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Crossroads w eather
Forecast for the Big Spring area: Partly 

cloudy through Thursday. Highs Thursday 
from near 90 to the mid 90s; lows tonight most
ly mid 60s to lower 70s. Tuesday's high was 91 
and the low was 72.
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- '  By The Associated Press
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm said 

Tuesday that Attorney General 
'Edwin Meese’s resignation should 
clear the attorney general's office 
from  ooirtcuversy aixl create a  
m o r e  e f f e c t i v e  J u s t i c e  
Department.
'■ “ I think Attorney General 
Meese made a wise decision in us- 
tOg the vindication of the indepen- 
dimt counsel’s investigation to put 
this controversy behind him and, 
more importantly, behind the im- 
pdrtant office of the attorney 
general of the United States,” 
Gramm said.

‘‘My concern has been the im
pact this could have on the effec

tiveness of the attorney general’s 
office in such important national 
efforts as our war on drugs,” the 
ReikibHcan said.

‘ ‘I think Attorney General 
Meese’s action now clears the way 
for the appointment of a new at
torney general who can carry out 
his important functions without 
the burden of this controvery upon 
his shoulders.”

Meese submitted his resignation 
to President Reagan by telephone 
from Sacramento, Calif. Meese, 
who said he will leave office at the 
end of July or in early August, said 
the decision was not influenced by 
a 14-month investigation into his 
personal ethics.

Hance espouses 
'common sense' 
for government
By SARAH LUM AN  
Staff W riter

Maintaining that his atten
dance at a meeting of the 
Organization of Petroleum E x
porting Countries’ June meeting 
was the best thing he could do for 
Texas, Republican Kent Hance 
drew a round of applause during a 
breakfast at Howard College by 
emphasizing the need for com
mon sense in government.

Hance is running for election to 
the Commission and appeared as 
a guest of the college’s summer 
leadership course.

For more than 40 years, he 
said, the Texas Railroad Com
mission had indirectly, but effec
tively, mandated world oil prices 
through its production allowable 
system.

‘‘The Railroad Commission 
maintained allowables based on 
conservation and prevention of 
waste of our natural resource, ” 
Hance said. He pointed out to an 
appreciative audience that dur
ing the period of 1943 through 
1973, when OPEC wrested control

KENT HANCE

of world oil production and prices 
from the United States, oil prices 
had remained relatively stable.

“That was good for consumers 
and for producers,” Hance said. 
But following the 1973 OPEC 
boycott, he said, an oil price 
shock had occurred every six 
years.

Based on studies made by the 
Railroad Commission and by the 
University of Texas geology 
department, Hance said, another 
oil shock is probable in 1991 or 
199‘z — and this time the prices 
won’t be falling, he said.

“We’re projecting that gasoline 
could cost $2 per gallon or more at 
the pump,” he said.

With that in mind, he said, he 
chose to take part in the OPEC 
meetings to give Texas — the 
seventh largest producer in the 
world, providing more oil than 
nine of the 13 OPEC members — 
“some way to anticipate what 
would happen, some input, some 
impact,” on oil prices in the 
future.

“We have come to a time when 
sitting on the sidelines and sitting 
in our offices hoping for the best 
is not good for the state of 
Texas,” he said.

He said he intends to return to 
the November OPEC meeting to 
represent Texas and to try to 
stabilize world oil prices at a level 
of between $17.50 and $19 per bar
rel, a move he said 10 of the 
OPEC nations favor.

The motives of the “two or 
three ” OPEC countries determin
ed to keep prices low and unstable 
are simple, he said: They plan to 
buy up refineries and other 
“ downstream operations” in 
hopes of gaining “ full control 
from the wellhead to the gas 
pump.”

Railroad Commission projec
tions indicate that the United 
States will be dependent on 
foreign oil for between 60 and 75 
percent of total consumption by 
1992, he said. That would allow 
foreign producers “to charge 
whatever they want,” which he 
said threatens U.S. national 
security.

Abilene police studying 
former resident’s death
H ER A LD  STAFF REPORT

ABILENE — Burglary or rob
bery is considered the motive 
behind the July 4 slaying here of a 
former Big Spring resident.

The body of Maureen Louise 
Maulden, 76, was found Monday 
evening in her home by her sister, 
Mildred Adams, according to a 
report in today’s Abilene Reporter- 
News.

Her death is being treated as a 
homicide, the report stated.

Abilene police consider burglary 
or robbery as a motive, since 
Maulden’s purse appears to be 
missing. Some of her jewelry may 
be missing, also, the report stated

Police are awaiting results of an 
autopsy before making any further 
determinations in the case.

Maulden is a Abilene native, but 
lived in Big Spring for several 
years before returning to Abilene

in the early 1970s, Edna Smith, 206 
Washington Blvd., said today.

While living here, Maulden and 
her husband, Lester, resided at 
1741 Purdue Ave. He was an 
engineer for the Texas & Pacific 
railroad.

She served as president of the 
Women’s Forum from 1966-68, and 
was active in the First United 
Methodist Church and garden 
clubs during her stay here, Mrs. 
Smith said.

“She was a lovely person,” Mrs. 
Smith said. “ It’s just sickening. 
You never expect something like 
this to happen to someone you 
know.”

Funeral services for Maulden 
will be 10:30 a m. Thursday at St. 
Paul United Methodist Church in 
Abilene, with burial at Elmwood 
Memorial Park.
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Meese said no succ^sor “bad 
been designate. One of Reagan’s 
closest confidantes — an aide who 
served Reagan in California and 
then as a key member of his White 
House staff — Meese has had a 
stormy tenure at the Justice 
Department since arriving in 
March 1985.

Meese took the step after in
dependent counsel Jam es McKay 
filed his report on the investiga
tion into Meese’s conduct in office. 
The 830-page report, filed with a 
federal court, was not made 
public. The report concluded there

was no basis for filing a criminal 
indictment.

In Dallas, Texas Republican 
Party Chairman Fred Meyer also 
said Meese’s decision was correct.

“I think it is the right move for 
him to make at this time; Unfor 
tunately, when - you have these 
kinds of problems, even though the 
report vindicates him . . . never
theless one’s effectiveness is im
paired,” Meyer said.

“I think he clearly made the 
right decision, under the cir
cumstances. When you’re in the 
public eye, you have to be extraor
dinarily careful and fortunate^ 
When there is some controversy, it 
re a lly  im p a irs  your e f fe c 

tiveness,” the GOP leader said.
U.S. Rep. Beau Boulter welcom

ed word of Meese’s resignation. 
“ It’s -good for George Bush, the 
Republican Party  and Beau 
B o u l t e r . ”  -

Boulter, who is trying to unseat 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, said 
of Meese, “The fact is that he is 
not a shining example of high 
standards.”

Boulter said the resignation will 
improve Bush’s chances in the 
presidential election. “George 
Bush, more than almost anybody, 
personally insists upon being sur
rounded* by people whose stan
dards of conduct are the highest. 
Ed Meese did not fit that.” E D W IN  M EES E

B ILL  SN EED RONDA HOUSEHOLDER CLEO C A R LILE M .J. PARTLOW

Big Spring: Supportive 
of shooting of aircraft

By M IC H A E L  D U FFY  
Staff W riter

A m ajority of Big Spring 
residents were not hesitant about 
making their feelings known on 
the U.S. Navy’s downing of an 
Iranian jetliner in the Persian 
Gulf July 4, an informal survey 
revealed.

Most of those interviewed said 
they believed the incident was an 
accident, but understandable. On
ly two women refused to respond 
to questions — one who said she 
was in a hurry and didn’t have 
time to talk.

All 290 passengers aboard the 
jetliner died when the USS 
Vencennes fired two missies at 
the target Capt Will C Rogers HI 

'believed to be a U.S.-made F-14 
attack fighter

• Bill Sneed, 3914 Parkway 
Road, said he believed the sailors 
aboard the USS Vincennes 'felt 
they were being attacked. I don’t 
blame the captain.

He said he supports the con 
tinued presence of the Navy in the 
Persian Gulf.

• Asked if she felt U.S. Naval 
action was justifiable, Ronda 
Householder, Sterling City Rt., 
said “they (Iran) deserve what 
they get.”

Householder said she favors 
American policy in the gulf

President Reagan has said he 
has no plans to change his Per

sian Gulf policy of offering U.S 
protection to neutral shipping.

• Although he said he wasn’t 
familiar with the specifics of the

■ incident, Cleo Carlile, 608 W. 1.5th 
St . said he felt the action taken 
by the Navy was an accident, but 
his faith remains, strong in the 
president.

“ I believe in Ronald Reagan 
and his policy. 1 believe in our 
leader,” he said.

• M J  Partlow, 2403 S . Main 
St., said he believes the attack on 
the airliner was an accident and 
that ''you’re talking about two 
different things” comparing it 
with the Soviet destruction of a 
Korean Air Lines jetliner on Sept
1 1983, an attack that killed 269 
people.

Partlow responded, “yeah 
we can’t get out of there now, ” 
when asked if the United States 
should remain in the Persian 
Gulf

• “ It was a terrible accident. 
Especially when you see relatives 
(of victims) crying on TV,” Lisa 
Emerson, 400 Hillside Drive, said 
about the loss of life.

She believes the U.S govern 
ment owes Uie Iranians ar 
apology "and explain how they 
made a mistake.”

• R.C Utley, 1205 E. 16th St . 
said the Iranian jetliner was con 
ta c te d  by the naval ship 
numerous times, but refused tc

answer.
‘They (Iranians) are a vulgar 

people -  that’s all I have to say,” 
Utley commented.

• Wallace Gill. 3706 Parkway 
Road, gave the most detailed 
answ ers of a ll the people 
questioned.

"It was a tragic accident, but 
they didn’t have any choice. 1 
don’t see how you can look at a 
blip on the radar screen and tell 
the size of a plane,” he said of 
what is supposed to be the Navy’s 
most sophisticated radar system

Gill said American policy in the 
Persian Gulf “probably needs to 
be reviewed, ” but added it was in
comprehensible that Iran would 
allow a commerical jetliner to 
take off and fly over an area 
where combat waS in progress.

Reagan has called for a com 
plete investigation by the Defense 
Deartment

The downing of the jetliner 
came shortly after the Vincennes 
had fired at Iranian patrol boats 
that U.S officers believed had at
tacked the ship’s helicopter 
which was flying patrols in the 
Strait of Hormuz.

Gill said there was no way the 
incident could be compared to the 
Soviet downing of a Korean 
jetliner

“The United States doesn’t owe 
an apolology to the Iranian 
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Since 
the downing of the Iran Air 
jetliner, the USS Vincennes com
mander’s family in San Antonio 
has received hundreds of calls of 
support from friends, acquain
tances and interested strangers.

Capt. William C. Rogers III is 
being called a hero by some 
callers who have telephoned from 
across Texas and as far away as 
Utah, said his brother, artist 
Richard Harrell Rogers.

“They generally say he did the 
only thing he could to protect his 
men,” the brother said Tuesday. 
•’People consider him to be a hero. 
But everyone considers it a tragic 
loss of life.”

The ship on Sunday fired two 
missiles at'the Iran Airbus A300, 
destroying it and killing its 290 
passengers and crew.

“ I’ve lost count of the enormous 
number of calls,” Richard Rogers 
said. “Most are from people we 
know, but haven’t heard from in a 
long time The phone hasn’t stop
ped ringing.”

One call came from a retired 
Navy captain in ^ n  Antonio who 
showed his support of the decision 
to fire on the commercial jet after 
efforts to identify the aircraft, the 
San Antonio Light reported.

Friends of William Rogers from 
his 19,57 graduating class at Jeffer
son High School unanimously voic
ed support for him and c a ll^  him 
a "nice guy.”

"He was defending his ship and 
his crew members,” said Ben Cor- 
bo, a Kelly Air Force Base civil 
servant. ‘ If it were me, I probably 
would have done the same thing. 
You can’t fault him for that.” 

Larry Hansen, owner of ABC 
Rug Works, agreed. “ I don’t see 
where he had any choice,” Hansen 
said.

He and fellow classmates Jack 
Wideman, a city public service 
employee, and Monroe “ Ben” 
Nowotny, owner of a Boerne oil 
and gas contract company, called 
him a “nice guy.”

Nowotny said he had known 
Rogers since the seventh grade at 
Mark Twain Junior High School.

.̂‘We were both in a soap box 
derby,” he said. “He was pleasant 
to bie around. He was a good 
student.”

Hansen said he helped Rogers 
rebuild a 1932 Ford Coupe as a ho4 
rod in high school.

Hansen said: “ It was the most 
beautiful thing you ever saw, with 
a chrome engine ...”

“They were just good people,” 
he said of the Rogers family. “ I 
feel bad about it (the downing). He 
was doing his job.”

Wife’s shooting leads to charges
By SUSAN FAHLG REN-TO RRES  
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS — P olice  say an 
89-year-old invalid begged her hus
band to “end her pain” before she 
was shot to death in her bed at a 
nursing home.

Police saj^ they arrested Walter 
Jaseph Cottrell, 87, minutes after 
the 8:20 a m. Tuesday shooting at 
the Laboure Care Center on the St. 
Paul Medical Center campus.

Cora Lee Cottrell had been a pa-_ 
tient at the home since March, 
after she was treated at the St. 
Paul hospital for a stroke, said

David Marchetto, spokesman for 
St. Paul Medical Center.

“ Shie couldn't eat, couldn’t 
swallow and she was in a great deal 
of pain in her legs,” Detective 
Cathy Harding told the Dallas Mor
ning News. “She just asked her 
husband to end her pain ”

Mrs. Cottrell reportedly had 
been in poor health for 15 years and 
had undergone surgery on both 
legs and her gallbladder. The re
cent stroke had left her right side 
paralyzed.

“She had had a serious stroke 
and she was considered quite ill,”

Marchetto said “She was ter
minally ill, actually.”

Friends of the couple said Cot
trell was devoted to his wife of 65 
years, visiting her daily from 8 
a m. to 4:30 p.m. Police said he 
usually brought her fresh clothes 
and makeup in a traveling case 

“There’s nothing to indicate that 
he called any attention to himself,” 
said Detective Rick Silva ”He ap
parently went in and shot her one 
time in the head”

M a rch e tto  sa id  a f te r  the 
shooting, Cottrell “just pul the gun 
down and waited He didn’t

threaten our staff at all.”
According to care center ad

ministrator Dawn Price, a staff 
member heard the gunshot and ran 
to Mrs Cottrell’s room. Car
diopulmonary resuscitation failed.

“We were all very surprised and 
saddened by the tragic event,” 
Marchetto said “We had no reason 
to suspect that there was a problem 
or that any shooting would occur.

“They were a very close couple,” 
Marchetto said. “They had been 
married a very long time and do 
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rWelfare reform  stirs skeptics I prices unaffected by gulf a c t P e n t
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I DALLAS (A F) — State officials 
say a federal welfare reform pro
posal designed to move the poor 

, into new jobs actually could Kbrt 
' Texas.

The bill, the first major welfare 
reform action by Congress in 
more than a half^^entury, could 
provide billions of dollars in new 
funds to states

But state welfare officials said 
the new law would require Texas 
to spend more to qualify fur the 
federal assistance If Texas does 
liul cuuipiy v>iui tile pio^„>ea le
quirements, it could lose some 
federal funding

"There is a lot of rhetoric that 
this bill ‘will put those welfare 
folks to work,’ but some of those 
requirements are counterproduc
tive." said Dianne Stewart, a 
staff assistant with the Texas 
Department of Human Services

States face additional expenses 
under the proposal by requiring 
child care for more welfare reci
pients enrolled in education and 
jobs programs

Among other requirements, 
welfare must be made available 
to two-pan hi It ' P\
1994, at least 22 percent qf every 

'State’s welfare clients must be in-

C ity Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLINE CB ADS;

HUBAMI Mental Health Sup
p o rt G roup -915-267-7854 ; 
915-267-7220.

QAILY - - 3 p m  Pay prtor to puptication  
SUNDAY ■ 3. p  m. ..

M.XRTIIA'S Hideaway #M, 1100 
West Interstate 20. The Wayne 
Thompson Show held over by 
popular request Playing Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Wayne will be leaving the 
17th. Come on over. Martha.

KOPEKS 802 1 20 West, Thurs
day, 8:30 p.m., live rock ’n’ roll 
band with “Final Option” then 
Friday and Saturday, great coun
try sounds of Kristi McLain & The 
Eagle Creek Band

A fund has been established for 
Kristie Ewing at Citizens Feijeral 
Credit Union. 701 E FM 700. Ew
ing was injured in an auto acci
dent in June

SALE starting Friday. Furniture, 
pickup, a cce sso rie s , books, 
clothes, more. Watch for ad in 
Thursday’s classified!

IKIWNTOWN Grill, 109 E. 2nd, 
267-9251, Thursday lunch special: 
Meat loaf, macaroni and cheese, 
green beans, salad. Call-in order 
welcome

E.A’S Diner and Delivery Depot. 
This weeks special: Beef F a 
jitas, $8 95 lb College Park, 
263-8214.

WE now have pickup and delivery 
service — B&H Cleaners, 2601 
Wasson Road. Call 263-4492.

D o n ’ t  m a k e  
a  m o v e

- w ith o u t c h e c k in g  C a le n d a r ',  your 
■) , g u id e  to c o m m u n ity  a c tiv it ie s  7 d a y s  a  

w e e k

B i g  S p r i n g  I - I e r a l d
7  10 Sr iu ry (511C) a<>;i 7:i:n

T T I l l I l l l l l I l l I l l l X T T -

1- I  I  #  m o v ie  HOTLINE i  I N I H / C  
401 Main 26-SH O W S College Park

Ritz I

PG

2:00.7:00.9:00

D undeeIE ^
RJtz 2 Bull

Durham
A .Major league Love Stor\- 

in a .Minor league Town^'^'J ’®Lig_
Cinema I

t/ j

S T A L L O N E
*̂1 QO W*

2:20-7:30-9:30 ^
4*

CjTlmts 
NfWSOAV

Awesome
Cinema 2

W l L LO W
LPG}®-, - '. f . 2:20 

7:20 9:40

COMING
SOON "BIB" “BIG TOP PEE WEE ” AND

“ CAODYSHACK II ”
r t l l l l l l l l l l g T T I f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

C IN E M A R K  TH E A T R E S

MOVIES 4
I Big Spring Mall 263 2479 J

„ July 8 
Arthur 2

“ On the Rocks’
— ' '*> **r{

K I) I) I K M 1] H V H Y f;
COMING T O . LRJ

1 2 : 5 5  3 : 0 5  5 :1 5  7 : 3 0  9 :4 5

«THE
KEKrOU^TDOWS

DAN OUTDOOR FUN FOR EVERYONE JOHN
AYKROYD 1:10-3:10-5:05-7:25-9:25 CANDY

D D
■ S'

1:05-3:15-5:20-7:35-9:40

PRESIDIO
1:00 3:00 5:10 7:20 9:30

\ I’’ M  l*K H kh
A « *r< Param-Htni Pt. i •Ml Pif*.-' Mrwr>r<« *

M.\RK
I1.\R.V1()N

HmA PafliiiA.
Hey Kids!!!

“ THE LEGEND 
OF BIG PAW”

Another Fun Summer 
Film Start* at 

10:00 a m. Thursday.

$2.50 All shows before 6pm

volved in some form of job 
training

Texas ranks 48th in average 
welfare payments, officials said, 
adding that states that now com
mit the least amount of money to 
welfare would also face the 
largest start-up costs for such 
programs. State human services 
officials said they have not 
developed cost estimates for any 
proposed, changes.

State legislatures that do fail to 
commit enough funds to meet 
I j'f'r 1, , 11 .:i( lit* Ulidci
the plan would not qualify for 
their full share.

NEW YORK (AP) — Oil traders .  
say the uncertainty caused in the 
l^ersian Gulf by the U S. destruc
tion of an Iranian jetliner is less 
worrisome for price prospects than 
discord among the Organization of 
Fetroleuir. Exporting Countries. 
Iran’s vows of vengeance against 
the United States had little effect 
Tuesday on the oil markets, and ex
perts said they saw little chance 
that heightened hostilities in the 
gulf would constrict shipping or in
flate crude prices. The 13-nation 
OPEC cartel was once able to dic
tate prices through its ability to 
constrict supplies.

On the New York Mercantile E x
change,- a sensitive -barometer of-

world prices, the contract for 
August delivery of West Texas In
termediate crude oil rose 15 cents a
barrel to $15.09 in light trading. The

dcexchange was dosed Monday for 
the Independence Day holiday.

Traders ascribed the rise to 
short-t^rn speculative buying but 
emphasized that the market re
mained depressed because of 
worldwide oversupply, and said the 
outlook for prices was down.

Others said traders were preoc
cupied with evidence that two 
members of OPBC, the United 
Arab Emirates and Iraq, were ig
noring output restraints, selling in
to a market already glutted with 
oil.

“Demand is small and supply is 
great, and as we see it right now, 
no one’s going to listen to what the 
Iran ians sa y ,’ ’ said ’llioiuas" 
McKieman, head of McKiernan & 
Co„ an energy-futures trading con-

“The market’s concerned with 
the possibility we may be drifting 
into another price war situation, 
based on the fact that you now have 
two members of OPEC that are 
overtly flouting their quotas,”  said 
Morris Greenberg, director of 
f« e ig j fit ' ly.‘ i‘ 1 ' I' V’l f) r  , , .  
a forecasting firm in Bala Cynwyd, 
Pa.

LULAC agenda: Elect
chief; hear candidates
B y  D AN  CALDERON
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS — M em bers of a

Avsooated Press photo

D A LLA S  — New Y ork City delegate Joe Toro registers for the S9th 
annual League of Latin  A m erican Citizens convention in D allas Tues
day w ith help from  Kathryn Shockley.'

leading Hispanic organization have 
gathered..at their national con- 
veniton to elect a iiew president of 
the group and hear from three men 
who want to be president of the 
United States.

Vice President George Bush was 
slated to speak at the opening of the 
59th annual League of United Latin 
Am erican Citizens convention 
today.

The likely Democratic nominee, 
M assachu setts Gov. M ichael 
Dukakis, and Democratic can
didate Jesse Jackson were ex
pected to address convention 
delegates later in the week, 
LULAC officials said.

LULAC’s policy does not call for 
the group to endorse any presiden
tial candidate. However, officials 
said they want to hear the can
didates’ views on Hispanic issues, 
such as immigration reform, the 
high drop-out rate among Hispanic 
teens and unemployment.

The group’s agenda calls for the 
election of new officials, including 
a national president. Officials ex
pect 5,000 convention delegates to 
attend this year. Esther Trevino, a 
registration co-ordinator at the 
convention, said new officers will 
be elected Sunday.

LULAC members will attend 
workshops and meetings to try to 
define the issues they believe to be 
important on a Hispanic political 
agenda. Leaders say one of those 
issues is economic development.

Before the preliminary conven
tion plans began Tuesday, LULAC 
officials had alleged that the na
tion’s second largest automaker, 
Ford Motor Co., was not employing 
enough Hispanics and did not {md- 
vide many opportunities for 
Hispanics in management.

O ^ ar Moran, LULAC’s outgoing 
national president, announced 
Tuesday that executives at Ford 
Motor Co. had met with organiza
tion leaders. Moran said LULAC 
and Ford agreed to di^uss the 
issue in September.

Leo Padilla, Ford’s industrial 
relations manager, said .he did not 
believe the company was ultfair 
with its Hispanic employees. 
However, he said Ford wants to 
hear what LULAC has to offer in 
term s of improving existing 
relations.

Moran said earlier reports that 
LULAC had threatened Ford with a 
boycott were incorrect.

“We did not in any point in this 
process ever develop a plan for 
that (boycotting)," Moran said. 
“The wordboycott should probably 
not have been used.”

Moran said LULAC will probably 
ask General Motor and Chrysler 
corporations to go over the same 
concerns in the next few months.

Figures on how many Hispanics 
are employed by Ford in various 
positions were not available 'Tues
day, Padilla said. But he said a 
member of Ford’s board of direc
to r s , R o b e rto  G o iz u eta , is 
Hispanic.

New England
gas market

M edals

under study
Texas plant prepared for Soviets

BOSTON (AP) — Texas natural 
gas producers would like to pipe 
more of their fuel to New England 
to reduce.reliance on foreign oil 
and boost the Texas fuel business.

A delegation of Texas state and 
industry officials were in Boston 
Tuesday for a one-day New 
England-Texas Conference on 
Natural Gas Potential. The gather 
ing was attended by executives of 
the gas industry in Texas and New 
England.

K A RN A CK  ( A P )  -  Th e 
Longhorn Army Ammunition 
Plant is ready for Soviet inspec
tions, officials say, and prepara 
tions have begun for their visits 
during the upcoming destruction 
of Pershing missiles.

About 20 plant employees are 
being trained to conduct tours of 
missile elimination facilities, said 
Hal Cornish, the plant’s general 
manager for contractor Morton 
Thiokol

‘ We re getting our people 
trained to interface with the

l.«ading (he effort are Rep 
Joseph P Kennedy, D-Mass., and 
Texas Railroad Commissioner 
John Sharp, whose office regulates 
the Texas energy industry.

Soviets,” Cornish said.
“ It’s primarily just getting 

some key people up to date on 
what rights the treaty gives the 
Soviets on what to inspect, and 
how we should conduct the tours 
and handle the personnel,’’ he 
said.

T h o s e  t r a i n e d  i n c l u d e  
engineers and mid-management 
people

The p’ant, about 15 miles from 
Marshall, is under a $1.1 million 
contract to destroy 74 Pershing I 
and II missile stages.

arriv e , 
but la te

Bishop college facing deadline

Promoting wider use would help 
natural gas become “a fuel of 
choice, ” Kennedy said at a news 
conference trumpeting the Texas- 
New E:ngland alliance.

DALLAS (AP) -  Bishop Col 
lege officials have been told by a 
federal bankruptcy judge that 
they must raise $1.85 million by 
Aug. 15 or face closure of the 
predominantly black college.

amount by the August deadline or 
voluntarily close the college 
before the beginning of the fall 
semester.

Natural gas accounts for 13 per
cent of energy used in New 
England By contrast, oil furnishes 
some 60 percent of the region’s 
energy.

Bishop College attorneys had 
told U S. Bankruptcy Judge 
Robert McGuire in a plan filed in 
June that they would raise the

“ In the past it was a self- 
imposed deadline. Today it 
became a judicially imposed 
deadline,” Bishop College at
torney Arley Finley III said 
Tuesday.

LEWISVILLE (AP) -  After 43 
years of trying to forget his im
prisonment by the Japanese during 
World War II, George Hall found 
that his ordeal was remembered by 
the nation.

Hall, 66, 'Tuesday received 11 
medals and citations he earned 
during World.War II."The medals 
were presented at the GTE 
Southwest offices where he has 
worked for 35 years.

“These are a symbol of your 
sacrifice on our behalf,” said U.S. 
Rep. Dick Armey, R-Denton.

The congressman’s staff resear
ched Hall’s record and obtained the 
medals in his behalf after the con
gressman learned that Hall had 
never applied for them.

“This was totally unexpected,” 
Hall said, as tears glinted in the ex
soldier’s eyes. “ I have no words.”

Hall accepted a folded American 
flag, a gift from the congresman.

The reserves of natural gas in 
Texas were described as a surplus, 
about 35 years’ worth at current 
consumption.

Teen hurt in fireworks explosion

Sharp said it haS been estimated 
that if the United States made full 
use of its gas reserves, it could 
reduce its reliance on imported oil 

J tj 15 million barrels a day
__ Although building a , pipeline

would take about one year, red 
tape could delay the project for 
seven to eight years.

Kennedy said his task will be to 
overcome paperwork to hasten the 
necessary approvals

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A San 
Antonio teen-ager was critically 
injured following an accident in
volving fireworks, authorities
say.

Jesse Jam es, 17, suffered burns 
over 40 percent of his body when 
sparks from a cigarette lighter ig
nited a bag of fireworks, Bexar 
County Fire Marshal Carl Mixon 
said.

Jam es was taken to Brooke Ar
my Medical Center early Tues
day following the accident

Mixon said Jam es and another

youth w ere driv ing  in an 
automobile with the bag of 
fireworks at the time of the 
accident.

“He was flicking his lighter and 
one of the sparks fell in the sack 
and ignited the fireworks,” Mixon 
said. “The car (Taught on fire It 
burned up.” _____

The congressman said he leam- 
ad of Hall’s story when Hall wrote 
httn asking for help in locating a 
copy of a deposition Hall gave the 
FB I when he returned in 1945 after 
42 months as a prisoner of war. The 
information in the deposition was 
used in war crimes trials.

Armey said he noted that Hall 
was eligible for the medals and 
citations, but had not applied for 
them.

Both teens escaped from tlie 
burning vehicle, but not before 
Jam es suffered second- and third- 
degree burns over more than 40 
percent of his body, Mixon said.

Hall was a member of the 131st 
Field Artiller.

Hall said that now that his 
physical and psychological scars 
have healed, he wants his children 
and grandchildren to know “about 
something I did.”

S. 8UBBARAMAN M .B .: FACS
General and Vascular Surgery

1608 West FM 700 
Phone 267-3636

Office Hours 9 am-5:30 pm 
Monday-Friday

Medicare Assignment Accepted

EUSS.
Podiatrist — Foot Specialist

Diplomat American Board Podiatric Surgery 
Fellow American College Foot Surgeons 

— Total Foot Care
•Reconstrudive Foot Surgery 
•Diabetic Foot Care 
•Foot & Ankle Injuries

•Children's F(x>t Disorders 
•Chronic Foot & Ankle Pain 
•Orthotic Devices

1300 West Wall 
Midland, Tx.

6S5-3M 0
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P e n ta g o n  d e fe n d s  a c t io n ;  r e p a r a t io n s  s e n t im e n t  g ro w s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Pen 

tagon says the Iranian airliner shot 
down by a Navy ship in the Persian 
Gulf was broadcasting on a 
military channel, although officials 
privately acknowledge the je t was 
in commercial airspace at the time 
of the incident.

The Heagan administration said 
Tuesday that Capt. Will C. Rogers 
III of the cruiser USS Vincennes 
thought his ship was under attack 
in part because of conflicting iden
tification signals sent from the Iran 
Air A-300 Airbus.

How’s That?
Tonadoes

Q. Does Big Spring have any 
community tornado shelters 
and are there any warning 
sirens?

A. Yes, Big Spring does have 
11 warning sirens around town 
and there are no community tor
nado shelters as such, but the 
Courthouse and the Baptist 
church have basements. For 
more information call 263-1380.

Calendar
Dance

FRIDAY
• There is a Senior Citizens 

dance at the Airpark, building 
487, from 8 to 11 p.m.

SATURDAY
• “ Fiesta Night,” the third 

performance in the Starlight 
T h e a tr e  -seaso n , w ill be 
presented at the Comanche 
Trail Amphitheatre, beginning 
at 8:30 p.m. Music, dances, im
personations are scheduled.

MONDAY
• There will be free counsel 

by Legal Aid Society, at the Nor- 
thside Community Center, l68 
N.E. 8th, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Tops on TV
Movie

Police Story; The Freeway 
Killings — Richard Crenna, 
Angie D iclun^p.rhe detfptives 
under > D e p u t^ J^ ff«  Robert 
Devers try to 'T ^ m rt' V  serial 
murderer and work to uncover a 
set of crooked cops involved in 
blackmail. — 7 p.m. Ch. 13.

• Growing Pains — As the 
Seavers clean house in prepara
tion for a garage sale, they look 
back on some of their funniest 
and most touching moments. — 
7 p.m. Ch. 2.
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Pentagon spokesman Daniel 
Howard said some of th^ signals 
were on a military frequency iden
tified with F-14 fighter jets.

But while the administration was 
defending the decision to fire on the 
airliner, sentiment grevy for U.S. 
reparations to relatives of the 
disaster’s victims and officials 
were being buffeted by calls for a 
speedy gesture of conciliation on 
the world stage. -  

On the record, administration of
ficials said there had been no 
discussion of awarding repara

tions. But sources who spoke only 
on condition of anonymity said the 
idea was under active considera
tion at the State Department, the 
Pentagon and the White House 

Reagan did not rule out repara
tions, saying it “ is a matter that 
has to be discussed” once a U.S in
vestigative team dispatched to the 
gulf completes its wor1(

A irb u s sp o k esm a n  D avid  
Velupillai said from the southern 
French town of Toulouse that the 
je t involved in the incident was 
delivered to Iran Air six years ago

with two transponders aboard that 
should have esponded to iden
tifica tio n  requ ests from the 
Vincennes.

Iranian airliner pilots, however, 
denied that Flight 655 would have 
been sending on a m ilita ry  
channel.

In London on Tuesday, Capt. 
Massoud Razavi, a senior Iran Air 
pilot, denied U.S. claims that the 
downed A-300 was transmitting on 
two transponders, including a fre
quency used previously  for 
military information

Cool those toes
W E L D , M aine  — Billie-Jean Semones of W ilton, M aine, Cindy Newcomb and Wendy M cCluskey, both of 
Jay, M aine, dip the ir toes in the cool w ater of Webb Lake w hile canoeing on Tuesday. M any people in 
M aine are  expected to seek re lie f as hot w eather continues this week.

Farm groups fear drought 
will inspire 'profit gouging'

Sheriff’s log
H ER ALD  STAFF REPORT

Howard County Sheriff’s Depart 
m ent o f f ic e r s  re p o rted  in 
vestigating the following incidents 
as of 11:20 a m. today:

Casey Chance Harrison, 19, 
Odessa, was released on $5,000 
bond He had been arrested by Big 
Spring police on charges of 
burglary of a building.

• Cynthia Smith (Mrs. Floren- 
cio) Valdez, 30, Snyder, was ar
rested by Scurry County sheriff’s 
officers on a Howard County war
rant for issuance of a bad check. 
She was released after paying 
$203.33 by mail, according to 
sheriff’s records.

• Tino Hinojos, 62, P.O. Box 
7122, surrendered to sheriff’s of
ficers Tuesday on a warrant for 
theft by check. He was released on 
$1,500 personal recognizance bond.

• Sheriff’s officers notified Sand 
Springs fire department of a 
grassfire east of Chapparal Park at 
8:04 p.m. Tuesday. Sh eriff’s 
records indicate the fire was under 
control at 8:19 p.m.

• Jesse Martinez, 30, 407 E. 
Eighth St., was released on $750 
bond. He had been arrested by Big 
Spring police on charges of assault.

Police beat
Big Spring police reported in

vestigating the following incident:
• Marvin Wise, 2204 Carl St., 

reported unknown persons releas
ed assorted exotic birds valued at 
$2,000 without his consent.
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -  A 
coalition of mainly liberal farm 
groups said they fear drought- 
inspired “profit gouging” by large 
agribusiness companies could lead 
to severe shortages in national food 
supplies.

“What’s on the line in this 
drought is the future of the family 
farm system,” said Dixon Terry, a 
Greenfield farmer and spokesman 
for the Iowa Farm Unity Coalition. 
The coalition is made up of farm, 
church and labor groups.

“What looks to be the worst 
drought of the century is made 
worse by a failure of farm policy,” 
Terry said Tuesday as the group 
urged federal officials to in
vestigate the handling of grain 
reserve programs.

Terry and other leaders of the 
group held a news conference in

front of a federal office building in 
Des Moines to underscore farm 
policies they said have aggravated 
troubles for farmers, particularly 
livestock producers.

They called for an immediate 
end to subsidies designed to boost 
exports, with that money shifted to 
drought assistance.

In those subsidy programs, the 
government makes up the dif
ference between what grain sells 
for in the United States and what it 
costs in other countries.

Thfe coalition claims such pro
grams keep prices low, permitting 
large sales and profits from grain 
reserves by grain giants such as 
Cargill and ConGgra on the highly 
competitive international market. 
Terry said reserves have been 
drained at the time when they may 
be needed by drought-stricken

Fireworks fund $363 short
H ER ALD  STAFF REPORT

Although the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce’s fell 
short of its $5,000 goal, the 
organization’s president said he 
was pleased with community 
response to the project and 
predicted its return next year.

The fund received $79 today to 
push its total to $4,636.74, $363 
short of its goal. Chamber assis
tant Teresa Sheppard said today.*'

The total includes a pledge of 
$500 made recently by members 
of the Downtown Lion’s Club, 
Sheppard said.

“We were hoping to make our 
goal, but we’re pleased with the 
amount we receiv ^ ,” Sheppard

said . “ . . . W e’re especially  
pleased with the response we got 
from the community after the 
(fireworks) show.”

Cham ber President Clyde 
McMahon Jr . also was pleased 
with community response, both to 
the display and the community 
band’s performance at the city 
park amphitheater 

M cM ahon exp ressed  con 
fidence that the fireworks display 
will return next year.

“Sure we will (return),” he 
said. “With the participation we 
had, it shows the community 
wants it . . .  1 feel the Chamber 
ought to lake over again next 
year.”

Supportive—
Continued from page 1-A

government — maybe the in
dividuals. They didn’t apologize 
for holding our people h^tage,” 
Gill responded when asked if an 
American acknowledgement of 
regret was proper under the 
circumstances.

Gill called Iranian leader 
Ayatollah Khoemini “pretty far 
out, wild and desperate.” 

R e g i n a l d  H a r r i s ,  4216  
Daulphine St., a U.S. Army

Oil/Markets

veteran and current member of 
the Army Reserves, said ho 
believes the military action was 
an “unfortunate mishap.”_______

He said it was understandable 
how the U;S. Naval 9,600-ton 
Aegis class cruiser could have 
mistaken the Iranian jetliner for 
a fighter; however, he believes 
the downing of the KAL 007 was 
not a mistake.

“ I think they (Soviets) just took 
a pot shot,” Harris said.

He does have reservations 
about the U.S. presence in the 
gulf

-“ We’ve already been to ’Nam 
(Vietnam). I feel we should stay 
oat unless they ask for our help,” 
Harris said.

An elderly man — who ap
peared to be in a hurry and 
declined to be identified — said 
his reaction to the incident was 
simple:

“They ought to shoot two more 
down.”
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He told a news conference at the 
I r a n i a n  E m b a s s y :  T h e
transponder we are using is the 
standard transponder and we use 
‘mode A’ which is the civilian code 
The code is given by Dubai (where 
the jet was headed) and it is preset 
into the transponder before 
takeoff.”

Capt. Mehroujan Gharib. an Iran 
Air Boeing 747 supervisor^' pilot 
and safety officer, replied “No " at 
the same conference when asked if 
Iran Air civilian planes sometimes 
used a military frequency

Shooting___

Iran has accused the United 
Statt*s ol intentionally shooting 
down the wide-bodied jet which 
was flying over the Persian Gulf 
wuh 2W) people aboard. President 
Heagan and other U S. officials 
have descritied it as a tragic 
accident *

One congressional source said 
administration officials are recom 
mending that Reagan quicklj 
make an offer of compensation on a 
humanitarian basis, in part to dif
ferentiate the United States from 
the Soviet Union.

Continued from page 1-A
not have any children.”

Silva said Cottrell was charged 
with murder and taken to the Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center. Cottrell 
posted a $5,000 bond and was 
released, he said."

Silva said the body was sent to 
the Dallas County Medical Ex
aminer’s office for an autopsy. 

Marchetto said the sk ill^  nurs

ing care center does not have mei il 
d e t e c t o r s  o r  a n y  o t h e r  
sophisticated security system 'o 
screen visitors.

It’s not a high-security kind .»i 
place.' Marchetto said. "We have, 
open visiting There’s no meta 
detector V'isitors do have to sign m 
and check in with security, bin 
we re not checking ftir weapons 
It's not that kind of environment

Rail’s ranch damage 
repair under question

livestock farmers who are short of 
feed.

At ConAgra's Omaha, Neb., 
headquarters, spokeswoman Lynn 
Phares said: “We have seen no big 
new profits in grain merchandising 
because of the drought.”

She said her company tends to do 
well when farmers - well, not
w hen  t i m e s  a r e  Though in 
agriculture

A spokesman at Minneapolis- 
based Cargill declined to comment.

“We’ve given away farm com
modities on a fire-sale basis,” 
Terry said. “After all this cost to 
the taxpayers, we may have a need 
for these commodities.”

Gary Lamb, a Chelsea farmer 
and president of the Iowa Farmers 
Union, warned, “We could see 
dramatic shortages in food sup
plies around the country,”

Suspect, but 
no arrest yet

The investigation into the early 
Tuesday alleged aggravated sex
ual assault of a Big Spring woman 
on the city’s north side is continu
ing, Detective Sgt. Bill King said.

Evidence is currently being 
studied and laboratory analysis is 
expected to be completed by F ri
day morning, King said.

Police do have a suspect — a 
black male — but an arrest is not 
expected until the test results are 
complete. King said.

“ I ve spoken to the assistant 
district attorney (William Dupree) 
and he has told me which way he 
wants me to proceed,” King said 
this morning.

By SARAH LUM AN  
Staff W riter

A Union P a c if ic  R ailroad  
spokesman said Friday efforts to 
repair damages to a Big Spring 
ranch may be less than a month 
away, after almost l4 months 
without progress, but an estate 
trustee today expressed doubts

“ It is my understanding that if 
we can reach a settlement, we can 
have the work done within a 
month,” Alan Tice, the railroad’s 
regional public relations director L~ 
for Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas, 
said Friday.

Luan (Mrs. Louis) Stallings, a 
trustee for the estate owning the 
land, said today the railroad had 
not provided a firm date for the 
work to be done.

“ It just seems to me that it’s the 
same as it was before, all talk,"
Mrs. Stallings said. “ I don't take it 
too seriously. For over a year now 
they’ve been telling us it would be 
repaired.’*

Damages to the land have 
resulted from the May 22, 19K7 
derailment of 13 cars of a Union 

‘Pacific freight train. Heavy rains 
had softened the land surrounding 
the section of track where the acci 
d e n t ,  b l a m e d  on h e a v v  
thunderstorms, took place LU A N  S T A L L IN G S

Union Pacific workers built a 
caliche machinery pad to enable 
them to remove the derailed cars 
and repair the track.s. The pad's 
placement also blocked natural 
drainage along the south side of the 
railroad tracks — a part of Beal’s 
Creek drainage.

Because no caliche was packed 
in on the north side of the tracks, 
drainage continued normally But 
on the south side, where the C E 
Creighton estate pastureland lies, 
salty, stale water backed up behind 
the impromptu dam created by the 
machinery pad

Mrs. Stallings and her mother, 
Nettie (Mrs. Charles) Creighton, 
were frustrated by the railroad’s 
response to the damage in the 
pastureland.

“ It’s just incredible to think," 
Mrs Creighton said rccenfly. “how

negligent they're i railroad ol 
tieialsi being."

Lack ot results had prompted 
Mrs. Stallings to hire an attornev 
witli whom a railroad claims 
repre.sentative met Wednesdav, 
Tice said

“There have been attempts 
made to resolve (the claim) in the 
past, hut for one reason or another 
tlicy missed communications. 
Tice said He said he understixid 
that Union Pacific intends, if a set 
tlement can he reached, to go into 
the area and remove the caliche 
machinery pad

He said removal ol the caliche 
pad would he aceompanied by et 
torts to restore the natural 
drainage in the area, and the 
remov ed calu he would tie replaced 
with topsoil to return the pasture tc 
its eonddion belore the derailmeni 
il a selllemen! .'.iii hi reached

Deaths
Mrs. Sam Cook

Mrs. Sam Cook, 96, Borger and 
formerly of Coahoma, died Tues
day, July 5,1988 in the Borger Nur 
sing Center.

Graveside services will be 2p m  
F'riday in Coahoma Cemelary 
under the direction of Min 
ton/Chatwell F’uneral Directors, 
Borger.

She was born in Kentucky on 
Nov. 27, 1891 and was a member of 
the Church of Christ. She had lived 
in Borger since 1962, moving there 
from Coahoma

She is survived by one daughter, 
J u a n i t a  C o u rso n -B ro a d d u s, 
Fritch; seven grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren She was 
preceded in death by her husband, 
Sam Cook on Aug. 12. 1958

George Clark
G eorge R o g ers C lark , 56. 

Webster, formerly of Big Spring, 
died Sunday, July 3, 1988 in 
Georgewest after a sudden illness

There will be no public service, 
family members said

He was born ApriJ 15, 1932 in

Ama rillo
He was till' son ol Mrs Wilnia G 

Clark, .Ausliii, and (he lale Hay Col 
lins Clark

He is survived his wife, Diana 
Clark. Webster, two daughters, 
GiGi. Houston, and Gretchen, 
Shreveport, La ; one brother. Hay 
Clark, Luhhoek: one sister, Nancy 
Lester, Austin; and several nieces 
and nephews.,____

He was preceded in death by one 
brother; Charles Clark

Issac Chavez
Issac Lee Chavez, infant son of 

Brenda I.^e Chavez, Rig Spring, 
died Tuesday. July 5, 1988 in a Cor
pus Christi hospital

Servicea are pending with 
Nalley-Piekle & Welch Funeral 
Home
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Issac lyW Chavez, infant 
son of Brenda I.,eo Chavez 
died Tuc>sday Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Funeral Home.



A phone slave strains at her chains

pact symbolic
By LEA  W H IT E H E A D  
Stan W rite r

With a Pentagon contract 
scandal, a coup in Haiti and 
disastrous savings-and-loan 
l o s s e s  g r a b b i n g  the  
head l ines  r e c e n t l y ,  a 
newspaper reader might be 
excused for overlooking a 
modest-looking item about a 
b r e a k t h r o u g h  i n  
agricultural trade.

become a leading apostle of 
free trade, willing to sweep 
away alt of its trade barriers 
overnight.

But the fact that the 
Japanese soon may be din
ing on U.S. prime beef and 
drinking more American 
orange juice is hardly a 
minor culinary matter.

Japan gradually will in
crease its American beef 
quota for three years and 
then substitute tariffs. 
Orange quotas also will be 
phased out gradually, and 
tariffs wilt be lowered for 
lemons, grapefruits and 
some other agricultural 
products.

I keep having this uneasy- feeling 
that the world is about to be taken 
over. And I think I ’ve figured out 
who — or rather, what — is going to 
do it.

It’s the telephone syslem.
Now, in the old days you could 

say '"Aha, Ma Bell, this time 
you’ve gone too fa r!” But now you 
have a lot more entities to contend 
with. I secretly feel that all those 
new names have been created just 
to throw us off.

A round 
th e rim

— and worse, their office - 
who "knows what.

The omnipresent phone system is 
now trying to infiltrate our daily 
lives even further. And they’re do
ing it in such a shrewd way — by of
fering new ' services. ” Services 
which wiH keep us from missing 
those important calls, they say

and answer the phone, we all rush
ed out and bought answering 
devices. Now, this has got to be the 
worst social impediment in the 
history of conversing.

There’s Call Waiting. Picture 
this scenario: An admirer has call
ed and is just about to issue an in 
vitation for me to join him for a few 
margueritas and soft music.

The powerful Japanese 
farm lobby likes the present 
system: A wall of import 
quotas that keeps most 
oreign agricultural com

petition out of Japan.

The fact that those trade 
barriers seem to be lowered 
long enough only to allow 
Japanese goods to flow to 
the rest of the world brought 
ind i gnan t  c r i e s  f r om 
America. As our trade 
deficit with Japan mounted, 
so did the protectionist mood 
in tfie U.S. Congress.

This is a cautious - 
though symbolically impor
tant — step in the right 
direction. Japanese Prime 
Minister Noboru Takeshita 
deserves credit fqr resisting 
pressures from Japanese 
farmers and signing the 
agreement.

It started out inocuously enough. 
We were shown all those fancy new 
phones, and urged to put one in 
every room, in our workshop, in the 
garage, and yes, even in our 
automobiles. ‘Don’t miss any 
calls,” they warned. Calls? From 
whom? If I ’m in the garage, why 
can’t they just call back?

Ordinary people feel they must 
record funn^ greetings — always in 
a falsetto voice - inviting the caller 
to leave name, number and the 
reason for the call. The reason I’m 
calling, for Heavens’s sake, is that 
1 want to talk to a real person.

And just when we had phones of 
every ilk", we were told that’s not 
enough. Calls may come in when — 
gasp! — we aren’t at home.

Faced with having to quit work 
or else hire someone to stay home

In deference to keeping some 
kind of order in my world, I have 
long since learned not to act upon 
first impulse when being greeted 
by a recorded voice — which is to 
hang up. I lamely attempt to con
duct my daily business with 
everybody who has left their tiome

There it comes — beep, beep — 
please'*^excusc nWi 1 have a call 
waiting! “Hello, Ms. Whitehead. 
This is your Worldwide Travel Club 
calling. Do you feel like going 
places tonight?”

Then there’s Call Forwarding. 
Let’s say I’ve been invited by ray 
boss and his wife to their home for 
dinner No doubt to talk with me 
about a p'romotion and a raise But 
wait, the phone rings, and it’s for 
me — my call forwarding.

“ Is this Ms. Whitehead?'This is 
Rapid Plumbing Company. We 
haven’t received your payment for

the work we did last tnonth.”
And there’s  the convenience of a 

three-way conference call. But how 
can you be sure the other two par
ties are on speaking terms?

You see. I ’m not getting the im
portant callj; they keep talking 
about. Are you?

Could this whole thing be a plot 
by Ed McMahan to promote his 
P u b lis h e r s  C le a r in g  House
giveaways?

We don’t even know who they 
are. ''^ure, you can dial O for 
operator, and get a reasonably 
warm voice. But how do we know 
it’s not Hal, the computer? You 
surely remember him.

Just notice the caveat that keeps 
creeping into all those ads from the 
telephone industry. Don’t miss any 
^important calls. Now, consider 
this. They’ve got us all listening for 
the phone to ring, and figuring out 
ways we can make certain we don’t 
miss a call.

Don’t you see? We’ve lost our 
* ability to stand up as individuals, 

unfettered by electronic devices, j 
with minds of our own, free to j 
move about in our world. |

And that’s when they take over.

Now, the U.S. government 
must show itself willing to 
stand up to this country’s 
agricultural lobby, which is 
likely to fight any increase 
in Japanese rice imports.

vrf/fy ' ' ' I ' H I

The destructive force in 
our trade relations may 
have been slowed, if not 
halted, by this week’s agree
ment enabling the United 
States to export more beef 
and oranges to Japan.

It’s true that the accord 
doesn’t mean that Japan has

But 4rade is a two-way 
street. It will always pro
duce some winners and 
l o s e r s .  I t  w o u l d  be 
hypocritical for the United 
States to demand trade con
cessions from another coun
try, then protect its own 
agricultural market. What’s 
good for the American cat
tleman should be good for 
the Japanese rice farmer.

What will the boys do 
when the girls arrive?
By LEW IS G R IZZAR D

The weekly megting of the Slim 
Pickens' Chapter of the Beer- 
Swil l ing ,  T o b acco -C h ew in g , 
Possum E atin g . Card-Playing 
Brotherhood of America will 
please-come to order," announced 
Shorty Milsaps, club president.

rhe boys gunned down the last 
swallows of their beer and gave 
Shorty their attention.

"Men. ” Shorty began, “ I must 
bring before the brotherhood 
Tonight a serious matter that could 
affect this organization as nothing 

..ever has before
"As you might have heard, the 

Supreme Court has ruled that 
private clubs may no" longer 
d i s c r i m i n a t e  in a c c e p t i n g  
members

I'm here tonight to tell you that 
. the time may come when we might 
have to accept women into this 
brotherhood.'

.A hush fell over the startled 
listeners.

"V’ou serious. Shorty’’ ” asked 
C(M)tie Carnes.-

"As. your m o th e r - in - la w ’s 
drawers. Cootie." replied Shorty.

I'here was much murmuring and 
cursing and finally Gilbert Har- 
skins said. T h is  is the last place 
we got, men

" i ’ou can t get away from 
women at work no more They’re 
on TV giving the news and they're 
all over the golf course and they’ve 
even got in the Rotary Club.

"I wouldn’t be surprised to see 
one playin’ outfield for the Pirates 
liefore it’s over. ”

^ ‘H ell. said Ma ry in C’od- 
*  dlemeyer, “ if we get women in 

here, we going to have to change a 
lot of things ”

I.ike whaf’ ” asked Gilbert 
Harskins

“Well, for one thing, we won’t be 
able to spit on the floor or have the 
weekly belching contest Women 
don’t go for spittin’ on the floor or 
belching

“We’ll also have to quit telling
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Code a ^flirtation with thought-control*

nasty jokes and Leon Caldwell 
won’t be able to do that funny thing 
where he paints eyes on his belly 
and uses his navel for a mouth and 
pantomines, 'She Was Just a 
Stableman’s Daughter, but All the 
Horsemen Knew Her ’ ”

“That’d be a shame,” said Cootie 
Carnes

"I’ll tell you what else," said 
Marvin Coddlemeyer 

"Women will want to have con
gealed salad and celery sticks in
stead  of possum and sweet 
potatoes, and 1 guarantee you it 
won’t be a month before they'll be 
sittin’ around here drinkin’ white 
wine and talking about their hair 
stylists."

"Marvin’s right, ” said Cootie 
Carnes "A man’s just got to have a 
place he can go now and then and 
just be himself and say what he 
wants to and scratch where it it
ches. Dammit, Leon, quit spittin’ 
on my shoes”

Curtis Knowles hadn’t said a 
word during the entire discussion 
Curtis had been married four 
times, once to a lady lawyer, and 
was held as an expert on females 

“Boys, he said, “if a woman can 
sit here with us and listen to all the 
bull and put up with chewin’, spit- 
ti»'i belchin!,- cus&iiT, and Leon 
Caldwell’s navel, I say she’s what 
I’ve been lookin’ for all my life and 
hadn’t been able to find: A woman 
who would put up with a man just 
bein’ himself.”

A hush fell over the crowd.
“ I move we put an ad in the 

paper,” said Cootie Carnes. “ I’d 
like to meet a woman like that 
myself.”

By W IL L IA M  F. BUCKLEY JR.
An alumnus of Princeton Univer

sity sends along evidence of a cam 
pus flirtation with thought-control 
that poor Orwell died without 
thinking of My correspondent 
quotes from a paragraph in the 
Princeton Alumni Weekly It 
reads:

"In addition to appointing new 
counselors, the administration is 
considering the implementation of 
a social honor code to complement 
the existing academic honor code. 
F’oeusing on respect for individual 
rights, the proposed code would 
concentrate on specific violations 
of these rights, including incidents 
of s e x i s m ,  r a c i s m ,  c l a s s  
discrimination and homophobia.

"As with the academic honor 
code, students would be obligated 
to report any violations of the 
social honor code, and incoming 
freshmen would bfe required to sign 
the code before matriculating If 
approved, the new social honor 
code could be in place by the fall of 
next year."

For those not experienced with 
it, the honor code works as follows: 
If you (a student) observe a stu
dent, seated, say, next to you dur
ing an exam, cheating, the honor 
code obliges you (“obligates you,” 
as the Princeton bureaucracy puts 
it) to report that infraction to the 
authorities.___ __

. The honor code has been in effect 
a igood many years, and appears to 
work.

Under the proposed new social

code, one imagines that it a 
freshman hears a sophomore make 
a joke at the expense of girls, or of 
an ethnic group, or of gays or les
bians, of the poor — or, for that 
matter, about the rich — he/she 
has the duty to go to the committee 
and say:

"I was seatea next to Jeremy 
Pushkin yesterday when we were 
having a beer after the tennis tour
nament and Jerem y Pushkin, ’91, 
told this story about this girl who 
had the hots for . . . who fell in love 
with . . . who . . . desired . . . the 
tennis teacher, and, and -  but sir, 
I can’t bring myself to tell you the 
last line: It was not the most sexist 
joke I heard since lunch, but that 
one wasn’t told by a Princeton stu 
dent, so I don’t have to tell you 
about it.”

Some jokes, we should all admit, 
ought never to be told. President 
F o r d ’ s a b l e  s e c r e t a r y  of 
agriculture, Earl Butz, got fired for 
being dumb enough to tell a bad 
ethnic joke to Nixon Watergater 
John Dean, who not having squeal
ed for three whole years, was dying 
of thirst and rushed off to print the 
joke in Rolling Stone.

Butz should have been fired for 
telling that particular joke (it was 
that bad); but the idea of firing so
meone t>ecause he tells any joke at 
the expense of an ethnic minority 
group is certainly one way to bring 
on massive unemployment 

Violations of the proposed social 
honor code, moreover, exclude 
from consideration the contextual 
auspices under which a story is 
told, and these arc usually the most 
informative about the teller’s 
motives. An example:

A few-weeks ago. someone told 
me a mordantly funny story he had 
heard. I relayed it to a small, chic 
assembly.

Jesse Jackson arrives at the 
Pearly Gates and demands entry.
"Who are you"’ "  St. Peter asks.

"I am President Jesse Jackson. ” 
St. Peter fu.sses with his archives 

for a bit and then says, "We have 
no record of a "President Jesse 
.Jackson.' When did that happen?” 

"About three minutes ago”  
F’rom the assembly, a low groan 

of pain at a story that seemed to 
make fun of a putative assassina
tion of a putative first black 
American president But, the story 
has apparently been one of the 
stock stories of black comedian 
Dick Gregory.

And originating with a black 
man, it has the complicated force 
of back-of-theJ)us lore, another 
verse of the old Negro spiritual 
chanting the song about how 
“Nobody knows the trouble I’ve 
seed” (sic),.

There are jokes, of course, about 
everyone and everything in sight 
as the victim. The National Lam
poon specializes in exhaling the 
list In doing so, it engages in 
monstrous tastelessness.

But better that. I ’d say, than the 
priggish censoriousness of the 
throught-controllers at Princeton. 
The following appeared as a filler 
on a page of a Yale humor magazie 
a generation ago:

“Quid erat ilia domina vidi 
tecum ultima nocte?” “Ilia non era 
domina. Ilia erat mea uxor!” The 
Princeton Social Code Committee 
would presumably recommend ex
pulsion for the editor responsible 
for the sexist exchange: “Who was 
that lady I saw you with last night? 
“That was no lady, that was my 
w ife!"

'The editor, if expelled, would 
lose his/her opportusnity to teach 
fellow students that jokes of that 
kind have been around for a long, 
long time; and no social code is, 
realistically, going to do away with 
them
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Quote
By The Associated Press 

‘It looks like it's going to keep 
baking for a while,” John Miller, a 
N a tio n a l W e a th e r  S e r v i c e  
meteorologist in Minneapolis, as 
tem p era tu res exceed in g  100 
degrees roasted sections of the 
drought-parched Midwest.
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Anti-abortion protestors arrested
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Hun

dreds of anti-abortion protesters 
gathered outside an abortion 
clinic this morning, the day after 
a previous “ Mission Rescue” 
resulted in 591 arrests.

About 200 people arrived at the 
Northeast Women’s Center short
ly after 7 a m. and started block
ing doors in violation of a federal 
court order.

“ We’re going to prevent them 
from doing any abortions,” said 
Juli Loesch, a spokeswoman for

Operation Rescue, a coalition 
based in Binghamton, N.Y., that 
organized the protest. "We think 
that saving one life makes 
thousands and thousands of 
sacrifices worthwhile”

The demonstrators, gathering 
here for three days, blockaded 
the Women’s Suburban CHnic in 
Paoli on Tuesday in violation of 
two court orders. Demonstrators 
who refused to leave surrendered 
quietly to deputies, who carried 
them away on stretchers. _  '

Police say ‘pig discipline’ is abuse
HAYWARD, Calif. (AP) -  A 

woman who dressed her 7-year- 
old son as a pig and tied him to a 
bench in the front yard where 
neighbors could view the crying 
child said she was practicing the 
kind of discipline her mother 
used.

According to police, Mary 
Francis Bergamasco said she 
wanted her son to understand 
“for if only 30 minutes that lying 
and stealing make you ugly like 
Pinocchio.”

It may have . been wrong, she 
said, but “ Mom said.it worked on 
us kids.”

However, police said her ac
tions constituted child abuse.

“This is a first lor me, ” said 
Sgt. Craig Hoyer, a child abuse 
investigator for the Hayward 
Police Department. “This was 
public humiliation. 1 mean, when 
your peers see you like that, in 
my mind, it could almost destroy 
a kid’s psyche.”

»  A

Thirteen bombs fail to explode
S A L E M ,  Ind. (AP )  -  A 

bomber’s incompetence probably 
saved Salem from explosions that 
could have damaged six bridges 
serving this southern Indiana city 
as well as offices and businesses, 
authorities said.

At least 13 improperly wired 
bombs were discovered Tuesday, 
but only three of them had ig
nited, producing only smoke and

small fires. Army bomb disposal 
units defused the others. There 
were no injuries and no suspects.

“They used.black powder as the 
cap, and it didn’t detonate,” said 
Paul Lyles, emergency manage
ment director for the Washington 
County Department of Civil 
Defense. “Luckily, the guy who 
put it there didn’t know much 
about explosives”

AIDS hot line lights up with calls
ATLANTA (AP) -  A hot line 

offering information on AIDS lit 
up with more than 240,000 calls in 
the three weeks since the federal 
government began mailing out 
brochures on the deadly disease 
to 107 million American homes.

Since the brochures were mail
ed out May 26, figures through 
June 19 indicated that 241,735 
calls were placed to the line, said

Fred Kroger, acting director of 
the National-AIDS Information 
Program at the Centers for 
Disease Control.

The number of calls “is un
precedented. No other health line 
has ever received that call 
volume,” he said Tuesday. “It is 
a pace larger than anything 
anybody anticipated It confirms 
the fact that many people have 
many questions about AIDS."

No poison found in orange juice
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A car

ton of orange juice with a note 
and syringe a^tHched to it \vas 
found Tufesdalj^^.lt^li^rmarket 
for the second fw Vh a,row, police 
said.

The syringe was sticking into 
the cardboard of the 64-ounce car

ton of Minute Maid orange juice 
when it was found by eniployees 
at an Alpha Beta supermarket in 
suburban Woodland Hills, said 
police Sgt. Fred Tuggey 

A note attached to the carton 
said “unsafe packaging," said 
Bill Wade, spokes'man

liU
Associated Press photo

The missile c ru ise r USS Vincennes is reflected in the goggles of 
helicopter crew m an Jim  Hadley of Bloomington, M inn, last M ay  
28 as he patrols the Persian Gulf. Hadley was stationed aboard 
the Vincennes, which shot down an Iran ian  a ir lin e r Sunday, k ill
ing 29Q people aboard.

S u p e rp o w e rs  s t il l  
m a in ta in  r e la t io n s

WASHI.NGTON (AP) -  The 
downing of an Iranian plane by a 
U.S. Navy warship might in an 
ea rlie r  time have put great 
pressure on U.S.-Soviet relations, 
but the reaction of both super
pow ers has been unusually 
restrained, reflecting continued 

'post-sumrait good feelings.
Moscow's criticism of the U.S 

action has been circumspect while 
the Reagan administration is 
downplaying previously stated 
fears of Soviet expansionism as a 
rationale for the U S. military 
presence in the gulf

The Soviets have used the inci 
dent to renew their call for the 
withdrawal of the U.S. naval fleet 
from the gulf but have stopped 
short of the typ«* of inflammatory 
rhetoric that the Reagan ad
ministration used to denounce the 
Soviet  a t ta c k  on a Korean 
passenger plane five years ago.

The toning down of rhetoric has 
been evident on the U.S. side as 
well. , __

Just a year ago, former Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger had 
said that the United States must 
not retreat from the gulf because 
"we simply cannot allow the 
Kremlin to have its will over the 
region."

But now, perhaps with the 
afterglow of President Reagan's 
visit to Moscow still visible, the ad
ministration has been citing other 
factors to defend its gulf policy.

The State Department now says 
the the U.S. goal in the region is to 
bring the Iran-Iraq war to an end 
and to protect the security of U.S. 
friends in the area. References to 
the Soviet Union have been non
existent

Reports soldiers fire on protestors
MOSCOW (AP) — Activists 

said today tha5»soldiers opened 
fire on protesters who shut down 
the airport in the Armenian 
capital of Yerevan and that at 
least one protester was killed. A 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
denied the report 

T h e  F o r e i g n  M i n i s t r y  
spokesman, Vadim Perfilyev, 
told rfeporters that soldiers routed

4(K) protesters fro^l•insi^e'tt|t^t^r- 
minal at Zvartnots airport Tues
day He said 36 people were hurt 
in the confrontation and that one 
man was killed in another town as 
a result of “hooliganism” not 
related to the incident, f  

Perfilyev said the protesters 
threw rocks and bottles at police 
and soldiers, according to the 
news agency Tass.

Mexicans choose president today
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  J^ex: 

icans choose a new presidentahd 
legislature today in balloting ex
pected to leave the governing par
ty in power but also illustrate its 
eroding influence over the 
electorate.

The Institutional Revolutionary 
Party has won every presidential 
election since it was founded in 
1929. But its current candidate,, 
Carlos Salinas de dortari, 40, has 

itifl

tion in years.
His victory is expected, but the 

party is likely to face a toi^her 
challenge of convincing Mexicans 
and international observers that 
the election day result is credible

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas on the 
left and Manuel J .  Clouthier of the 
conservative National Action 
Party, the strongest contenders, 
both have made alleged govern 
ing party vote fraud a principal 
campaign issue.faced the party’s stiffest competi

Five hijackers sentenced to hang
ADIYALA, Pakistan (AP) — 

Five Palestinians were convicted 
today and sentenced to h^ng for 
the bloody 1986 hijacking of a New 
Y ork-bound Pan Am jumbo jet in 
which 21 people were killed.

The trial before a special one-, 
judge tribunal was held in a 
makeshift courtroom in a prison 
in this town 30 miles west of 
I s l a m a b a d .  It  b e g a n  in

September.
'The plane, which originated in 

Bombay, India, was seized on the 
ground on Sept. 5, 1986 in 
P akistan ’s southern port of 
Karachi and sat on the tarmac for 
17 hours before the ordeal ended 
in a fusillade.

In addition to those killed, near-
200 of the 400 passengers were 

wounded.

Thousands leave for ITnited States
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -  

More than 11,000 Amerasians and 
their relatives have left Vietnam 
for the United States under a 
special program, the U!S. Em-'' 
bassy said today.

The most recent group con
sisted of 78 people who arrived in 
Bangkok from Ho Chi Minh City 
on Monday.'the embassy said.

Sin ce the U N .-sponsored 
Orderly Departure Program

began in September 1982, a total 
of 11,058 Vietnamese-American 
children and their relatives have 
left Vietnam, the embassy said.

An unknown number of ^ e r s  
liave fled the country as refugees

rAn estimated 8,000 to 12,000 
other Amerasians still are living 
in Vietnam and the program to 
relocate those who want to live in 
the United States continues.

Court to question acquaintances
FRANKFURT, West Germany 

(AP) — A court will question ac
quaintances  of Mohammed 
Hamadi, on trial for murder and 
air piracy in a 1985 TWA hijack
ing, as it focuses oji the key ques
tion of his age at the time of the 
crime

During the hijacking of the 
jetliner, 39 Americans were held 
hostage 17 days and U.S. Navy 
diver Robert Stethem of Waldorf,

Md., was murdered.
Hamadi’s trial began on Tues

day under tight security but was 
recessed until Thursday after the 
Lebanese Shiite Moslem refused 
to take part.

When it reconvenes,''the court is 
expected to question witnesses 
Who knew Hamadi when he lived 
in Saarland state for a time begin 
ning in 1982.

Traveling circus pians drought benefit
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A circus hit 

by the drought in its hay bills is 
planning a special performance to 
benefit Midwest farmers hurt by 
stunted crops.

Circus Flora, a St. Louis-based 
troupe patterned after traveling 
circuses of the 19th century, hopes 
to raise $20,000 to $30,000 for needy 
fa rm e rs  tonight, spokesm an

Joshua Leeds said Tuesday The 
circus features high-wire and 
trapeze acts, stunt riders on 
horseback, clowns and trained 
animals.

The drought hit home recently 
when the circus was unable to buy 
enough hay locally to feed F'lora, a 
7-year-old baby elephant for which 
the circus is named, I>eeds said.

The cost of a bale of hay has risen 
from $1 to $5 in the past month, 
memtiers said

"Our baby elephant, horses and 
buffalo are eating expensive, out- 
of-region hay, witfi imminent shor
tages anticipated," Leeds said 
"The cost of our groceries will soon 
reflect the domino effect of this far
ming crisis."

CLEARANCE
SALE!

s h o r t s '
T-TOPS 0 9 0

^  Up

SAVE NOW on summer knits 
or cottons in many styles 
and colors. Size S-M-L. Val. to $28

ROMPERS 1 49pp
Get your cool, comfortable -  
cotton rompers today! Many 
colors in asst, styles. Val. to $3^

•V

SHOES 2 4 9 9 ,
Less

Big savings on entire 
stock of summer shoes and 
handbags. Size 5-10.

V
Val. to $38

TANK
DRESSES
SAVE on knit tanks in black 
or white with contrasting 
tiered skirt. Size S-M-L.

24iq
Discover-Visa-Mastercard Welcome

V o u !
600 Main 267-6711

Lace Trim
Bikini Panties

6 ,.S 15«»
reg. .97 pair

Made from 100% nylon with 
cotton inset & lace trim. In 
your choice of colors. 
Women’s sizes S,M,L.

Large Group 
Of Shorts 
for Men

Off
Discovar hot prices & cool 
summer fashions for men. All 
are made from easy-care 
blends in your choice of bright 
fashion colors & print'' In 
men’s sizes, ' ,XL

Short Sleeve
Western Shirts

$ 9 7 7
reg. $.12.99

Solids, plaids & small checks. 
Sizes 14VZ-17.

Women’s 
Pleated Front 

Walking Shorts 
or Culottes

$ 8 9 7
reg. $12.99-$16.99

Poly-cotton blends. Asst, 
colors.

Donn Kenny
Tank Tops for Women

$ 6 9 7
*reg. $9.99

Multi-colors, poly-cotton 
blends.

Women’s
Huaraches

$ 7 0 0
reg. $12.99-$14.99

A fun casual shoe that will let 
you finish the summer in style. 
Choose from assorted  
huaraches in fashion <x>lors. In 
women's sizes.

Sale Ends July 10, 1988 
College Park Shopping Center

M

ANIHONYI
MON.-SAT. 9:00-8:00 SUN. 1:00-5:00
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Food
Fish lovers ^

E asy -to -p rep are  sav o ry  seafood  rec ip es
The following seafood recipes 

were prepared by Annette Red- 
dell Hegen, Marine Advisory Ser
vice, Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service and Sea Grant Col
lege P rogram , T exas A&M 
University System and Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department.

FILLETS IN 
NUT CRUST

2 pounds skinless fish fillets,
' snapper pompano, drum or other 

firm, lean fish 
>3 cup flour
1 cup fresh whole wheat bread 
crumbs
I cup finely chopped pecans
1 egg yolk and 2 egg whites
2 tbs. olive oil

Cut fish into serving size por- 
I tions. Lightly dust with flour. 

Combine crumbs and nuts in a 
flat pan. Beat egg yolk and whites 
with 2 tbs. water in another pan. 
Heat oil in skillet. Dredge each 
fish portion in egg wash, tHbn in 
cnimb-nut mixture. Saute fish en 
each side for 2 minutes or until 
golden brown. Carefully place 
fish on bake-and-serve platter 
and bake for 5 minutes at 350 
degrees to finish. Makes 5 to 6 
servings.

2 tbs. margarine 
2 tbs. fresh lemon juice 
1 tbs. spicy mustard 

tsp. dried dill weed 
■4 cup olive oil 
A4 cup dry bread crumbs 

Place crabmeat in a large mix
ing bowl. Remove any remaining 
shell and cartilage. Add remain
ing ingredients except bread 
crumbs and stir until blended.

JT

CRAB AVOCADO 
CAKES

I pound flaked blue crab meat 
1 peeled and chopped avocado 
■ 4 cup finely chopped onions 
1 beaten egg

Add V4 cup of bread crumbs, 
reserving remaining cup. 
Form the crab mixture into 6 
cakes. Place remaining cup 
dry bread crumbs into flat pan. 
Dredge crab cakes in crumbs. 
Heat half the oil and cook 3 crab 
cakes until golden brown, turning 
once. Drain and keep warm. Cook 
rem ainii^ crab cakes in oil and 
serve with avocado slices and 
lemon wedges if desired. Makes 3 
servings of 2 crab cakes each. _

SHRIMP SAUCE 
AND SPAGHETTI SQUASH

pOUiiila kUu (it.-
veined shrimp
1 medium sp a^ etti squash, 3 to 

pounds 
1 tbs. olive oil
1 cup minced onions
2 cloves minced garlic
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper 
>/̂ ctip dry white wine 

tsp. red hot pepper flakes 
cup chopped fresh parsley 

1 tbs. fresh lemon juice 
1 tbs. margarine (optional).

(Dut squash in half lengthwise 
and discard seeds. Steam or bake 
both halves, cut side down, for 35 
to 40 minutes. Or, place whole 
squash in a steamer and steam 
for 35 to 40 minutes. Squash 
should be tender when p ress^  or 
pierced with a fork. Set aside. In a 
skillet, add olive oil and shrimp 
and saute for 1 minute. Add 
onions and garlic and cook until 
they are soft, about 1 minute 
more. Add remaining ingredients 
except margarine and simmer 
for 2 minutes. Remove from heat. 
With a fork, “comb” out the pale 
yellow flesh of the squash, work
ing from the cut edges toward the 
center to produce long spaghetti
like strands. Reheat squash in 
saucepan, stirring in margarine 
if desired. At the same time, 
reheart shrimp sauce, but do not 
boil. To serve, spoon sauce over 
spaghetti squash. M akes 4 
servings.

' CREOLE 
BOUILLABAISSE

I p«#UllU tl cab liaU iui\.wa, CUi
l>^-inch chunks 
I pint fresh oysters 
1 pound fresh shrimp, peeled and 
deveined
>4 cup margarine or vegetable oil 
V4 cup flour
1 cup chopped onions

cup chopped celery
2 cloves minced garlic

light brown. Add onions, celery, 
garlic and narslev and cnntinii«» 
stiiMiig until vegetables are 
tender. Gradually stir in chicken 
broth. Add remaining ingredients 
except seafood. Bring to a boil, 
then simmer for 10 minutes. Add 
fish and oysters and simmer for 5 
minutes. Add shrimp and cook for ' 
5 minutes more or until all 
sea fo o d  is done. M akes e 
servings.

1 tsp. pepper ' . .
>1 tsp. salt

In a large mixing bowl, com
bine all ingredients well and chill. 

• Serve as a sandwich, salad or 
chunky dip. Make 4 to 6 servings.

SAVORY
GRILLED SHRIMP 

l >-2 pounds under-10 count. Texas 
shrimp
>4 cup olive oil

■/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 
2 cans (13 ounces each) chicken 
broth
1 large can (1 pound, 12 ounces) 
tomatoes, undrained, cut up 
1 cup dry white wine 
1 tbs. fresh lemon juice 
1 bay leaf 
■ 4 tsp. salt
•'4 tsp. cayenne pepper 

In large boiler pot over medium 
heat, melt margarine. To prepare 
roux, slowly blend in flour and 
stir constantly until mixture is

2 pounds skinless fish fillets 
tsp. salt

1 cup plain yogurt 
1 cup “lite" mayonnaise 
1 pkg. (1.6 ounces) original ranch 
salad dressing mix 
1 can (2.8 ounces) French fried 
onions, crushed

Cut fillets into serving-size por
tions. Sprinkle with salt. Combine 
yogurt, mayonnaise and salad 
dressing mix. Dip fish into 1 cup 
of the mixture, then roll in crush
ed onions. Place fish on a well- 
greased baking pan. Bake at 350 
degrees F. for 10 minutes per inch 
of fish thickness or until fish is 
opaque. Serve with remaining 
dressing if desired. Makes 6 
servings.

SEAFOOD SALAD 
SANDWICH

1 */2 pounds cooked and flaked fish 
cup each chopped stuffed green 

olives, celery and onions 
V4 cup chopped dill pickle 
V3 cup "lite” mayonnaise 
I'-i tbs. horseradish

2 cloves minced garlic 
Juice of 1 lemon
1 tbs. cracked black pepper
2 tbs. chopped fresh parsley 
13 slices lean bacon

Mix oil, lemon juice, pepper 
and parsley together in flat pan 
Marinate shrimp in oil mixture 
Prepare grill. Cut excess fat off 
end of bacon slices. Wrap a slice 
of bacon around each shrimp and 
fasten with a wooden pick. Grill 
shrimp on medium heat for'5  
minutes, turning and basting 
once.

I

Rub-t
S IL V E R  L 
the Bunkh( 
one thing, 
bather.

Family cookbooks^uit of summer reunions
DALLAS (AP) — Every other 

summer, Coyal Maxey Gorman’s 
family holds a giant three-day reu
nion in Central Texas near the tiny 
farming community of Chilton 
where the family settled in the 
1800s.

Nearly 80 people, ranging in age 
from newborn grandchildren to an 
86-year-old aunt, stream in from 
Dallas, Irving, Grand Prairie, Col
orado, (Georgia and Louisiana, says 
Mrs. (ilorman, who lives in Minden, 
La. Needless to say, she adds, 
there’s always plenty of food. 
Everyone brings along their 
specialties for the salad supper the 
first night and the fried chicken 
and barbecued brisket meal the se
cond night. (“You can imagine 
what it’s like frying chicken fpr 80 
people!” she says, laughing).

Six years ago, Mrs. Gorman and 
her sister^ Frances Garrett, decid
ed to collect the family’s recipes in
to a cookbook in time for the next 
reunion, scheduled for summer 
1983.

Letters were sent at Thanksgiv
ing to all the relatives, asking for 
recipes by Dec. 31.

The response was swift and en
thusiastic. “We had 200 recipes by 
CThristmas,” Mrs. Gorman recalls.

She and her sister then organiz
ed, typed and proofread all of the 
recipes and sent them off to a 
publisher in Oklahoma. Six weeks 
later they had 200 copies of Iheir 
“ Family Secrets” cookbook 

“It cost us $600 and we sold them 
to our relatives at the reunion for $3 
a book,” Mrs. Gorman says. The 
books went so fast that Mrs. Gor
man barely managed to keep a cou
ple of copies for herself.

“ It was so much fun and 
everyone loved the book so much, 
we’re thinking of doing one every 
10 years,” she says.

Mrs. Ciorman, who has collected 
nearly 500 cookbooks, admits that 
“ Family Secrets” is “one I use a 
lot. You can usually find it open on 
the counter when I’m cooking.” 

For those who have never 
thought about a family cookbook, it 
can be a highly enjoyable project 
that not only brings a family closer 
together, but also leaves something 
for future generations to use and 
enjoy.
 ̂ B ecau se  summert ime is a 
popular time for family gather
ings, consider having relatives br
ing along their favorite recipes to 
the next get-together. That’s what 
Madelyn Miller of Dallas did when 
her mother decided to hold one last 
family reunion at her lake home.

“My mother decided to organize 
a family reunion before selling her 
large lake house in Grand Rapids, 
Mich ,” Mrs. Miller explains. “Ten 
families from Texas, Michigan and 
Minnesota were going to come, so I 
wrote each of them and asked them 
to bring 20 family favorite  
recipes”

Mrs. Miller, who has a loaal 
public relations firm, says that the

way to collect 
needed for the

reunion was a g< 
all the recipes si 
book.

“I really got the idea to do the 
book, though, at another family 
gathering where a 12-year-old 
cousin’s cookies were a huge hit 
and everyone wanted the recipe,” 
she says.

The idea of the book inspired 
several family members to get 
recipes from some of the older 
relatives who had never bothered 
to write down the specifics of 
favorite family dishes.

“One woman sat by her grand
mother’s side as she cooked, stopp
ing her to measure the amounts she 
used in her recipe,” Mrs. Miller 
recalls.

Like Mrs. Gorman, it didn’t take 
Mrs. Miller long to organize the 
r e c i p e s  for the publ ish ing 
company.

“The company I used made it 
easy. They sent me envelopes for 
each recipe category. Once I got all 
the recipes, it only took me six 
hours to distribute them among the 
envelopes.”

In order to avoid hurting 
anyone’s feelings, Mrs. Miller says 
she used every recipe that was sent 
to her and made no changes in the 
way they were written.

“One recipe made no sense at all. 
I called the woman and asked her if 
those really were the directions. 
She told me that was the way she 
made it, so I put it in as written.” 
Mrs. Miller then chose a cover and 
dividers from among the choices 
the company sent her. To pay for 
Uie printing costs, she a sk ^  each 
family to contribute $50.

“Everyone was thrilled with the 
book. People gave them as 
Christmas gifts and I’ve given 
them to clients and to my kids’ 
teachers,” Mrs. Miller says.

“ I feel like I’ve done something 
to unify the family and leave 
something for future generations”  

Two of the recipes from Mrs. 
Miller’s book, “Sharing Recipes,” 
are on the cover.

The following are some simple 
recipes that are perfect for serving 
at a gathering of a large, hungry 
family.

(^ IL L | ;Q £ R  ROASTED 
SPICED HENS

5 CorBisk game hens (1 to 1 pounds 
each), thawed 
2 tablespoons paprika 
2 tablespoons chili powder 
4 teaspoons garlic powder 
2 teaspoons onion powder 
I teaspoon celery salt 
Teaspoon salt 
Teaspoon dry mustard 
Teaspoon ground red pepper 
Cup cooking oil

Using a long, heavy knife or kit
chen shears, halve hens lengthwise 
by cutting through the breastbone, 
just off-center. Then, cut through 
the center of the backbone. (Or, 
have your butcher halve the hens 
for you.) Rinse hen halves; pat dry 
with paper towels.

In a small mixing bowl, combine 
all of the seasonings. Add oil; mix 
well. Brush mixture onto hen 
halves. Then, grill or roast per 
directions below:

Grilling: Grill hen halves, bone 
side up, on an uncovered grill, 
directly over medium coals for 20 
minutes. 'Turn and grill 10 to 20 
minutes more or until birds are 
tender enough to be easily pierced 
with a fork.

DILLED CORN 
AND PEA PODS

3 cups fresh pea pods (12 ounces) 
or two 6-ounce packages Frozen 
pea pods
1 package (16 ounces) whole kernel 
corn

4 I cup water
1 medium sweet red pepper, cut in
to bite-size pieces
2 tablespoons buttef or maw urtae 
I teaspoons snipped fresh^auT*br 
teaspoon dried ,
Teaspoon salt 
Teaspoon pepper 

If using fresh pea pods, remove 
tips and strings. If you like, cut 
fresh or frozen pea pods crosswise 
into thirds. Set aside.

In a large saucepan, combine 
corn and water. Bring to boiling; 
reduce heat. Simmer, uncovered, 
for 4 tninutes. Add pea pods and 
red pepper strips. Return to boil
ing. Simmer, covered, 2 minutes or 
more or until vegetables are crisp- 
tender. Drain well. Stii; in butter or 
margarine, dill, salt and pepper 
until butter or m argarine is 
melted. Makes 10 servings.

S H A Y N A  W A T E R  S Y ^ E M S
Th« Unbottl«d W at«r CompWy

FOR ALL THE RIGHT REASONS
ih« CONVENIENCe oi it:no bottiM to lift or atoro 
COMPACT 12" X 19" unit Ilia undar aink 
auppllaa up to 7 gallona par day no unaIgMIy diapanaar 
may ba oonnactad to lea makar

ttia monay-aaving COST of It: traa Inatallatlon 
traa lltatlma aarvica 
diacontinua aarvica anytima 
abaolutaly no hiddan chargaa

lha HEALTH of It:
064b contamlnint fraa aodhim fraa
procaaaad fraah aa you uaa It 
dallcloua taata to promola mora walar conaumptlon

tha dallcloua TASTE Of411

563-9011 Month

Roasting: Place the hen halves, 
cut side down, on racks in two 
shallow roasting pans. Cover loose
ly with foil. Roast in a 375-degree 
oven for 30 minutes. Uncover hens. 
Roast 45 to 55 minutes more or until 
tender. Makes 10 servings.

Anns Witer VIM
Drilling & Service 

Myers Pumps
263-3991 263-6956

S u m m e r

CLEARANCE
SALE

3 5 % . o 6 5 % Off

All Spring/Summer Merchandise

A ALL SALES FINAL *  NO LAYAWAYS
*  NO CHARGES PLEASE

Casual Shoppe
2M-1M2

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLEARANCE
2,600 PAIR OF
MEN’S, LADIES AND 
CHILDRENS SHOES

Reduced even further 
SELECT GROUPS

LADIES HANDBAGS 
Vb OFF

NOW $ 9 9 7 .0  $ 3 4 9 7

1 9 0 1 Gregg
Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5:30
263-4709
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Rub-a-dub-dub A ssociated Press photo

S IL V E R  L A K E , Wash. —  Bruce Carlson isn't playing "th is  little  p iggy" w ith the neon bather on top of 
the Bunkhouse Tavern  in S ilver Lake, he's try ing  to rep a ir the lighting in the foot and toes. " I f  it's  not 
one thing, it's  an o ther,"  said Carlson, co-owner of the tavern and chief repa irm an  of the electric  
b ath er, — ,

Avoid using phone when lightning

DEAR ABBY: Having just read 
your article on H g ^ in g r I com
mend you for your efforts, but 1 
must correct one of your “ facts.”

You said, “Do not use the phone 
during lightning storms.” Abby, 
there is no possibility of being kill
ed by telephone-line electrical 
surges caused by nearby lightning 
strikes, because the size of the 
wires in the telephone prohibits 
transmission of high voltage. The 
wires would “blow,” much like a 
light bulb filament when a light 
bulb bums out.

However, the rest of your infor
mation is very good. You are right: 
Lightning can strike twice in the 
same place. In fact, lightning must 
strike the same place at least eight 
times before it can be seen by the 
human eye. Electriocity is that 
fast!

WASHINGTON READER
DEAR REA D ER : Read on, 

please:
DEAR ABBY: Your column on 

how to avoid the dangers of lightn
ing ran in the Syracuse (N Y.) 
Post-Standard on Saturday, May 
21. Thank God, 1 read it carefully 
that morning, because Saturday 
aftern oon  the storm  clouds 
gathered and I quickly called my 
three children indoors. We shut all 
the windows and doors — and 
stayed away from the windows as 
you advised. Then the storm broke 
loose, and it was terrible!

Later we read in the paper that a 
22-year-old woman, eight months 
pregnant, was killed during that 
storm  w hile talking on the 
telephone! Lightning had struck 
the telephone wires and traveled 
into the receiver, killing her in

stantly. In your column you said, 
“Don’t use the telephone unless it's 
absolutely necessary. Electricity 
can travel through the telephone 
wires.”

All I could think of was that if she 
had read Dear Abby in the 

.Syracuse Post-Standard that day, 
this tragedy could have been 
avoided.

Abby, well never know how 
many lives you saved that day. 
Moral: Read Dear Abby every day.

SADDENED IN SYRACUSE
DEAR SADDENED: I checked 

with the Syracuse Post-Standard 
and discovered that the cause of 
death is still in dispute, with some 
investigators pointing the finger at 
a microwave oven the woman was 
standing next to, and others blam
ing the phone wires. Stay tuned.

★  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: Although I have 

an extraordinary relationship with 
my mother, my father has never 
bwn able to accept affection, or 
give it. When my older brother, 
“Buddy,” died unexpectedly a cou
ple of years ago. Dad brooded 
silently over hs death. He had 
never really verbalized his love for 
Buddy.

Last year, on Father’s Day, 1 
took your advice and wrote Dad a 
letter, telling him how much he 
meant to me. I recalled some 
memories — some happy, some 
sad When he called to thank me for 
my “wonderful letter,” I was thrill
ed. Then he told me that he had 
received a similar letter from Bud
dy shortly before his untimely 
death.

Six months ago. Dad suffered a 
cerebral nemorrhage, causing him 
to lose most of his long-term 
memory. Had I put off writing that 
letter, 1 would have lost the oppor
tunity to share some of my most 
cherished memories and tell him 
how much he meant to me.

I can’t tell you how glad I am that 
I wrote that letter while Dad was 
still able to enjoy it. Thank you, Ab
by, for motivating me.

JOAN M. FOWLER, 
BALTIMORE

•Antonio Luna Sanchez, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sanchez, 
Garden C'ity, recently enlisted 
in the U S. Air Force’s Delayed 
Enlistment Program (I>EP).

Airman Sanchez will enter ac
tive duty April 25, 1989 and Ii3<; 
selected the mechanical career 
area for training after com
pleting the Air Force’s six-week 
basic training course.

According to Sgt. West, the 
delayed program is for qualified 
applicants who have reserved 
an Air Force job or received an 
Air Force assignment Th*' tim-' 
spent in the DEP will increase a 
member’s seniority for pay pur
poses once on active duty.

Sanchez is a 1988 graduate of 
Garden City High School.

Theodoca Morales,^ daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eusebio 
Morales, Big Spring, enlisted in 
the U.S. Air Force.

Upon successfully completing 
the Air Force’s six weeks basic 
military training at Lackland 
A ir F o r c e  B a s e , Airman 
Morales will receive technical 
training in the general career 
area.

Airman Morales is a 1988 
graC ^te of Forsan High School. 
Aihman Morales will be earning 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the Community 
College of the Air Force while 
attending basic and other Air 
F o r c e  t e c h n i c a l  t ra ini ng  
schools.

e
Airman Cheri L. Rumpff, 

daughter of Robert C. and Diane 
Rumpff, Snyder, has graduated 
from the U.S. Air Force food 
service course at Lowry Air 
Force Base, Colo

During the couiise, students 
were taught to plan, prepare 
and serve food while maintain
ing kitchen and dining hall 
equipment.

The Coahoma Lions Club con
ducted its annual Ladies Night 
and O fficers Installatixui affair 
Jun e 27 at Golden Corral.

D eputy D i‘‘*r5ct 
Lelan Canada, Stanton, installed 
the officers, they are:

Ken Johnson, president; Den
nis Smith, first vice president; 
Charles Parrish, second vice 
p r e s i d e n t ;  E d d i e  E n g e l ,  
t r e a s u r e r ;  S t a n  G r i f f i n ,

tail tw ister; Robert Helm, lion 
tam er; Phil Wynn and Pete 
Banks, one-year directors; and 
Horace Wallin and Sobas Torres, 
two-year directors.

President Bill Read received 
the President’s Plaque and the 
Lion of the Y ear award.

A plaque was awarded to

for his long tenure as secretary  
of the club.

Horace Wallin received a pla
que for his service as treasurer 
since the club’s beginning in 1955.

The Citizen o flh e  Y ear award 
was shared by Quail Dobbs and 

'  ’ j i ’ '  ?' involve
ment in community affairs.

Guests included Mrs. Selan 
Canada; and Russell and Clt.nton 
B e s t ,  P h i l  W y n n ’s g r a n d  
children.fi/ Find money-saving coupons injP Wednesday’s Herald ̂̂ ̂  ̂--

SEMI-ANNUAL
SIDEWALK

SBEWAIMMIE
Reg. Sale

20 Inch B ikes ........................ $109.95 $79.95
20 Inch B ikes.........$159.95-199.95 $100.00
Scooters................................. $62.95 $42.95
Skateboards.................................................$22.95
Group Of Toys.......................................... 504k Off
Certain Group Of Purses 
Belts, Jewelry, Gold
& Silver Earrings......................................50H  Off
Plants With Sale Tag...............................25% Off
One Group Touch Lam ps...................... 50% Off

Thursday^ Friday, Saturda
Big Spring Mall

SAL£
FOR WOMEN

36 Pieces 
36 Pieces 
28 Pieces 
18 Pieces 
30 Pieces 
30 Pieces 
24 Pieces 
36 Pieces 
40 Pieces 
60 Pieces 
42 Pieces 
40 Pieces 

400 Pieces 
300 Pieces

79 Pieces 
98 Pieces 

212 Pieces 
44 Pairs

Mini Skirts 
Skirts
Cotton Skirts 
US  Sweaters 
Sleeveiess Sweaters 
S/S Crop Length Sweaters 
Sleeveless Sweaters 
Crew Neck S/S Sweaters 
Crew Neck Cap Sleeve Sweaters 
Poly/Cotton Slacks 
Poly/Rayon Slacks 
Knit Slacks 
Blouses 
Blouses

Mens Dress Shirt, Short anid Long 
Men’s Swim Suits 
Sports Shirts Short or Long 
Men’s Dress Slacks

Or

$25
$P$30
,8-$21

NOW
$19.99 

_  $19.99
$14.99

$26 $9.99
$12.99 $8.99
$30.00 $9.99
$18.00 $14.99
$27 00 $19.99
$22.00 $14.99
$28.00 $19.99
$27.00 $19.99

 ̂ $29.00 $19.99
$l8-$23 $14.99
$24-$29 $19.99

$14.99-$18.00 $9.99
$15-$18 $12.99
$l6-$24 $8.99

$28 $19.99

CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL
Big Spring Area Chamber oLCommerce __ 

PRESENTS

'j^“FIESTA NIGHT’l^
Mexican Foik Dances, Ciassicai Guitarist ^  

& La Bamba Troupe
COMANCHE TRAIL PARK AMPHITHEATRE 

Saturdiy, July 9, 8:30 p.m.
Adults: $3 N ' /  Chlldren/Senlors: $1

MANY MOP^ iTEMS FROM ALL OVER 
THE STCHE TOO NUMEROUS TO LiST

DON’T T H E  GREAT SAVINGS INSIDE THE STORE

c a t a l o g  d is p l a y  it e m s

Th« Third of six prosontatlons In tho 1988*m i1o«. 
AVAILABLE AT CHAMBER AT DOOR 

Also at Dunlaps
' “CL T

Orig. NOW
1 0nly-Oak Occasional Table W/Tile Top $99.00 $39.00
1 Only-Entertainment Center Rack $129.96 $69.99
8 Only-Lamps-1 Only of 8 stylos $49.00-$76.00 $39.99
1 Only-26” Mens Bicycle $89.99 $69.99
1 Only-Gas Powered Lawn Edger $129.99 $99.99
1 Only-12 H P. Riding Lawn Mower $999.00 $799.00
1 Only-5900 BTU Room Air Conditioner $219.00 $169.00
1 Only-7000 BTU Room Air Conditioner $400.00 $299.00

Shop The Sidewalk Sale 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

From 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Many Items Are One Of A Kind So 
Shop Early For Best Selection.

1705 E. Marcy 
267-3811
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Meese leaves both questions, depleted department
By P E T E  YOST 
Associated Press W riter 

WASHINGTON -  Resigning At 
torney_, General Edwin Meese 111 
will leave the Justice Department 
w ilh inexpenehccd people m  Itey 
posts and with numerous questions 
unanswered about his own conduct 

M eese’s announcement Tuesday 
that he will quit this summer short- 
circuited a planned ethical review 
-of his activities in his own depart
ment, where the Office of Profes- 
'■’''•’ '■t n '''T ‘nnsibility was prop'>r/^ l̂~  ̂
to examine possible improper coV. 
duct by the attorney general The 
review could have resulted in a 
recom m endation to President 
Reagan that Meese be fired.

Reagan, who has stood by Meese 
during a t4-month -criminal in
vestigation that is just now ending.

a statement sayine “ PH 
Meese has served the American 
people loyally and well.”

The basis for a Justice Depart
ment ethics review would have 
been an 830-page report filed with a 
federal xourt Tuesday by indepen- 
dent counsel Jam es McKay.

While the filing signified that 
McKay was unable to compile 
enough evidence to seek an indict
ment of Meese. sources have said 
the report would be highly critical 
of Meese's ethical conduct.

The independent counsel lookeck 
into Meese's ties to scandal- 
plagued Wedtech Corp., a $1 billion 
Iraqi oil pipeline and his meetings

N v
“The false allegations have been

put to rest,” he said  “I have stated 
I would not r^ign under a

Mb'*
V

E D W ih  M E E S E  I I I JAM ES M CKAY

with regional Bell telephone ex
ecutives when he held $14,000 in 
phone company stock.

McKay also investigated an ar
rangement* in which members of a 
Washington real ^ ta te  family ar
ranged to pay a $40,000-a-year 
salary for Meese’s wife and then 
won an office lease renewal with 
the Justice Department.

Meese decided to resign in part 
out of the realization that he faces a 
new and intense round of public 
criticism  when the report by 
McKay is publicly issu ^  in a few 
weeks, said Justice Department 
sources, speaking on condition of

anonymity.
By resigning after it has become 

clear that he will escape indict
ment, but before the massive 
report details his activities. Meese 
is able to declare that he has been 
vindic^ed, saidThe sources.

Meese attempted to play down 
the importance of the massive 
document by McKay, saying that 
"anything that may be in the 
report is mere commentary and 
opinion”

Meese declared he had been vin
dicated at the news conference in 
California w here he made his sur
prise announcement.

that
cloud, or until I was completely 
vindicated.”

Department spokesman Patrick 
Korten said the prospect of a if 
ethical, review, which could have 
dragged on for months, was not “a 
major factor” in Meese’s decision 
to leave. He ^ id  Meese decided to 
quit “within the last week or so,” 
after consulting with his wife and 
top aides, including counselor 
William Bradford Reynolds.

Each aspect of McKay’s in
vestigation involved Meese’s rela
tionship with longtime friend E. 
Robert Wallach, who is under in
dictment for alleged racketeering 
in the Wedtech scandal.

Wallach, interviewed Tuesday 
evening on CNN’s “Larry King 
L iv e” progiaiii,. said McKay 
“spoke to over 100 witnesses, 
reviewed thousands and thousands 
of documents and came up without 
a single scintilla of evidence of 
wrongdoing on Ed’s part and, I 
submit, therefore, on my-part.”

The Justice Department person
nel roster has been in a state of flux 
since the March 29 protest resigna
tions of Deputy Attorney General 
Arnold Burns and criminal division 
head William Weld. They quit out 
of concern that Meese’s continued 
tenure was hurting the depart
m ent’s operations and public 
image.

The new deputy at torney 
general, Harold Christensen, and 
criminal division chief, Edward 
Dennis, have been on the job for lit
tle more than a month, while the 
d ep artm en t’s No. 3 o fficia l, 
Associate Attorney General F ran- 
cis Keating, has l ^ n  on the job 
just two months. ' , ,

Dennis and Christensen have ̂ et 
to be confirmed by the Senate. 
Hearings are scheduled before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee late

this month, around the time Meese 
has said he will leave.

Meese, 56, said he will return to 
private life and that “ I have had 
several opportunities presented to 
me over the past few months." He 
<fid not elaborate______  ___ ____

Meese has been attorney general 
since Feb. 25, 19B5;«before that he 
was White House counselor. His 
friendship with R e a g a n ^ t^  back 
to their days together in ^ ifo m ia , 
where Reagan was governor.

Cardiac Risk Profiie
$ 2 4 5 0

— 12 to 14 hour fasting required
— No physician office visit charge
— ^turday appointments accepted
— Other tests availaBle ;
— Hregiiaiicy lbai-9.0o

— Glucose
— Cholesterol

< . — HDL-Cholesterol
— 1 D| J'lhottwiAmI
— Inglycerides

a i . l K S l l . X C J k l f  M S S l C A S i
S K T O l i P l i l S S a ,  X K C .

Your Laboratory Altamativa
307A Waat 16tti Straat open (0^5) 263-5003

Monday-Frtday, 8-5; Saturday By Ap^ntmaht Only

Friends, foes welcome Meese move
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Friends 

and foes of Edwin Meese III agree 
with the attorney general’s dwi- 
sion to quit, but differ over whether 
he served President Reagan with 
distinction or dishonor.

The administration’s most con
troversial active Cabinet member 
announced Tuesday he will leave in 
late July or early August, and pro- 

. claimed that an 830-page indepen
dent counsel’s report on his con
duct “completely vindicates me.” 

S o u rc e s  sa i d  Independent 
Counsel Jam es McKay decided not 
to seek criminal charges against 
Meese for his ties with the scandal- 
plagued Wedtech Corp. or any 
oiner activity.
-ftnt critics warned the attorney 

general's backers not to be too ex- 
ul)erant. because the report’s con

clusions about his ethical conduct 
could still be “devastating.”

Sen. Patrick J .  Leahy, D-Vt., one 
of Meese’s critics on the Judiciary
Committee, said “the damage has 
already been done” to the Justice
Department by Meese’s conduct.

“ I didh't think anything could get 
h im  to  l e a v e .  C e r t a i n l y  
everybody’s been telling him he’s 
doing enormous damage to the 
department,” he said.

But Sen. Orrin G. Hatch of Utah, 
a Republican supporter of Meese 
on the Judiciary panel, indicated 
Meese decided to quit after learn
ing the report would recommend 
against filing criminal charges.

'All he wanted to do was hang in 
there just to vindicate himself and 
then resign,” Hatch said 

“ I don’t know of anybody else

who's been kicked around as much 
as Ed Meese and his family have 
been in this town He’s gone 
through unholy hell for the last 
number of years,” said Hatch 

•Sen. Carl 1 '̂vin. D Mich . whose 
Governmental Affairs subcommit
tee issued a critical report on 
Meese's ethics, was one of tho^e 
urging.the.altorney general to be 
cautious until a federal court 
releases the still-secret report 

He said an “ethical cloud” will 
hang over Meese until the report is 
made public

Generally, the resignation an 
nouncement gave longtime Meese 
critics a new excuse to attack him, 
and his backers another chance to 
defend the nation’s chief law en
forcement officer 

"Any student in an introductory

course in American politics knows 
that simply staying out Of prison 
cannot be the standard for remain
ing as the attorney general,” said 
Rep. John Conyers Jr .,  D-Mich.

^ n . Howard M. Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohio, a Judiciary Committee 
member, called Meese “an embar
rassment to the United States. His 
resignation is long overdue and 
should have come months ago.” 

The ranking Republican on the 
Senate Judic iary Com m ittee, 
S t r o m  T h u r m o n d  of South 
Carolina, commended Meese foi® 
serving the country “ in a highly 
capable manner.”

Hatch predicted Meese’s Critics 
will try to keep Meese “ in front of 
the public eye . . . and blow this 
thing out of proportion even with 
the vindication.”

R eport: .Bentsen, Glenn top Dem o VP list
HOI ' .-\pi — Michael

Dukakis is leaning toward the 
selection ot Texas Sen Lloyd Bent- 
,sen or Ohio Sen ,lohn Glenn as his 
Democratic running mate, the 
Houston Chronicle reported todaj 

The newspaper quoted two 
sources close to the Dukakis cam 
paign, who spoke on the condition 
of anonymity The sources caution
ed that the decision has not bt'en 
made, but said that Dukakis in
dicates he will choose one of the 
two senators, both from critical 
states

The Chronicle reported one 
source said an Independence Day 
dinner hosted in Brookline, Mass , 
by Dukakis and his wife, Kitty, for 
Jesse Jackson and his wife, Jackie, 
was arranged to give Dukakis an 
opportunity to tell Jackson he 
won't be selected for the No 2 spot 

The Massachusetts governor, the 
certain Democratic presidential 
nominee, Jackson, and their wives 
attended the annual Boston Pops 
concert and fireworks display after 
the dinner but refused to say what 
was discussed at the private 
meeting

Meanwhile, Dukakis and Bent 
sen have scheduled a Friday cam
paign appearance in Texarkana 

Bentsen has said he is not in
terested in the vice presidency and 
doesn’t want to be offered the posi
tion, but his name has consistently 
been mentioned among those get
ting serious consideration 

One source said Dukakis is con
sidering that the Democrats have 
never won the White House without 
carrying Texas, but also that Bent- 
sen might not cinch the stale which

G e o r g e  B u s h ,  the c e r t a i n  
Republican nominee, calls home.

Polls indicate Bush is leading in 
Texas, but that putting Bentsen on 
the ticket would boost Dukakis’ 
chances.

Dukakis also is reportedly con 
sidering that the Republicans have 
never won the White House without 
carrying Ohio, and that Glenn like

ly could clinch that state
Speculation about Dukakis' 

chances in Texas was high, as a 
planeload of Texas natural gas pro
ducers arrived in Boston Tor a 
meeting today with New f^ngland 
utility companies and other natural 
gas consumers

Though organizers insist the 
meeting was not designed to pro

mote Dukakis, it highlighted his 
energy policy for Texas — to open 
New England markets for Texas 
natural gas.

Texas Railroad Commissioner 
.lohn Sharp. Dukakis’ Texas cam
paign chairman, and a conference 
organizer, said all Texas statewide 
elected officials were invited, but 
only Democrats went.

AT&T ANNOUNCES UPCOMING PRICE CHANGE 
FOR SOME TEXAS INTRASTATE SERVICES

AT&T announces the following price changes for 
some of its Texas intrastate services. These changes, 
which more closely reflect the actual costs incurred by 
AT&T in providinig these services, will become effective 
on August 1, 1988.

• SDN (Software Defined Network) Schedule A prices 
will be reduced 1.5% during the initial 30-second period. 
Schedule B prices will be reduced 16.4% overall. 
Schedule C prices will be reduced 4.2% overall.

• WATS 80 Service prices for both the initial 80-hour 
usage period and the additional usage period will in
crease 5% .

• The monthly prices for some of AT&T’s Analog 
Channel Services will increase betwieen $7.05 and $25 
per channel termination for Analog services.

• The monthly prices for some Dataphone Digital Ser
vice (DDS) will decrease up to $9.65. Other DDS monthly 
p7ices~win increase up to $18.35. Overall, AT&Tls DDS 
monthly prices will increase less than 1%.

The combined effect of these price changes is ex
pected to produce approximately $3.4 million in annual 
revenue, which is approximately 0.3% of AT&T’s annual 
revenue for all Texas intrastate services.

If you have questions regarding these price changes, 
please call your AT&T Account Executive, or our busi
ness consultants toll-free at 1-800-222-0400. AT&T’s 
tariffs reflecting these changes will be filed with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas on July 1, 1988, with 
an effective date of August 1, 1988.

Persons who have questions regarding this tarilf fil
ing may also contact the Public Utility Corrffhission of 
Texas in writing, at 7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757, or by calling the Public Information 
Office at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227 or (512) 
458-0221 for teletypewriter for the deaf.

ATbT

Sidewalk Sale
4 7  R a c k s  O f

S U M M E R  C L E A R A N C E  F r o m  
A ll  D e p t . T h r o u g h o u t  T h e

HOTLINE
First Relief...

Back Paini-Neck Pain or 
Any Chronic Pain 

100% Covered by Worker’s 
Comp, or Auto Injury 

Call lor an appointment 
263-4479

1409 Lancaster Big Spring

m

V

MISS YOUR . 
NEWSPAPER?

Contact the Big Spring Herald Cir
culation Dept. If your service Is 
unsatisfactory or If you do not 
receive your paper.

Phone 263-7331 
Complaint Desk Open; 
Monday through Friday 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday ^om lng 7:00-10:30 s.m.

All Items 
On The Sidewalk Sale 

Have Been Previously Reduced
From 25% To 50% Off 

Now.Take An Additional 25% Off

dif
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Broken arm will make it 
difficult for \ 5 . S v  hurdler

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two- 
time world champion high hurdler 
Greg Foster said Tuesday he will 
try to make the U S. Olympic team 
ci .̂-pitc a Iji o! (.; i 111. It]. (1 1 1. J
surgery to repair and medical opi
nion that the goal m ay be 

-  impossible. ..............
Foster, 29, broke his left forearm 

‘ when he tripped on a hurdle in 
practice Monday at Cal Poly 
Pomona.

i ’m pretty optimistic,” Foster 
said in a telephone interview from 
San Dimas Community Hospital, 
where he Underwent surgery. “ M’s 
painful right now. There are pins 
and plates holding them (the 
bones) together.”

Foster’s arm was placed in a 
large brace rather than a cast. He 
said he will have to wear the device 
for 10 to 14 days. After that he will 
have to wear a lightweight brace.

The U.S. Olympic 'Track and 
Field Trials are scheduled this 
month, with heats for the 110-meter 
hurdles to be held July 22. 'The 
Olympics will be held n Seoul, 
South Korea, in September.

y  Foster said his surgeon. Dr. John 
Colias, was straightforward about 
his chance of overcoming the 
injury.

“He was being honest with me. 
He feels it’s going to be real hard, if 
at all possible,” Foster said.

“My feeling is I just have to give 
it a try. ... I ’m just trying to stay up 
as much as possible. ... But I have 
to realize it is going to be tough”

One of the broken bones 
penetrated the skin but only a little 
bit.

“It went back together pretty 
neatly,” he said.

F'oster said the lightweight brace 
he’ll have to wear is much like one 
he trained in last year and that the 
weight wouldn’t be a hindrance He 
acknowledged, however, that the 
brace could create a problem by 
impeding his ability to move the 
arm quickly and strongly.

Bob Kersee, who was Foster’s 
coach and now serves as his ad
viser, said that arms are extreme-

Eim EIHinKM rilil- 
I .

h m

AsM>c»at«d Pr«ss photo

H urd ler Greg Foster faces a stiff challenge as he tries to return to 
the track  a fte r suffering a broken a rm  in a practice in ju ry . Foster is 
the num ber one ranked hurdler in the world.

ly important to hprdlers’ speed and 
balance. .

“ It’s going to be an uphill battle 
but Greg is not going to give up 
hope. ... We can only pray for a 
m iracle,” Kersee said.

Foster won his second world title 
last summer at Rome. His best 
time in the high hurdles is 13.03 
s e c o n d s ,  j u s t  o f f  R e n a l d o  
Nehemiah’s world record of 12.93.

Foster broke his arm while doing 
“short dives,” a drill in which the

hurdler leaps a succession of 
hurdles spaced five meters apart 
while taking only one step between 
barriers. His trailing toe caught 
the eighth hurdle.

“ I was basically doing a drill I do 
every day,” Foster said.

Foster was training alone at Cal 
Poly Pomona, although world- 
class sprinter Evelyn Ashford and 
her husband, Ray Washington, also 
were at the track.

M a jo r  L e a g u e  u m p ir e  d ie s
> SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  For 

his peers, the shock of umpire Lee 
Weyer’s death won’t fade for a long 
time.

““Every time we take the lineups, 
we re going to think about him,” 
said John MeSherry, a member of 
the .same umpiring crew as Weyer, 
who died Monday night of a heart 
attack after playing basketball 
with fellow umpire Ed Montague’s 
children

“It was very difficult to go out 
there. It's going to be difficult for 
awhile. He’s not an easy person to 
forget.”

Bruce Froemming, another Na
tional League umpire, paid tribute 
to Weyer, 51, who died at Mills 
Hospital, said Hugh Swaney, senior 
investigator with the San Mateo 
County coroner’s office. Earlier 
that day, Weyer was the first base 
umpire at the Chicago Cubs-San 
Francisco Giants game.

‘ He was a classy guy,” Froem
ming said. “ He was always trying 
to do something for people. He en
joyed that. He was a fun type per
son and he had the magic of mak
ing people laugh. He’ll be sorely 
missed.”

Weyer, an NHL umpire for 26 
years, second only to Doug Harvey 
in seniority, worked games in 
which two of baseball’s most 
celebrated records were broken.

In 1974, he was the third base um-

L E E  W E Y E R

pire when Hank Aaron hit his 715th 
homer at Atlanta to pass Babe 
Ruth.

“ I was the one who grabbed the 
fan who came onto the field and 
followed Aaron as he circled the 
bases, ” Weyer said.

Weyer was behind the plate in 
1985 in Cincinnati when Pete Rose 
singled for his 4,192nd hit, breaking 
Ty Cobb’s record.

“ I told him (Rose) three, four, 
five years ago that 1 was going to 
be behind the plate when he broke 
it,” Weyer said. “This was a great 
thrill. A lot of people from all over 
the world would have loved to see

it. It’s just part of our job.”
Weyer was involved in a con

troversial call in last year’s World 
Series. He was the first base um
pire in Game 7 and made a ques
tionable call in the top of the sixth 
inning.

With the score tied 2-2, the Car
dinals’ Tommy Herr was on first 
base with one out when Minnesota 
left-hander Frank Viola picked him
off.

After a rundown, Viola, who was 
covering first base, tried to tag 
Herr and Weyer called him out. 
Replays showed that Herr was 
safe, with his foot clearly on the 
base when tagged. The Twins went 
on to win 4-2.

It was rare that Weyer had any 
such problems on the field.

“ He was playing basketball with 
Montague’s children when he com
plained of shortness of breath. He 
went inside to make a telephone 
gall and Montague found him on 
the bedroom floor,” Swaney said.

Weyer umpired in four All-Star 
Games, five League Championship 
Series and four World Series.

Weyer was torn Sept. 3, 1936, in 
Imlay City, Mich., and lived in 
L a u d e r  L a k e s ,  F l a . ,  an d 
Hollywood, Calif. He was single 
and is survived by two sisters, 
Gladys Fellers of Gretnor, La., and 
Zola Smith of Imlay City.

S p o r t s  B r i e f s

ASA Men’s State Qualifer’s Tournament set
T he A m a te u u r  S o f tb a l l  

Associat ion's  Men’s State 
(Qualifiers Slow-pitch Softball 
Tournament for District Seven 
will be this Friday and Saturday 
at Roy Anderson Complex.

Entry fee is $100 per team 
The first three team s- will 
receive team tophies and in
dividual T-shirts. All teams that 
show up and play all their 
games, qualify for the state

tournament.
Entry deadline is July *7 at 

noon.
For more information call 

Ray McCutchon at 267-1172 or at 
263-8824.

N FL supplemental draft scheduled for today
NEW YORK (AP) — Former 

Tennessee State punter David 
Hood and running back Brian 
Davis, who flunked out of Pitt
sburgh, are among the 17 
players available for the Na
tional Football league’s sup
plemental draft Wednesday.

Hood was a nationally ranked 
punter in 1985-86, but did not 
play last season. JJavis is a 
former Parade high school All- 
American who has not played 
football since 1985. He missed 
two seasons because of poor 
grades and flunked out after be'- 
ing readmitted in January

The draft is for players who

were not eligible for the regular 
college draft in April and will be 
held as a weighted lottery, giv
ing the teams with the poorest 
records the most chances.

'The Atlanta Falcons, who had 
the worst record last year, will 
get the most chances, 28, while 
the Super Bowl champion 
Washington Redskins get one 
chance. Teams that select a 
player forfeit a pick in next spr 
ing’s regular draft.

Some teams are reluctant to 
risk offending college coaches, 
who oppose supplemental drafts 
for players who gel involved 
with sports agents At least one

team, the Chicago Bears, an- 
hounced last weeks that it will 
not participate. Several other 
clubs also indicated they would 
not lake part.

Under a procedure , which 
went into effect this year, one 
supplemental draft will be held 
before training camps open, 
and, if necessary, another 
before the start of the regular 
season.

Desmond Moreland, listed as 
a wide receiver from Purdue, 
will participate in the draft 
although the school said it had 
no r<H-ord that he ever played.

Moroccan distance runner 
continues to dominate field

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
— Said Aouita, arguably the 
greatest distance runner ever, 
has added another prize to his 
collection and th^' 27-year-old 
from Morocco didn’t even have 
to come up with a very good 
time to win it.

It was the kick that did it for 
him 'Tuesday night. The same 
kick that keyed the four world 
records he currently holds and a 
few powerful near-misses as
Well. .............

Aouita easily ran away from ' 
Kip (Theruiyot of Kenya on the 
homestretch to win the 1,500 
meters at the DN Galan lAAF 
Mobil Grand Prix track meet in 
3 minutes,  35.70 seconds, 
beating Cheruiyot by .66.

“'This was the first race of the 
year for me when 1 really ran 
100 percent,” said Aouita, whose 
world record of 3:29.46 was set 
in 1985. “So I’m happy with my 
time, but I’m confident I will 
run faster later this season.”

The victory earned Aouita his 
first Dickson Trophy, a silver 
piece first contested in 1887 and 
previously won by runners like 
Herb Elliot, Kip Keino, Filbert 
Bayi, John Walker, Steve Scott, 

■Sebastian Coe, Steve Ovett and 
Abdi Bile, the current 1,500 
world champion.

Aouita, who is unparalleled in 
his range from 800 through
10.000 meters, had run only five 
other races this season, in
cluding three at 1,500. He was 
one second slower in the 1,500 
last week near Paris.

The 1,500, the blue ribbon 
event in track and field, will be 
Aouita’s main distance this 
Olympic year.

“ I ’m a miler,” he said. “I 
don’t want to talk about the 
5,000. The 1,500 is my big goal in 
the Olympics, but I may double 
in the 800.”

Aouita, who also holds the 
world record in the 5,000 in addi
tion to the non-championship
2.000 and two-mile events, miss-
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STO C K H O LM  — Moroccan runner Said Aquita (2) races away  
from  the field to win the men's 1500 m eters event head of Kenya's 
Kip Cheruityot in international track and field competition  
Tuesday. _

ed almost two months of train
ing torly (his season recovering 
from a broken toe and ankle 
Injuries

“ 1 dropped a weight on my 
foot when I was doing weight 
training and I didn’t start runn 
ing hard until May,” he said. 
“ But I have plenty of time to 
catch up before the Olympics.”

At this time last year, Aouita

had already run the second- 
fastest mile m hislf>ry, a :4;46 76 
at Helsinki. Finland. Two mon
ths later in Rome, he adde<i a 
world championship to his 1984 
Olympic gold medal m the 5,()(K).

Aouita said he would like to 
meet Steve Cram, Britain s 
world record-holder in the mile, 
before their possible Olympic
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Tough return
B R O O K L IN E , Mass. —  Second seeded Andre Aggasi of Las Vegas, Nev. returns a shot during his 
match with A lexander M ronz of Colgone, West G erm any Tuesday night at the U.S. Pro Tennis Cham  
pionships. Aggasi won the m atch, 0-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Suns lure Seattle center
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  The 

Phoenix Suns are desperate to 
become an NBA contender again 
and free agent forward Tom 
Chambers said they made him a 
contract offer he couldn’t refuse.

On 'Tuesday, Chambers became 
the first unrestricted free agent to 
go to another NBA team by signing 
a five-year, multimillion-dollar 
contract with the Suns, who are 
trying to rebound from four 
straight losing seasons and three 
consecutive years out of the 
playoffs.

'Hie 29-year-oId Chambers, a 
seven-year pro who played out his 
option last season after five years 
with the Seattle SuperSonics, was 
allowed to sign'with any NBA team 
without his former club receiving 
any compensation or having the 
right of first refusal under terms of 
the leag u e’s new col lective 
bargaining agreement

Details of Chambers’ contract 
were not announced, in keeping 
with club policy, but sources sai(l 
the pact is worth up to $18 million 
per Season including several tonus 
clauses and totals $9 million over 
the five years.

T h e 6- fo ot - lO ,  2 3 0 - pound 
Chambers earned $9.56,()(K) last 
season with Seattle and reportedly 
had a four-year, $5 million offer 
from the SuperSonics

Chambers, the MVP of the 1987 
All-Star Game, averaged 20 4 
points and 6.0 rebounds per game 
for Seattle last season Overall in 
his NBA career, he has averaged 
19 5 points and 6.6 rebounds during 
regular-season play and 21 6 [)oints 
■in the playoffs

Chambers originally was sign«‘d 
by the San Diego Clippers m 1981 
out of the University of lOah and 
was traded to .Seattle on Aug 18. 
198:b in a multi player deal

The tree-agent signing was the 
first in the 20-year history of the 
Suns, who lost out in the free agent 
bidding last year for Suix'rSonics’ 
center /Mton Lister.

Suns president .lerry Colangelo 
said "it IS safe to say ” Chambers,is 
now Phoenix's highest paid player 
and one of the tdp salaried for
wards in the league

Last Friday was the first day lor 
teams to sign unrestricted free 
agents

Chambers  said his agent,  
Howard Slusher.  received a 
telephone call from Suns assistant 
coach Paul VVestphal at 12:01 a m 
Fridav. asking to set up contract 
talks ■

■“On .Saturday. (.Suns head 
coach* Cotton (Fitzsimmons),  
Paul VVestphal and myself met 
with Howard and Tom Chambers 
at Howard's home ( in Rolling Hills. 
Calil ' Colangelo said
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Indians get revenge with two wins
By The Associated Press 

Revenue is sweet. Just ask Seat
tle reliever Mike Schooia- and all 
the Cleveland Indians.

The Indians remembered Mon
day’s 4-2 loss to Oakland In 16 inn- 
mi^, a fam e that ended m a 
sboutiBg flutch between Athletics 
reliever Dennis Eckersley and 
C l e v e l a n d  s h o r t s t o p  R o n  
Washington, who stnick out, and a 
brief botch clearing.

“The way Eckersley showed us 
up got a lot of us fved  up,” 
Cleveland pitcher Scott BaUes

Seattle handed Walt Terrell a rare 
defeat at Tiger Stadium, where he 
is 33-9. Winner Steve Trout yielded 
three runs and seven hits in 5 2-3

said. “These guys didn’t care that 
Plaithey had played 16 innings. 

Everyboefy ^ t  wanted to go. It 
was a good day to go out there and
pitch.”

Bailes pitdied a fiveh lt shutout

victory of the season by yielding 
one ixm and six hits in 6 2-3 innings 
as the Indians swept 'TOesday’s twi- 
nighter from the A’s 3 )̂ and 4-2.

Meanwhile, Schooler was in trou
ble after D e M t  scored in the ninth 
OD t h m  singles to puU w itf^  a nm 
of Seattle. The batter was Luis 
Salazar, who homered in the first 
inning.

What Salazar did was ground in
to a game-ending douMe play as 
the Marittesfe nip^i^ the Tigers 5-4.

Cory Snyder hit a two-run homer 
in the first game and had two RBI 
singles in the nightcap. Cleveland 
relief ace Doug Jones extended his 
record string of successful saves to 
16 in a row in the second game.

The double defeat — Dave 
Stewart and Rich Bordi were the 
losers — trimmed Oakland’s lead 
over Minnesota in the AL West to 

games.
Mariners 5, TTgert 4

Dave Valle’s two-run double 
keyed a three-run fourth inning as

inmngs.
iWter taking a 4-1 lead, l^attle 

scon^  the decisive run in the sixth. 
Glenn Wilson singled, continued to 
third when the ball got past center 
fielder Gary Pettis for an error and 
scored on & ott Bradley’s sacrifice
ny

Twins 6, Red Sox. 4
Lee Smith, hailed as Boston’s 

bullpen savior after an off-seasop 
trade with the Chicago Cubs, has 
blown five saves in 16 oppor
tunities, including two in the last 
three days.

With Boston leading 4-3, Kirby 
Puckett and Kent Hrbek singled

0.1W. tit', - iw liiiii t e imiKti
eighth and Gary Gaetti hit his 18th 
hoihe run of the season, a drive 
m e ta le d  at 443 feet. Gaetti also 
s in g le  twice and drove in a fourth
inning run as the Twins rallied 
from a 3-0 deficit.

Yankees S, Rangers 3
New York scored all its runs in 

the first inning and reliever Tim 
Stoddard r e t i i^  Scott Fletcher, 
the only batter he faced, on a fly 
ball with the bases loaded to end 
the game.

Tommy John yielded two runs 
and six hits in six innings — in
cluding Ruben Siera’s 12th homer 
— for the 284th victory of the 
45-year-old left-hander’s career, 
tying Ferguson Jenkins for 22nd 
place on the all-time list.

Rickey Henderson and Don Mat
tingly started the game with 
singes, a walk to Dave Winfield 
loaded the bases and Jack  Clark 
also walked, forcing Henderson 
home.

With a 2-0 count on Gary Ward,

Ray Hayward was replaced by 
Craig McMurtry, who completed 
the walk Don Slaught’s s a c ^ c e  
fly^made it 3-0, Willie Randol^ hit 
a run-scoring grounder and Mike 
Pagliarulo’s single completed New 

'TorR's scoring.
The victory left the Yankees 1'-,.

behind Detroit in the ALgames 
East.

Brewers 3, Royals I 
Mike Birkbeck, just “ recalled 

Iruin the iniiiuis! blanked Kansas 
City until the ninth inning and Je f 
frey Leonard homered. Birkbeck 
allowed five hits in 8 1-3 innings.

Kansas’ City scored in the ninth 
on Kurt Stillwell’s double and 
Kevin Seitzer’s single. Dan Plesac 
retired the last two batters for his 
18th save.

Leonard open^ the second inn 
ing against Floyd Bannister with 
his third home run. Dale Sveum 
doubled, moved up on B . J .  
"Surhofrs sacrifice and Joey Meyer 
singled for a 2-0 lead. Milwaukee 
scored, its final run in the seventh 
on a double by Darryl Hamilton.

Blue Jays 4. Angels 1 
'Jimmy Key scattered six hits in 8 

1-3 innings and Rick Leach took ad
vantage of a rare start by getting 
two hits and scoring twice. Key lost 
his shutout when Dick Schofield hit 
his fourth home run in the eighth.

Leach doubled with two out in the 
fourth and scored on Sil Cam- 
pusano's single. Lee doubled again 
in the seventh and scored on Tony 
Fernandez’s single.

Orioles .5, White Sox I 
Rookie Jose Bautista pitched a 

five-hitter for his first complete 
game in the majors and Cal Ripken 
drove in three runs with a homer 
and a bases-loaded walk. Bautista, 
making his 11th start, struck out 
six and didn’t walk a batter.

Associated Press photo

C H IC A G O  — B altim ore  O rio les ' Ken G erhart slides into second base w ith a stolen base as Chicago  
W hite Sox F red  M an rique bobbles the ball during sixth inning action Tuesday.

Ripken also had two singles and 
scored in the first inning while his 
brother, Billy, had a pair of singles ' 
and drove in a nm

Pittsburgh outfielder does job in field, at plate
By The Associated Press 

Andy Van Slyke, who enjoys 
making a great defensive play as 
much as lotting a homer, is even 
happier when he can have it both 
ways.

National

League
The Pittsburgh center fielder hit 

a tie-breaking homer in the seventh 
inning, (Aen preserved the lead 
with a p ^ e c t  throw in the ninth, 
liftii^ me Pirates to a 3-2 victory 
over San Diego ’Tuesday night.

“I enjoy every aspect of the 
gam e,” Van Slyke said. “ I like to 
do things offensively and defen
sively. To tell you the truth, I get a 
better kick out of throwing the guy 
out at the plate in that situation 
than hitting a home run.”

The Padres scored twice in the 
first on Chris Brown’s two-run 
single, but the Pirates made it 2-1 
in thethird when Tommy Gregg, 
playing his first major-league 
game this season, hit his first 
major-league homer.

TTie Pirates tied the score with 
an unearned run in the fifth. Jose 
Lind reached base on a fielding er
ror by shortstop Garry Templeton 
and later scored on a two-out single

by Darnell Coles.
Dodgers 6, Cardinals 3 

Los Angeles won for the 13th time 
in 17 games and handed St. Louis 
its eighth loss in 11 outings as Orel 
Hershiser won his sixth con
secutive start and John Shelby and 
Mike Marshall drove in two runs
apiece.

Hershiser. 13-3, allowed seven 
hits and all three St. Louis runs in 
seven innings. Tim Belcher earned 
his fourth save by pitching the final 
two innings

Giants 9, Cubs 0 - 
San Francisco crushed Chicago 

as Terry Mulholland pitched a six- 
hitter in his first major-league 
start since 1986.

Mulholland, 1-0, recalled from 
the Giants’ AAA team in Phoenix 
when Mike Krukow was placed on 
the disabled list Sunday, also 
scored two runs en route to his first 
career complete game. He coasted 
after the Giants took a 4-0 first- 
inning lead off Cubs starter Calvin 
Schiraldi, 4-7. »

Will Clark drove in two runs with 
a first-inning double as the Giants 
scored three times before Schiraldi 
could get an out.

Reds 3, Mets 1 ,
Cincinnati held Now York to. one 

run for the second conseo^ve 
night as Tom Browning p itch ^  c 
three-hitter through eight innings 
for his sixth consecutive victory.

Browning, 8-3, struck out five, 
walked one and hit a baiter before 
being replaced at the start of the 
ninth by John Franco, who allowed 
one hit before picking up his 11th 
save.

“Good pitching beats anybody, 
and we’ve had it these two games,” 
manager Pete Rose said of the 5-1 
and 3-1 victories over the Mets. 
“Good pitching would have beaten 
the great Yankee team of 1927.” 

Expos 4, Astros 3
Montreal blew a two-run lead 

against Houston in the ninth inning, 
then won it in the Uth on Luis 
Rivera’s RBI triple.

Tom Foley started the Uth with a 
double off Dave Smith, 3-3 After a

sacrifice, Rivera hit a line drive 
down the right-field line.

After Wallace Johnson out, 
left fielder Billy Hatcher threw out 
Rivera at home, but the one run 
was enough to make a winner of 
Je ff Parrett, 8-2, who pitched 1 1-3 
innings.

Braves 10, Phillies 5 
Atlanta used a five-run sixth inn

ing to overcome Philadelphia 
despite 17 hits by the Phillies.

With the score 4-4, Ron Gant 
opened the sixth with a double off 
reliever Bruce Ruffin, 5-7, and 
scored when Gerald Perry doubl
ed, his third hit in the game. Bruce 
Benedict also had an RBI double in 
the inning for the Braves.

W ichita finally beats Midland Moroccan

9y  H k  Associated Press 
Kevm Reimer had a solo homer

lo lead the Tulsa Drillers to a 2-1 
Texas League baseball victory 
over the Arkansas ’Travelers.

Texas

League

Reim er’s homer gave Tulsa a 1-0 
lead, which was extended in the 
seventh when Jo el  C artay a 
sacrificed Gar Millay home from 
third in the seventh Millay had 
reached on a single and went to 
third on losing pitcher Bob Faron’s 
wild pickoff throw to first. Faron 
dropped to 2-6.

Arkansas batters in the ninth, cat
cher Todd Zeile doubled. Raether 
came in and Bien I'igueroa beat 
out an infield grounder. Mike 
Hocutt then singled in Zeile from 
third before striking out J im 
Fregosi to end the game

In other Texas League action 
Tuesday night, Jackson edged 
ShreveiK^t, 5-4, and W ichita 
defeated Midland, 9-3.

Tulsa starter Steve Wilson, 9-5, 
pitched all but the last out, getting 
relief help from Rick Raether. 
Wilson gave up five hits, one earn
ed run and struck'Out four.

After Wilson got the first two

Rightfielder Rick Lundblade 
drove two runs home to help boost 
the Jackson Mets to a 3-4 victory 
over the Shreveport Captains

himself then scored in the first on a 
Craig Shipley base hit.

In the fourth inning, Lundblade 
drove home pi tcher Mickey 
W'eston Jackson scored again in 
the fourth and added its fifth run in 
the fifth inning.

Shreveport scored in the fifth and 
added three runs in the ninth, in
cluding John Scarla’s two-run 
homer.

Lundblade doubled in the first in
ning to drive home Chris Jelic for 
Jackson’s first run and Lundblade

Weston’s record improved to 3-4 
with the win, while loser George 
Bonilla dropped to 4-1

Royals release veteran reliever

Continued from page 1-B 
showdown in the 1,300 in Seoul in 
September,

“Maybe in August. ” Aouita 
said. “Cram is obviously in 
great form now and this was my 
first fast race in quite a while. " 

They haven’t met since a 
memorable 1,300 at Nice, 
France, in 1983.

Cram, who finished last as 
defending champion in the 1,.300 
in Rome for the biggest disap
pointment of his career, made a 
great comeback last Saturday 
Cram won the “Dream Mile” 
for the fourth straight year in a 
seasonal best of 3:48.83 at the 
Bislett Games in Oslo, Norway 

Sydney Maree, the American 
record-holder at 3:29.77, was 
third in Tuesday’s 1,300 in 
3:37.08. It was the fourth race in

seven days for the former 
Villanova star, having placed 
third last Wednesday in a 1,300 
in E ast Berlin, second in 
another 1,500 "Thursday at 
Helsinki, and fourth in a 10,000 
at Oslo two days later.

Peter Koech of Kenya and 
Irishman John Doherty posted 
world seasonal bests in other 
events before a crowd of 18,441 
a t S t o c k h o l m ’s O ly m p ic  
Stadium.

Koech ran 8:15,72 in the 
steeplechase, but the former 
Washington State standout said 
he will try to qualify in the 5,000 
on the Kenyan team for the 
Olympics.

Doherty improved his per
sonal best by eight seconds in 
winning the 5,000 in 13:17,14 
against a strong field.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  Will 
Dan Quisenberry’s sinker sink or 
stink?

Some pitching-hungry club —
, possibly a National League con

tender -> is probably going to want 
to find out. 'The one-time ace of 
Amerieiti League relief specialists 
clears waivers Friday and said he 
hopes to get a chance to add to his 

;career save total of 238.
• “ I ’ve pitched so Infrequently 
■since the All-Star break of la s t- 
■ year,” sahj Quisenberry, who was 
released by the Kansas ^ ty  Royals 
Monday, just .19 mohths’after sign- 

■ing a  Itfatime contract worth

possibly $40 million. “When I don’t 
pitch much, I don’t know where the 
ball is going.”

From  1980-85, the sidearm  
sinkerball pitcher was the league’s 
top relief specialist. But his ball 
lost some velocity, and zip  ̂ the 
Royals say, making him par
ticularly vulnerable to lefthanded 
hitters, and he fell into disuse He 
made it clear in a news conference 
Tuesday that he intends to pursue 
his career.

“ I got to pitch a lot in spring 
training and it was fun,” he said 
Tuesday. “My ball was sinking. I 
felt like I knew how to attack the

hitters. I'm not sure what 1 can do, 
but I believe with work I can do 
something.”

The slender righthander was 0-1 
with one save and a 3.,33 earned run 
average this year with the Royals, 
a team he helped take to the 1980 
and ‘85 World Series. His lifetime 
statistics, all with the Royals, in
clude a 31-43 record with 2:f8 saves 
and a 2.53 ERA.

His 45 saves in 1983 established a 
major-league record and he was 
named relief pitcher of the year 
five times, beginning with his 
breakthrough year in 1980 when he 
had 33. He notched 18 saves in the

strike-shortened 1981 season, then 
hit full stride in the next four 
seasons with save totals of 35, 45,44 
and 37.

He had only 12 saves in 1986 and 
eight last year.

N o w  through  A ugust 4 ...

Will his sinker still sink effective
ly? Some team, possibly in the Na
tional League where hitters are un
familiar with his unorthodox 
delivery, seems likely to give him a 
look-see.

50% Off
“ If 1 go to another team and it 

doesn’t sink, then' I deserve 
whatever is said about me,” he 
said_

Frames
M innesota fires  longtim e a th letic  d irecto r

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Paul 
Giel, one of the greatest athletes 
Univenity of Minnesota history 
a ^  the maa’s athletic director at 
the eehoQl M ice iv n , ww flred 
Tuesday la  tttfe wake at a series of 

.protataBsaild allegationa about the 
Gopher itfdetic program.

Freak B. WUderson J r . ,  vice 
preiidsek tor student development 
and OleTs immediate supervisor, 
also was stripped of hit role in the 

' Athletic Department,

in makMl thewT^keiigfle. I 
want to make it clear that I am not 
acUng on new or undiackiaed infor- 
tnatkm releted to tba oofoing in- 
v w q itta lttfcd  pmeeciM^t of the 
orfR jyM Rikjrlty and Stu
dent 4Hwrs case,” Sauer said. 

“That case obviously raises

t
ilt administration and

supervision of men’s athletics, but 
I have based my decisions on a 
more general judgment that new 
leadership is necessary at this 
time.”

University Board of Regents 
Ciiairman David Lebedoff said he 
supports Sauer’s decision.

“ I think he (Sauer) felt that 
strongly that it was important to 
get a fresh start in all these areas 
We support that,” Lebedoff said,

Giel, 55, was offered a job in the 
university's development office, 
heading external relations and 
fund-raising for university athletic 
programs and facilities, Sauer 
said.

Sauer said Giel was considering 
taking the new position, but Giel 
iaid later that he had turned it 
down.

“This morning. Dr. Sauer sum
moned me to a meeting with no ad

vance warning or statement of pur
pose,” Giel said in a statement. 
“At that 10-minute mealing he in
formed me I was being lrJ»«sferred 
to a new fund-raising assignment 
after 17 years as men’s athletic 
director

“ I was completely shocked and 
taken by surprise He told, me he 
wanted my answer in the next few 
minutes,” he said “ I told him I 
would not accept the transfer and 
that he would have to fire me

“ I want lo make it clearly 
understood that Dr .Sauer misled, 
the media when he said I was con 
templating the transfer when I une 
quivocably turned it down at our 
meeting

“After putting 17 years of my 
heart and soul into a university I 
dearly love, I felt I deserved better 
treatment from Dr Sauer, " said, 
(rie l, who also was an All

American halfback and runner-up 
in Heisman Trophy voting in 1953.

Sauer was not immediately 
available for comment Tuesday 
night.

Asked earlier of Giel’s reaction 
to the offer of reassignment, Sauer 
said, “ I don’t think he was happy. 
I’aul Giel is a very popular person 
in Minnesota and I expect there 
will be some reactions to my 
decision.”

Giel became the first Athletic 
Department casualty after 
years of renewed problems thpt 
began when three Minnesota 
basketball players were charged 
with sexually assaulting a woman 
after S' game in Madison, Wis. The 
three were later acquitted.

A short time later, a report listed 
Minnesota athletes as having the 
lowest graduation rates in the Big 
Ten. Giel, under fire.
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263-7331
For F-A-S-T 
Results Call 

Debbie or Elizabeth

CXASSIFIEDS
Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 A,M.-5:30 P.WL

263-7331
City Bits 

. 3 Lines
Daily on Page 2-A

DEADLINES
Mon. — 5:30 p.m. Fri. Thurs. — 3:30 p.m. Wed. 
tues. — 3:30 p.m. Mon. Fri. — 3:30 p.m. Thurs. 

Wed. — 3:30 p.m. Tues. Sun. — 3:00 p.m. Fri. 
TOO LATES — Mon. thru Friday 9:00 A.M.

Notice To Classified Advertisers
•k When your ad is read back to you make sure it reads the way you want it.
k  Check your ad the 1st day for errors & proper classification. If an error has been made, call us during business 

hours Mon.-Fri. & we’ll be happy to correct it; however, we cannot be responsible for errors after the first day. 
★  If you cannot find your ad, call us the day you expect it to start. You will not^be charged for an ad that does not run. 
k  Display adv. will not be placed under classification, but will be stacked on bottom of page according to size.

Cars For Sale 011 Boats 070
I UP PRTCES p^id for cai!> a.iJ picku,..>. 
Howell Auto Sales, 263-0747 or Kenneth 
Howell 263 4345.

I iNCOt N in very flood condition, 
$950 267 6885
CLEAN 1985 Buick LeSabre, 4 door, 53,000 
miles. Consider trade. $5,950. Call 394 4055.

3 NbW  196/ Aluiiiinuni boats at oaalers 
cost, 1 year warranty. IS' bass boat, 35 hp 
and trailer, $3,621. 15' V Hull fishboat, 15 
hp and trailer, $2,038. 13' V HuU fishboat. 
9.9 hp and trailer, $1,788. See at Chrane 
Marine, 1300 E. 4th, call after 5:00 p.m., 
263 3416.

VERY CLEAN 1979 Olds, 4 door. $2,200 Auto Service 
& Repair___ 075

1979 BLAZER, new tires and wheels, 4x4, 
flrill guard, new heavy duty battery. Call 
263 8110.
1979 MERCURY COUGAR. Total electric, 
new tires, excellent condition. $1,500, or 
best offer. Forsan 1 457 2372.
1980 SUNBIRD PONTIAC air condition, 
power steering, new transmission, $1000. 
267 4931.
GREAT BUY 1986 Cutlass Ciera Wagon 
Air, stereo, tilt, wood grain, new tires. 
$7795. 267 8013.
FOR SALE 1979 Cadillac Coupe DeVille. 
Sun roof, white with red interior. $1600. 
Call 267 7666

WINDOW T IN TIN G  5 shades available 
film guaranteed. Call for estimates Zap 
pointment. Quails Western Wheels, 394
4863; 394 4483._________________________
T^ACTORY REBUILT engines, installa 
tion available. We do all types of auto 
repair. 12 month or 12,000 mile warranty. 
Call for estimate. A-1 Auto Repair. 267 
3738.__________________________________
CHIP REPAIRED In Windshield. Don't 
replace it. Repair it and save! I Don't wait 
until damage spreads, making expensive 
replacement necessary. Most insurance 
companies waive the deductible and pay 
entire cost. Call anytime: local 399 4333 or 
399 4210.

Jeeps 015 Business
1983 JEEP WAGONEER. Excellent con
dition, low mileage, priced fair. Call 
267 1904 after 5:00 p.m.

Opportunities
150

Pickups 0 2 0
1987 MAZDA B 2600 ZX pickup, power 
steering, 5 speed, AM cassette. 16,000 
miles. Super sharp. 267 2107.
1980 TOYOTA PICKUP. 5 speed, air, 
sliding rear window. Nice $2,250. Call
393 5345._________________________ •
1983 DODGE RAM 3/4 ton. Good shape, 
$4,500 700 West 3rd. 267 8486
1987 S10 BLAZER W HITE, luggage rack, 
running boards, tilt, cruise. 263-8869, alter 
6 00 267 7317

REAL ESTATE Oppotunity. Get your 
Real Estate License quickly. Short state 
accredited course Midland or San Angelo 
Southwest College. 915 683 4555.
SMALL CONVENIENCE Store and station 
for sale. Call 263-8934, leave message.
FOR LEASE: Service Station. Major 
brand with inventoryl Write c/o box 1767, 
Big Spring. TX 79721.
FOR SALE: George's Candyland. Excel 
lent opportunity for determined person. 
Owner can be retained for consultation, 
267 7826.

Oil & Gas 199
1981 OATSUN KING Cab 
267 1509

$2300. Call

1987 WRANGLER CONVERSION Sub 
urban. 9000 miles, extended warranty. Call 
393 5222.

WE BUY minerals, overrides and produc 
ing royalties. Choate Co. Inc., 267 5551.

Help Wanted 270

Vans 030
1975 GMC VAN, 350 engine, seats 15, van 
windows all around, $2,000. 267 1110 or see 
at 1501 West 1st.
FOR^SALE: 1985 Ford Custom Van. Ex 
cellent condition, loaded with TV. Call 

1263 7̂938 after 5i 00 ____________
1978 FORD E150 window van. New engine, 
good condition. Call after 6:00 263 3704.

Recreational Veh 035
RV 8i MOBILE home parts, supplies and 
service. O & C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546

Travel Trailers 040
POP UP CAMPER for rent by day /week. 
Call 267 2107.

Motorcycles 050
GERMAN POCH Moped for sale, $125. 
267 9531, 513 Highland.
FOR SALE: 1982 Kawasaki 750 Spectrum. 
Fully dressed. $700. Come by 1200 Mobile 
after 5:00.
YAMAHA IT125 Runs great. $350. Call 
267 6277

Trailers 065
TANDEM GOOSENECK trailer, 6 xlO 
with removeable racks, $500. 263-4437.

Boats 070
FOR SALE 14 toot boat with 35 horse 
motor and trailer. $400. 457-2333.
PLACE YOUR ad In City Bits, 3 lines, 
$3.75. Appears dally on Page 2 A. Call 
Elizabeth for more details todayll

TEACHERS AND Students looking for 
summer employment? Sell Avon! Earn up 
to 50%. Free training, insurance and 
more. For more information. Call Sue 
Ward, 263 6695.________________________
PIZZA INN is now hiring for waitresses. 
Earn up to $4.00 to $6.00 per hour. Full or 
part time. Apply at 1702 Gregg. No phone
callsl_________________________________
PIZZA INN. Drivers wanted. $4.00 to $6.00 
per hour. Apply 1702 Gregg after 2:00 p.m. 
No Phone Callsl
WANTED SILK Presser and finisher. 
Apply in person Gregg Street Cleaners, 
1700 Gregg. No phone calls please.
M ITC H ELL COUNTY Hospital, Colorado 
City, Texas, Is taking applications for 
LVN's to work the 3:00 to 11:00 p.m. and 
11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. shift, and RN's to 
work 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a m. shift. For 
information call 1 728 3431 and ask for Jo 
Ann Merket, Director of Nurses or Ray 
Masson, Hospital Administrator.
SALESMAN NEEDED- no experience 
necessary. Apply in person, Shroyer Mo 
tor Company, 424 E. 3rd. Ask tor Manuel.
EOE. _____________________________
Have you ever wanted to be a NURSE or a 
NURSE'S Aid? Are you tired of working 
late night shifts, weekends? We will train 
on the job, AAonday Friday. $100 -f 
vacation benefits. If you have no ex 
perience but are interested please send 
resume to P.O. Box 1672, Attention: Per 
sonnet. Big Spring, TX.
CHAIN LINK fence crew needed. Fully 
equipped. Tools and equipment. Call 267- 
6681.______
OPENING FOR experienced individual to 
make custom draperies. Pleasant work 
room provided. 267-6663, or evenings call 
263 8489 or 267 1282.

look WHO’S oettino the most for THEmAOVERTis- 
l" Business & 7 \  IHODOLLAH...JU$r*LirrLEMOWETHAH$10CI»«cD6Yl

Directory 5^
Air Conditioning 701 Fences
JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes. 
Call 263 2980

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

Appiiance Repair 707 Home Improvement 738
DEE'S APPLIANCE Service Specializing 
In Kenmore; Maytag, Whirlpool applian
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable
rates 263 2988_________________________
DO ALL Center, 700 W. 3rd, 267 8486. Buy 
Sell- Repair, used air conditioners, all 
appliances.____________________________

Boat Service 714
SEE DENNIS at E 8iE Marine for out 
board or inboard service. 15 years ex
perience. 267 6323 or 267 5805.

Carpentry 716
CARPENTRY by RANDY Allen McKIn 
ney. Woodworking Cement Drywall and 
Painting. New building -Remodeling 
Maintenance. 267 4843. 1314 Monmouth.

Ceramic Shop
COMPLETE CERAMIC Shop Green 
ware, finished gift Items. All firing 
welcome. Evelyn's Ceramics, 907 John 
son, 263 6491.

HOUSE PAINTING and repairs. Also tape 
and bidding. Call Joe Gomez. 267-7587 or
267 7831.______________________________
BEST IN TheWestI Complete remodeling, 
accoustic, stucco, painting, and roofing.
263 7459 or 263 5037._________ __________
C 8i O Carpentry. General handyman 
repairs of all fyp«$. NO job IS to small 
Reasonable rates, q.ualltY work. 263-0703.
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971.__________

Metal Building Sup. 743
M ETAL CARPORTS, metal roots, metal 
buildings constructed. Reasonable rates. 
267 2586, 393 5321______________________

y i 8 Painting-Papering 749
S 8| P PAINTING Contracting. CommerT 
cal. Residential. Free estimates. 20 years 
experience. Guaranteed. Reasonable. 
(915)263 7016.

Concrete Work 722 Plumbing 755
JUNE SiJuly Special Concretel Sidewalks, 
patios, driveways, tile fences, stucco 
work. Call Frank Rubio anytime 267 5639
267 1165._____________________________
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263 6491, 
J.C. Burchett

FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8552.

Rentals 761

Dirt Contractor 728

RENT "N " OWN Furniture, major ap 
pllancas, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 502 
Gregg, call 263 8636

767
TOP SOIL fill dirt caliche septic 
systems level lots driveways. Call after 
5 00 p m (915)263 4619 Sam Froman, Dirt
Contractor.___________________________
PLACE YOUR ad In City Bits, 3 IIcms, 
$3.75. Appears dally on Page 2 A. Call 
Debbie tor more detells todayII

Roofing
ALL TYPES Of roofing Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs
D O Drury; 267 7942.__________________
ROOFING— SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed 
Free estimates. 267 1110. 267 4289.

Help Wanted __
LOCAL Crii l Ok c n  S ^elle?^
needs relief houseparents couple. Work 10 
days per month. Must be over 25 years of 
age and'Jiave high school dipolma. Ex 
perience not necessary. Call 267 6253.
APARTMENT MANAGER, prefer 28 to 
52, wife manager, husband maintenance, 
plumbing, carpentry, painting experience 
required. Call 806 763 5611.

270 Auctions 505 Produce

BIG SPRING
E M P L O Y M E N T  AGENCY

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
SALES— Outside, exp.. Open. 
CASHIERS— Previous exp.Open. 
EQUIP.OPERATOR— Exp., open. 
PHYS.THERAPIST— Licensed, lo 
cal, excellent.
M E C H A N IC -----O i l f ie ld ,  exp .
excellent.
•••••MCDONALD'S is taking applications 
for assertive individuals for entry level 
management positions. College or retail 
experience helpful, but not required. 
Apply at:McDonald's Big Spring, Tx. 
EO E /M F

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

Applications being accepted in 
Respiratory Therapy.

Send Resume To:
Martin County Hospital 

P.O. Box 640 
Stanton, Tx 79782 

or call for appointment 
(915) 756 3345 

Contact
Director of Cardio Pulmonary 

EOE /M F
WANTED: LVN Director of Nurses for 65 
bed nursing home. Also available, LVN 
Charge Nurse position, full time. Call 
1-756 3387, Charlene Allmon.
W ANTED MANAGER trainee. Alert, 
mature, intelligent individual needed to 
work at Bally's Aladdins Castle. Must be 
honest, dependable, bondable and 
mechanically inclined. Apply in person. 
Big Spring Mall. EOE.
PEPSI COLA Of Midland is currently 
taking applications for a part time mer 
chandiser in Big Spring and Lamesa area. 
Must be 18 years old, excellent driving 
record and be able to pass DOT Physical. 
AppI in person, 1501 North Fairgrounds 
Road, Midland.
WACO POLICE Department is accepting 
applications until July 22nd, 1988 for a 
Police Academy to begin October 3rd, 
1988. Basic requirements: 21 years of age 
by February 1st, 1989, Vision 20 /4C 
correctable to 20 /20; High School Diploma 
or GEO. Salary $1,559 month to $2,095 in 5 
years. Contact Personnal and Training, 
721 North 4th, Waco, Texas (817)752 5555 
ext 1)8 EOE /AAE

Jobs Wanted 299
QUALITY PLUMBING at a lair price For 
your Home Business Farm or Ranch. 
Free estimates. Call Jim Whitefield, 267 
4005 , 267 6630._________________________
STAN'S LAWN Service. Mow, edge, trim, 
haul trash. Free estimate. Also serving 
surrounding areas. 267 5091
ALL TYPES Of lawn care. No job too big 
or small. Free estimates. 267 6504. 
Thanks.
TWO TEENAGE boys with pickup and 
mower, willing to mow, make deliveries 
and do light hauling, etc. 393 5706.
CPA SEEKS prediem work. Call 267 6632, 
1 697 6489.
SITTER FOR elderly or sick . City only. 16
years experience. Some live ins. 267 2920.

Child Care 375
GOLDEN RULE Day Care 1200 Runnels.
Low weekly rates, excellent care. 263 2976.

Housecleaning 390
WE DO housecleaning. Monday thru Fri 
day. For more information call 263 1419,
263 2359._______________________________
HOUSECLEANING Call Darlene 267 910t 

_____  393 5380._______________________________
731 Farm Equipment 420

WANTING TO buy low hour 1400 Inter 
n a tio n a l 4 row  cotton  s tr ip p e r .  
806 863 2337.
STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8 '/}'x40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653 4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

Antiques 503
30' ANTIQUE DOUR, round etched glass 
window, $75. Antique iron bathtub with 
claw feet, $50. Call 267 2368 before 100 
p.m. or after 6:00p.m.

Auctions 505
CONSIGNMENT SALE every Thursday, 
2000 West 4thl I Spring City Auction We do 
all types of auctlonsll Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 078 007759 . 263 1831/ 263- 
0914

M en/W om en

f!5o5

Dogs, Pets, Etc

Pet Grooming

Lost- Pets 518
G O LD E N  R E T R IE V E R  puppies, 6 
months old found dn Larry Drive Toclaim  
call 263 6058
LOST IN Stadium Street area. White 
female cat, very timid. If found call 
267 4989

Sporting Goods 521

Appliances

Lawn Mowers

Garage Sale

Instant Ca$h
Loans From $100 to $3()6

(with approvad cradit)
Saa Ua For 

Qraduatlon Loana

SaciPity HaaBce
204 S. Goliad 267-4591

Aak tor Sam or Amanda

Career Seekers:

Get the Best Truck Driving Training Available
Take the Road to Succasi With a New Career

•Largest Training Site and Fleet in Texas 
•Job Placement AssKtance 
• Financial Aid Available

^ - | - Q 5  •CALL NOW: 1 . 8 0 0 - 7 2 7 - 8 5 9 2

A M E R IC A N  T R U C K  D R IV IN G  SCHOOL  
O F  T E X A S , IN C .

536 Want To Buy 545
W AN1ED: AC1 ION Auction will began 
holding auctions twice monthly (1st and 
2nd Tuesday each month). We will buy 1 
piece or ,a complete aara4i«,„.stu)d'.«r- 
houseful. If you have something to sell call 
us we may be ^ble to help Remember 1st 
Auction, Tuesday, August 2nd. 7:00 p m 
Address: Eddie Mann. TXS 098 008188 
Judy Mann, TXS 098 008189 267 1551 267 
8436.

PERM IAN BASIN Farmer's Market' 
Wednesday, Highland Mall patking lot 
Also locations in Midland and Odessa
B EN NIE'S GARDEN Closed* Market 
selling only!

5 ^.Miscellaneous

ALL TYPES of Auctions Estate, farm, 
and liquidation. Call 267 1551 Eddie Mann 
TX 098 0088100 Judy Mann TX 098 008198

515
IRIS' PDODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

1 1/2 TON REFRIGERATED air con 
dittoner Used very .little. Call 267 5280 or 
267 5646

513

USED FULL size matress and box spring 
Starting at $29 95 per set Branham Fur 
niture, 1008 E. 3rd

AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies 7 
weeks old, females, only 4 left $100. 
267 5409

AIR CONDITIONER for sale Down draft 
or window cooler 2 speed, $175 Good 
condition 267 3259

USED EVAPORATED air conditiorrers, 
washing machines, dryers, refrigerators,’ 
and cars 700 W 3rd or 267 8486 
R-ENT TO Own- rrothing down, three, 
bedroom, two bath, two story. $200 month,] 
12 years 503 Abrams. 267 8486

Telephone Service 54^
NOTICE J'DEAN Communications antP 
Cum "Strop uf Biy Sprrng has combine 
forces to give our customers faster and 
better service For all your telephone 
needs call J'Dean Com Shop, 267 5478,* 
267 2423_________________

Houses For Sale 601-

s a n d  SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chows, Poodles, Toy Pekingese, 
Pomeranians, Miniature Dachshund, Be 
agles. Terms available. 560 Hooser Road 
303 5259,263 1231
AKC BEAGLE puppies 6 weeks old For 
more information call 263 8940 after 5:00 
p.m.
LAST ONE! Yellow Labrador, male, 10 
weeks old $100 Call 263 0514

W INbSHIELD REPAIR: Repair stone 
damage windshield before it cracks out 
Lowest prices. Free estimate. 267 7293
WE BUY Furniture and working and non 
working appliances. Branham Furniture, 

1008 East 3rd, 263 3066
F IS H IN G  WORMS, $1.50 box. Call 
263 4998

509 HIGHLAND, SECLUDED master be 
droom, den, fireplace, formats, many 
closets, new appliances, garage opener,' 
263 8088 -•

TO BE given away. 1 dog, half Malamute 
and half Shepherd. 1 dog full blood 
Samoyede, I dog halt Huskey halt Lbb 
Call 263 8517 after 5:00

LIKE NEW, Maytag wringer washer with 
tubs, 30" gas and eJectric stoves; re 
trigerator, washer, dryer, large.table and 
6 chairs, dresser, chest, bedroom suite," 
Lawn Boy Mower, wheelbarrel, air con 
ditioner, swing set; picnic table; pans, 
dishes, glassware, much more LL Trad 
ing Post, Andrews Hwy, 2 miles

ASSUMABLE T.HREE bedroom, 2 b»tt» 
brick Fireplace, built ins, low equity,, 
patio, fenced 263 8112 ,
MUST SELL! 2709 Central. Three bed 
room, two bath, two car garage. FH/^ 
assumable 267 4258
BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 2 bath. $8,0 
below appraisal Quiet street, low $30'SJ 
267 7661 ;

RENT TO Own TV's. VCR's, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances 90 days same as 
cash CIC Finance. 406 Runnels. 263 7338 
(subject to approval).

FANNIE AAAE says sell and ,is offering 
special financing on this doll house located 
close to schools. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
beautiful carpet Low move in costs ana 
priced below market at S21.900. Call Home 
Realtors. 263 1284
HOUSE FOR sale Call after 5 00, 263 784(,

WE BLLY good used gas stoves and re 
frigerators Call 267 5191
WINDOW REFRIGERATION unit. 15000 
BTU. like new, $275, 8000 BTU, $95 
267 3259 before 5 00

2707 CAROL, 3 BEDROOM. 13/4 baths^ 
ceiling fans, 32 xU  glassed in sunroom. 
Fenced backyard with trees $66,9(X). ow 
ner vVill finance. 8 00 5:00, 263 8442,
Otherwise. 767 4858

L IC E N S E D  M A S T E R  p lum ber 267 5920 
or 267 5433 a lte r  6:00

PSE LASER Magnum 50 70 lb compound 
bow. $225. ForsaiT 1 457 2372.

530
LARGE SELECTION; used refrigerators, 
stoves, freezers, washers and dryers 
Branham Furniture, 1008 East 3rd, 263 
3066.
ELECTRIC STOVE. $110 or trade for 
evaporative window unit. 263 2734

532
IT'S NOT to late to get a new Lawn Boy 
mower, we have just received a new 
shipment of push and riding mowers We 
also have tillers. So come by and see us 
Blackshear Rental, 3217 East EM 700, 
263 4095

WE NOW have pickup and delivery ser 
vice 2601 Wasson Road, call 263 4492

Insect & Termite l| 
Control |S

^ a te  & EHIcient ^

^^^08 B ird w a^  263-6514

IF YOU drive by every home the entire 
neighborhood this is the one you'd re
member. Outstanding beautiful, 3 t^d 
room with den. College Park SThirties 
Make us an offer we ll listen. McDonal(t 
Realty. 263 7615; Tito Arencibia, 267 7847.̂

S IM  Deposit 
M O V E  IN  s p e c i a l '

Eenl Vre

^ ^ p a r tm fn t i
fR r^a ce -M ic ro iM e ve -S p e -C e iliiiB  
i^ m s < e v e r e d  P e rk in g -W e th e r 

C onnections-C ourtety pe tre l

K 267 1621
\ \  *1 Couit/wy Place

RAY'S SMALL Engine Repair Lawn 
mowers. Used mowers. Open 5 30 9 00 
p m. daily. 267 1918

535
□  MOVING SALE: 1976 Lincoln, tricycle, 
bicycle, lawn mower, answering machine, 
children's clothes, exercise bike, Ben 
twood rocker, etc. 267 6885.
□  TUESDAY THRU Saturday Nice 1978 
T Bird, 5 piece oak bedroom suite, dining 
room table, living room, chairs, bar stools, 
end tables, shelves, new American made 
tools, file cabinet, metal lawn chairs, wood 
desk and chair, glass display shelves, 
bedspreads, curtains, pots, pans. Action 
Auction Barn across from State Hospital 
on Lamesa Highway watch tor flashing 
sign. 267 1551.
□  D IN ETTE SET refrigerator, chest of 
drawers, dresser, couch and chair, box 
spring and mattress, miscellaneous 2207 
Scurry, Thursday Sunday.
□  MOVING: BEDROOM suite, double 
bed, dining table, coffee table. 513 High 
land, 267 9531.
□  WASHER. DRYER, refrigerator, beds, 
dinette, color TV, miscellaneous Wed 
nesday thru Sunday. 3417JWest Hwy 80
□  YARD SALE: East Of Sand Spring 
Baptist Church. See signs. Wednesday till

TRVCKS-TRUCKS-TRUCKS
< 3 0 8 M . » < 7 5 | M  Rebates
on Bronco II — Ranger — F Series Manual

/ L— 1988
Ranger S 
Pick-UpStk. #167 \ ip r  r

Special P r ic e ............................................................ $7,395.00
Less R ebate............. ............................................ . . - 300.00

Plus T.T.&L. Now . . .  ...................................*7,085
You Pay T.T.&L. 60 Months at $154“

10.95% APR Variabis Rate Int.

□12529 LANGLEY THURSDAY, Friday, 
Saturday. 9:00 to 6:00. 25" console T V., 
swing set, work bench, clothes, and lots of 
miscellaneous.
□  BIG MANS clothing, plants, C.B , 
Michellin 15" fires. 2603 Ann. Friday and 
Saturday until noon.
□  GARAGE SALE Exercycle, horse tack, 
clothes, miscellaneous. Thursday and 
Friday, 9:00 6:00. 601 Settles.
□  M O V IN G  S A LE : 3704 P arkw ay  
Bicycles, mower, furniture, tools, cinder 
blocks, clothes, and miscellaneous. Friday 
and Saturday 8:00 5:00

1988 F-150
133” W.B. Pickup

6 cyl.-5 spd-air-super cool & more

W a s ....................$13,651
Special Disc. . . . - 2,136 
Less Re b a te .........- 500

Now ̂ 11,015®® '^Stk. #1231

Plus
T.T.&L. You Pay T.T.&L. 60 Months at sztgzi

10.95% APR Variable Int.

1988 
F-1502asa_ — Supercab

------  155” W.B
351 Automatic, air, aux. fuel tank & more

Was ..........................................................................$15,795.00
Special Disc.............r ................................... ..................• 2,470

Plus T.T.AL. N ow .......................................*18,825“
You Pay T.T.AL. 60 MOOthS at 

10.95% APR Variable Rete Int.

MERCURY
LINCOLN
NISSAN

BIG SPRING. TEXAS

ROCK FORD
D rive 0 L ittle  S a v e  a  L o t

• 500 W 4th Street
IDV 267 1M6

Phone 2b 7 7424

\ . /
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Houses For Sale
B<g Spring HeralQ, Wednesday, Jut- 5, 1988

Houses For Sale601 601
COUNTRY CHOOSE yoor own com 
iRMlion 2 aci*es to- 20 acres with 3 

2 bath home, water well, horse 
tom , ropintj arena, assorted trees Woo 
lerful soil grow anything. SThirties and 
(Fiftlos. Gail Road. AAcDonald Realty, Sue 
Bradbury, 263 7S37

THREE BEDROOM, two bath brick on 
quiet street Great neighborhood school 
Owner 267 S309

YOU'RE JUST in time for summer ton 
with this home. Beautiful pool and-patio 
-ush landscaping. Lake view from up 
itairs deck and four bedrooms! ERA 
aaeder Resftors, T67 «266, or xrTta,
1657

FOR SALE: 2 bedrpom, I bath, all ap 
pliances stay, new carpet (in livingroom). 
Currently rented Asking t i l , 000 1403
Marijo. I 697 4926 after 5:00.
FOR SALE by owner four bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, corner lot, fenced, fireplace, central 
heat and air. 2524 N Albrook. 263 8076.

FOR YOUR Fam ily! Splendid home with 
<wo living areas, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, big 
zountry kitchen, new refrigerated air, 
Tiush new carpet, tree shaded yard with 
totto. Just listed for S59,9Q0!! ERA Re 
Mfer, Realtors. 267 8266, or Lila, 267 6657

FO U ft -BEOROOM5, targt 'VitMfTy, 
acre. Storage sheds Coahoma School 
District Call 393 5722

Acreage For Sale 605
900 ACRES. 4 M ILES out of Big Spring 
S2S0 per acre, will trade for house and lot 
in Big Spring 267 2176, F W" White

L A K E S ID E  TOW NHO M E Ideal for 
lewlyweds or retired couples. 2 spacious 
ledrooms, 2 baths, loft room could be third 
jedroom , firep lace , form al dining, 
itrium , patio and garage. Zero upkeep! 
(70's. ^ R A  Reeder, Realtors, 267 8266, or . 
Lila, 267 6657.

Resort Property 608
M OBILE HOME with beautiful yard, 
shade trees, carport. 3 lots. Located in 
Lakeview Estates, Lake Brownwood 
l9fS7«A5269. _

ASSUME FHA loan , no qualifying for this 
Jarling 3 bedroom, 1 bath with f re ^  paint 
snd great storage. Just 1334 per month 
Low, low down paym ent! Fam ily  

seighborhood! 120's. ERA , L lv .
tors. 267 8377> or Lila, 267 6657

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
HANDY MAN Special! Used 3 bedroom

lyiy.'« 1 It- .. ! ' -1 -----

SUN BY Pool or sit on shady paito in this,* 
custom 3 bedroom, 2 bath with big family 
room and fireplace, well appointed k it
chen. Coahoma Schools! 179,900. ERA 
Reeder, Realtors, 267 8266, or Lila, 267 
6657

1500. DOWN. Recondition repos 2 and 3 
bedrooms singles and doubles. AAany to 
choose from. 10 99Ab A P R 180 months 
financing. 368 9144.

ALL S P IF F E D  up! Completely re 
decorated with 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, 
large country kitchen, coot refrigerated 
air, great location! SS2,(XX> ERA Reeder, 
Realtors, 267 8266. or Lila, 267 6657

DRAMATIC INVENTORY Sale! Pre 
own homes from 11,500. Great for lake 
house, rental property or those iust start 
ing out Many to choose from Advantage 
Housing -Odessa 368 9144
DIVORCINGtMUST Sell! 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobllg home in perfect condition. No 
equity, just take up payments 368 9812.

TWO STORY Colonial! On 2 1/2 acres in 
Forsan School District. Family pleasures 
abound with formal living, dining, big den 
with fireplace. 2 1/2 baths, big utility 
room. Barns and corral. 181,000 ERA 
Reeder, Realtors 267 8266, or L ila, 
267 6657

NEED MORE Room? Check this speciat 4 
bedroom. 2 bath, quality Redmon home. 
Vaulted ceilings, large living room, 
separate utility room, with freezer space 
and much, much more! 368 9144.

STAY COOL! one the big covered patio in 
lovely tree shaded grounds of this spotless 
2 or 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick, separate den, 
JenAire range, rtew refrigerated air and 
central heat. Walk to school! Reduced to 
139,900 ERA Reeder. Realtors, 267 8266, 
or Lila 267 6657.

1199 PER MONTH. 3 bedroom, 2 bath new 
home As advertising on T V. Must see to 
believe. 10% down, 12.5% A.P.R. 480 
months. 368 9144. f
1972 WESTCHESTER 14 x69, 3 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath. Good condition. 267 7551.

l a r g e  COUNTRY kitchen. 4 walk in 
closets, 3/2, den, workshop, large fenced 
yard. Excellent neighborhood Mid 130's. 
263 8639.

RENT TO Own. 3 bedroorq, 11/2 bath. 
1150 month for 24 months. 267 8486 or 
267 7903

bath. 18140.

LOOKING FOR something new? This 
home features lots of new for only 135,000 
Two large bedrooms, 2 baths, decks in 
front and back yards. Doublewide mgbile 
home on 1 acre of land with attached 
carports and two workrooms. Only 10 
years left on assumable note Call Darlene 
Carroll at South Mountain Agency, 263 
8419 or 263 2329. .  _

LARGE LOT fenced, large trees, all hook 
ups Moss Lake Road Trailer Park 393 
5968

LIK E NEW carpet large kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, central heat and 
t i f r i g c r . ’ t d  a ir ,  u t i l  , r 'Y i ' i .  gas ' 
These sellers are patlicularly motivaltu 
Call Darlene Carroll at South Mountain 
Agency, 263-8419 or 263 2329.

Cemetery Lots
F o r

PRETTY BACKYARD with shade tree 
and long porch. 3 bedroom, 2 haths 
central heal and refrigerated air, ceiling 
fans, nice neighborhood. Mid 30's. Call 
Darlene Carroll at South Mountain 
Agency, 263 8419 or 263 2329.

**********

I t o M E
R e a u t o r s

263-1284
F E E L  H E M M E D  IN7? W ell, no 
need for that. See this spacious, 
bright 8. cheerful brick home, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, fam ily  room 
w /F P , living room, built in kitchen. 
E xtra  lot with large garage or shop. 
M any more extras tor only 163,5<X). 
Call Joe Hughes 353 4751 or office.

E N JO Y  A N IC E  K ITC H E N ? Then 
you w ill love this St. Charles kitchen. 
This home has location plus many 
extras , just to mention a few,- 
skylights, parque floor in fam ily  
room , large  liv ing  room , four 
bedrooms, 3 baths, storm windows, 
beautiful yard with hugh pecan tree. 
Low 170's, Call Gail Meyers 267 3103.

COM E H O M E A F TE R  A LONG  
D A Y AT WORK, and relax in your 
own pcx)l and enjoy the beauty of this 
3 bedroom, 2 bath Kentwexjd home 
Owners hate to leave but have been 
transferred and most sell: Good 
assumable FH A  loan, call Doris 
Huibregtse 263 6525.
W E L L  W O R TH  T H E  M O N E Y !
There'S no way to replace this for 
133,0(X), but you can buy it for that 
Well kept, 4 bedroom, 1?4 baths, 
fam ily  rexjm w /F P , garage 8. fenc 
ed yard. Call today and let us help 
you w ith  financing. Call Doris 
M ilstead 263 3866

**********

A Jl.fR

Don’t plan your evening 
without checking > 

‘Calendar’
Big Spring Herald

M a rva  Daan W ilH i 
C a rla  Bannatt 
Jaan M oore 
Loyca P h illip s  
Dabney F a rr is  . . . .

267-I747 
2«)-4667 
262 49f0 
241 1721 
247 44M

L ila  Estes, B ro ke r 247 4457

E R A  R E E D E R  R EA LTO R S 267-8266

S O U I H  801 B E . F M  700

m o u n t a in  a g l n c y .
R E A LT O R S ' 263 8419

Q  M e m b e r o f M u tt ip la  L is tin g  S ervice

Darlene C a rro ll....... 263 2329
Alta B risio ................. 263-4602
Ellen Phillips 263 8507
Liz Lowery................. 267-7823
Jim H a lle r ................ 267 4917
Marjorie Dodson, 

Broker, GRI ......... ....... 267 7760

F I R S T ' l l  R E A L T Y
007 1A4K

M g s

1263-1223 207 W. 10th
Big Spring's Best Buys

Dorothy Jones................ 267-1384
Don Yates, B roker.........263-2373

Connie H eim t...............................................167-78W |
Linda WMlIami, OR I, B ro k er................. U7-a4ai// Linda Wlltlami, OBI, B ro k er...........

^  T s rrR V  ® -»•"«••• Brmoo, Broker, O R I....
k-7'- Jonoll Davit, Broker, O B I......... ..i (nr«F«OnS nn.nn. oo_n__ _ ̂. ,w ̂

Furnished Apartments
651

Unfurnished Houses 659 Personal 692

LOW RATES Nice 1, 2 
apartments Furnished, 
HUD Approved 263 7811.

3, bedroom 
unfurnished

FURNISHED 12 bedroom, wafer paid. 
HUD Approved Call 263-0906 Of 262-6561.
HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. .1 2 3 

• and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 262 2655.
N ICE A  FRAME aj»rtinent for single. 
Storage, carport, deposit. No bills paid. 
1150 monthly 263 2396.

Unfurnished Apartments 
» 655

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6tb. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263 6819.
100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, rent based on income, redeocorated, 
stoves and refrigerators, family and chil 

. dren. Socurity Guards. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. Main, 
267 5191

GREENBELT  
PROPERTIES  

Quality 2 8> 3 Bedroom 
Brick Homes

Starting from $225/ month. 
Central heat/air, washer/- 
tJryer connections, covered 
carports, patios, storage 
rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
stove and dishwasher, ceiling 
fans, fenced yards.

/Monday -Friday 
8:30-6:00

Saturday -10:00 -6;00 
Sunday 1:00‘6:00 

2501 Fairchild 263-3461

ADOPTION: Tender loving care, warmth, 
security and a wonderful future await 
your baby Loving couple live in beautiful 
and quiet M idw ^t suburb with many 
playmates and animals to grow up with 
Confidenifal /  Legal. Please call us any 
time, collact I 216 271-2585.

NOW RENTING 2 and 3 bedroom apart 
ments. Bill paid, carpet, stove, refrigera-

portunity. Park Village Apartments, 1905 
Wasson Road, 267-6421.
BARCELONA APARTMENTS we offer a 

.10% diKount for Policemen and Senior 
Citizens. Ask about our 2 bedrooms 
specials 538 Westover. 263 1252.

SUNDANCE ENJOY your oinm yard,

the convenience of apartment living. Two 
and three bedroom from 1275. Call 
263 2703.
LARGE TWO bedroom house, stove and 
re frig e ra to r furnished. 267 2112 or 
263 4777.

PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. FM  700 at 
Westover 263 6091

FOR REN T: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, new paint 
inside. 1100 deposit, 1275 month. Call 
267 2348.

MUST SELL' 1982 14x80 Brookwood II. 
Central heat and air. Three bedroom, two 

1 263 (

CORONADO HILLS  
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths 

A M  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
m icrow ave, washer d ryer 
connections, attached c a r
ports, private patio. Cour
tyard, club room and p<x)l. 
Serene & Secure. Comparable 
one bedr(x>m available.
801 M arcy /Manager H 1 

Phone 267 6500

THREE BEDROOMS, close to college, 
1240 month, T607ST8dlum. (1 /7 duplex, 504 
(xOliad), 1150, water paid. 3006 Cherokee, 2 
bedr(x>ms. 267-7380.
SMALL TWO story, 3 bedroom. 810 E. 
15th. 1250 month, 1100 deposit. Call 
267 7822.
COUNTRY L IV IN G , 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
Has own water well. MJCA Rentals, 
263 0064
TWO BEDROOM with den, new carpet 
and paint, stove, refrigerator. 2202 South 
Monticello. 1250, 1100 deposit. 263 8202.

Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE: car lot, 706 East 4th 
month plus deposit. Call 263-5000.

1125

Furnished Houses 657
Mobile Home Spaces 613

MOBILE HOME lots South Haven Addi 
lion. City water All hook ups, extra hook 
up tor travel trailer. 3 year old pecan 
trees. Real nice. $75,00. 267 4931.

620
r O k  o> \L L  3, 4 Of lot 311,
Garden o f Sharon, Trinity Memorial 
Cemetery. Call (915)646 5814, (W 5)643 4229 
or pdt -Podeseat McArthur
Q • ' fT rOM '1 *  ̂Y 1
Furnished Apartments

651

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

C arports Sw im m ing Pool Most 
utilities  paid  Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
N ew ly Remodeled  

24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood A partm ents  

1904 East 25th
267 5444 267 1666

Patti Horten, Broker, DRI. CRI
M7-MS6
UM741

Gregg 267-3613 Katie onm as, Br«her, o r l ............... .. .147-8119

2101 scurry 263-2591 Rufus RowUnd, Appraiser, GRI, Broker
C ER TIF IED  APPRAISALS Ttielma Montgomer..................267-8754

VA Area Management Broker
• m C K  — 3 bdrs, carpeted, w a ll to w a ll, b irch  
cabinets, dishwasher, garao*. disposal, stove, 
c e n tra l hea t 6  evap a ir  Rem odeled to 
•cco m m o d e te  w h e e kh a ir 
B L U IB IR O  STR C K T — 3 bdrs. carpeieO, 
co rn e r lo t. fa n te d  $10,000 Just closing costs 
N C A k  H I SCHOOL — z b rd . 2 qaths.

b rea th ta k ing  liv in g  area, garage w ith  opener, 
covered pa tio , fenced s p lit  level 
N E A R  C O LLC O C  — 3 b e d ro o m  new ly  
deco ra ted, carpeted, s to rm  w indow s, floo r 
fu rn ace , ducked a ir ,  fenced w ith  pa tio  
CO AHOM A — 2 bedroom , la rge  garage, 
w orkshop, co rner lo t. owner w i ll c a r ry  note

OVER 17,000 SQUARE foot buildtng at 
1900 Gregg Street. Perfect for retail in one 
of the busiest parts of town. Call Jerry 
Worthy, 267 1122.

TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
267 4292 or 263 8441

1604 Lincoln. Mobile Home Spaces 683
3NE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
Tiaintained, water paid, deposit HUD 
approved. 267 5546 or 263-0746.

LARGE MOBILE home spaces for rent. 
Fenced, complete hook ups, T V. cable 
available. 267 6036 or 263 2324.

DNE BEDROOM furnished, with storage 
ihed, for rent. 11(X) deposit, 1180 month. No 
}ills paid. 263 2876.

Lodges 6 8 6

3NE b e d r o o m , furnished house. No 
Jets. No children. Water paid. 1140 month, 
150 deposit. 267 6854.

Unfurnished Houses 659
DNE BEDROOM duplex, refrigerated air 
zonditioning, ceiling fans, private yard, 
tPS month, 106 West 16fh 263 7161 (leave 
■nessage).
CLEAN 3 bedroom brick. Refrigerated 
air, fenced yard. 3807 Connally. 1350 
month, 1150 deposit. 267 1543.

Special Notices

THREE BEDROOMS, two baths. Fully 
carpeted, fenced backyard. 2606 Carleton. 
$375 month plus deposit. 263 6997.________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, carpet, stove, 
refrigerator, evaporative air. HUD ap 
proved. Good location. 267-2900.

POSTED
NO TRESPASSING 
VIOLA'TORS W ILL BE 

PROSECUTED
CHALK RANCH

TWO BEDROOM, I 1/2 bath, utility, large 
kitchen, built ins, woodburning fireplace, 
carpet, drapes, central heal, refrigerated 
air 1285 month, 1100 deposit. 263 1449 
before 9:00 p.m

SOUTH EAST HOWARD CO. 
MITCUEIJ. OO.GLA86COCK CO..

3 2 1 HOUSE for rent. Fenced backyard, 
refrigerator. MJCA Rentals, 263 0064

BEST BUY IN HIGHLAND SOUTH — SSIXTIES

Spacious 3 br, 2 V2 bath, dbl garage, central a ir, patio —  
divided living area —  bedroom area.

611 Runnels A A c D O n d I d  R O d l f y  263-7615

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Write Out Your Ad By The word.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
(5) (6) (7) (8 )
(9) . ( 10) ( 11) ( 12)
M3) (141 (15) (16)
(171 (18) (19) (20)
(21) (22) (23) (24)

CHECK T H E
RATES SHOWN ARE 
M IN IM U M  CHARGE IS

COST OF YO UR AD
BASED ON M ULTIPLE

H E R E
INSERTIONS,

WORDS
1-1 4 1 6 7 14" Month '

DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS
15 7.88 8.08 988 18.M .11.78 ll .M M.M
16 7.46 8.51 9.68 18.88 13.40 ll .M 41.81
17 7.92 9.06 18.10 11.56 13.36 35.16 43.70
18 8.M 9.59 10.00 13.34 14.04 24.64 46.11
19 8.84 18.11 11.48 11.92 14.03 28.11 49.M
18 9.38 18.61 13.00 ll.M ll.M M.M 11.61
21 9.76 11.10 13.60 14.28 ll.M ll.M M.M
32 10.33 11.71 11.M 14.96 17.16 ll .M 56.9S
33 I8.U 13.34 11.88 11.64 17.94 34.04 M.M
34 n.14 13.n 14.40 14.12 18.72 11.11 61.11

Publish lor Davs. Beainnina

Cit^ Bits — 3  Lines “  ^ 3 .7 5  per day
$1.25 for additional lints

AM individual claiim ad adi raquira paymant in advanca
CLIP AND MAIL TO:

C la itified  Ada, P.O. Box 1431,. Big Spring, Toxat 79721 
P LEA SE ENCLO SE CHECK OR M O N E Y  O R D ER

N A M E ________  . _ --------------------

ADDRESS  

<M TY_____ STATE Z IP

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 800
LARGE C H IN A  cabinet Fruitwood 
finish, antique buffet; drop leaf table 
without chairs. Call 263 67(X> and leave 
message.

Gray

ADOPTION: Please don't be afraid to 
call. We have a beautiful coloniat house, a 
yard, a dog and endless love for a precious 
newborn. Please give yourself, your baby, 
a to  -us a  happier toturL. Expienses paid. 
Strictly legal /confidential. Call Ellen and 
Jim collect anytime. 201 972 75i9 ____

IX3G FOUND loveable, well kept.
Shih Tzu. To own call 263 1013-__________
Blonde TE R R IE R , anWvers to the name of 
CANDY, is lost Owner at 267 4069

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 800

Classified
Crafts

PLANS AND PATTERNS
PLACE YOUR ad in City Bits, 3 lines. 
13.75. Appears daily on Page 2 A. Call 
Elizabeth for more details today!!
GOOD PRACTICE piano for student. 
Henry F. M iller Spinet. 1350. 263 3543.

Ado-H-yourseif 
reader service

D E P E N D A B L E  H A N D Y M A N  Yard  
work, home repairs, painting, fencing, 
landscaping, etc. Honest. Hard working. 
Reasonable. 263 4466. ,  r
SUPER NICE, Super spacious, 1 bedroom, 
walk in closet, ceiling fans, washer con
nections. Couple or single. No pets. 1IS5. 
McDonald. 267 7653.

tially house broken. Call 393-5695._______
TWO BEOROOAA. paneled, carpet, no 
children or pets. References. Call 267 6417 
betore 7:00 p.m._______________________
□  GARAGE SALE: up and down Linda 
Lane, Saturday July 9th. Paintings, 
lamps, furniture, appliances, radios.
□  GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 8:00 until. 
3232 Cornell Avenue. AAafernity, infant 
thru adult, clothes, crochet towels, grand 
father dock. Jots more. Cheap. .
□GARAGE SALE Hooser Street, Sand 
Springs. Furniture, womens large clothes, 
miscellaneous. Saturday only.
TWO BEDR(X3M, carpeted, large kitchen, 
washer /dryer connections, fenced. 2910 
Cherokee. 263 2591; 267 8754.
1970 AAAVERICK. 1300 or best offer. 267 
2434 or see at 1304 Scurry.
NO APPROVAL to assume. FHA Loan on 
College Park, brick 3 -2  -1. Refrigerated 
air, central heat, nice fenced yard. Only 
13,5(X) down and take over payments under 
1600. Call Janelle Britton, 263 6892 or Sun 
Country, 267 3613.
GIRL'S HU FFY bike; boy's open road 
dirt bike; 10 gallon aquarium with ho<xl/ 
accessories. 263 3404.
PRACTICALLY NEW, single axle, two 
horse, gooseneck trailer. Can be pulled 
with small pickup. 267 4062 after 6:00.
1983 RENAULT ALLIANCE Limited. Top 
of the line leater, loaded, excellent condi 
tion. S2,000. 267 3235

263-1151

STATED M EETING  Staked Plains 
-V Lodge NO. 598 every 2nd and * h  

' '  Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 
J. Corby Tatom, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

coNVEimeLE COUCH a 
TABLES, kiexponeivo apoce- 
•awar (urnNuro makM a 
apara badroomi Couch 
framo and two codftaB 
laMaa ara mada from 1 x4

bad whan placad togathar. 
Fouloo-aiyla cuahkm foMa 
to maka couch cuahton, 
untoWa to maka bad mai- 
Iraaa. Stap-by-alap plana 
Includa matarlala Bat, cutting 
layouta, aaaambty dtograma, 
complat* cutting and 
aaaimbly Inalfuctlooa. 
#29M$4.a5 
ToOrdar...
tulty Hluatrated and detoilad 
plane for theeo dellghttui 
protecte. ploaso epodfy Iho 
projoct namo and numbar 
and aand lha dollar amount 
apoclflad tor oach protact. 
Add S2.9S for catalog. MaU 
u#;

Clasalfled Crafta 
Oapt. C (79720) 

Box 159
Bixby, OK 7-4008

CANAIXAN REStOCNTS: 
Pleoee add 12 SO fo r poetege

STATED M EETIN G , Big Spring 
> ( ^ \  '  LodgeNo. 1340, A .F .8 iA .M . Island  
'  ^  '  3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan 
castor. Billy McDonald W.M^, Richard 

-^nous. Sec.

6 8 8

Sweet scoops
News items, meeting notices, 
word ads ... on page 2 every 
day. Call Debbie at 263-7331.

City Bits
M IN IM U M  CHARGE $3.75

DEADLINE DAILY  — 3 p.m. day prio r to publication  
SUNDAY  — 3 p.m. Friday

'H i

...YA W A n NA  
MAKE A KILLIN'?

The Classifieds offer a fast-moving 
market for buying or selling -  the' 
power source for knowing when to 
buy and when to sell! Move in for 
your kill, soon!

CALL CLASSIFIED: 
263-7331

H e r a ld
T h e  C r o * * r o a d »  o f  W e i*t T e x a n

AL st

Detroit
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Milwaukee
Toronto
Baltimore

Oakland
Minnesota
Kansas City
Texas
Chicago
California
Seattle

T
Cleveland 3 
Cleveland 4 
Seattle 5. D 
Toronto 4, t 
Minnesota ( 
Baltimore S 
Milwaukee 
New York 5 

Wf
Oakland at 
Seattle M il 
California a 
Boston at M 
Baltimore i 
Milwaukee 
New York a 

T1
Texas (Kilg 

13), 7:35 p m 
California 

(Farrell 9-5), 
Oakland lY 

son 9-3), 7:35 
Boston (Be 

5-3), 8:05 p.m 
Milwaukee 

(Leibrandt 4- 
Only game;

I
Boston at C 
Kansas Cit; 
California a 
Oakland at 
Seattle at T 
Texas at B; 
Milwaukee

NL si

New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Montreal
St Louis
Philadelphia

Los Angele: 
San Franci 
Houston 
Cini innati 
San Diego 
Atlanta

1
Cincinnati 
Atlanta 10. 
Montreal 4 
Pittsburgh 
Los Angele 
San Franci

W
(Thicago at 
Cincinnati 
Philadelph 
Montreal s 
SI Louis a 
Only game 

1
Pittsburgh 

I Hawkins 84 
Philadelph 

(Gross 8-4), 
Only gam(
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AL standings _ ___Line&cores
East Division

w L Pet. GB
Detroit 49 31 613 —

New York 48 33 593 1^
Cleveland 44 39 530 6lx
Boston 40 38 513 8
Milwaukee 40 42 488 10
Toronto 40 44 476 11
Baltimore 25 57 305 25

West Divtsiofi
w L Pel. GB

Oakland 52 31 627 __

Minnesota 46 34 .575
Kansas City 43 .39 .524 8 li
Texas 38 43 469 13
Chicago 37 44 457 14
California 36 46 439 15>̂
Seattle 33 50 398 19

Tuis4a> 's G au ts  
Cleveland 3. Oakland 0, 1st game 
Cleveland 4, Oakland 2, 2nd game 
Seattle S. Detroit 4 
Toronto 4. California 1 
Minnesota 6, Boston 4 •
Baltimore 5, Chicago 1 ''
Milwaukee 3, Kansas City 1 
New York 5, Texas 3

Wednesday's Games 
Oakland at Cleveland. 7:35 p.m 
Seattle at Detroit. 7:35 p.m,
California at Toronto. 7:35 p.m 
Boston at Minnesota. 8:05 p.m 
Baltimore at Chicago. 8:30 p.m 
Milwaukee at Kansas City. 8:35 p.m. 
New York at Texa^ 8:35 p.m. 

Thursday's Games
Texas (Kilgus 7-7) at Baltimore (Peraza 

13), 7:35 p m
California (Fraser 5-8) at Cleveland 

(Farrell 9-5), 7:35 p m.
Oakland (Young 6-5) at Detroit (Robin

son 5>-3). 7:35 p.m.
Boston (Boyd 6-71 at Minnesota (Lea 

5-3). 8:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Bosio 6-9) at Kansas City 

(Leibrandt 4-10). 8:35 p m '•
Only games scheduled •■-*

Friday's Games 
Boston at Chicago. 2. 5:30 p.m.
Kansas City at New York. 7:30 p.m. 
California at Cleveland. 7:35 p.m. 
Oakland at Detroit. 7:35 p.m.
Seattle at Toronto. 7:35 p m.
Texas at Baltimore. 8:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minnesota. 8:05 p m.

NL standings
East Division

Lansford. Oakland. I l l ;  Boggs. Boston. 
402. .Brett ..Kansas City. l02...WinficML 
New York. 100

DOUBLES—Brett. Kansas City, 28; 
Boggs, Boston, 23, Gladden, Minnesota, 
23, Ray, California, 23; Gruber. Toronto, 
22.

TRIPLES-Reynolds, Seattle. 7; Wilson. 
Kansas City, 7; Yount, Milwaukee. 7; 
Gagne, Minnesota, 5; 9 are tied with 4. 

~ ~ ~  HpME RUNS—Canseco, Oakland, 23,
Second Game . . .  .. Gaetti, Minnesota, 18; JClark, New York,

•M Ml.Nl--^2. .18. .1 |g. Snyder, Cleveland, 18; Carter.
Cleveland. 16, Hrbek, Minnesota, 16.

STOLEN BASES—RHenderson, New 
York, 42; Pettis, Detroit, 33; Molitor, 
Milwaukee, 25; Canseco, Oakland, 22. 
Moeeby, Toronto, 20; Redus, Chicago, 20.

PITCHING (8 decisions)—Viola, Min- 
nesoU, 13-2, 867, 2 33; John. New York. 
7-2, .778, 3 30; RifSsell, Texas. 7-2, .778, 

(_

AMERICAN LEA G U E ..............
First Game . . .  ..................

Oakland 888 888 188 1 5 8
develaad 888 812.88x—3. .8 8

Stewart and Steinbach, Bailes and 
Allanson. W—Bailes 7-7. L—Stewart, 11-7 
HR—Cleveland, Snyder (18).

Oakland
Cleveland ............. 888 883 81 x—4. 18 8

B o rd i, N elson (6 ) and H assey; 
Rodriguez. Perlman (7), Jones (8) and 
Bando W—Rodriguez, 1-1. L—Bordi, 0-L 
Sv — Jofies (20). '  -

Seattle . ..........881.381 888—5 8
Detroit ...........  188 802 881—4.11

Trout, Jackson (6), Schooler (8) ai

Trout, 4-4, L—Terrell. 3-6. Sv—Schooler 
(4). HR—Detroit, -SalaMr (9).

Boston 880 388 818—4 . 8 8
Minnesota ______  888 288.13x—8.12 8

Gardner, Smith (7), Bolton (8), Stanley 
(8) and Gedman, Toliver, Berenguer (7). 
Reardon (9) and Laudner. W—Berenguer, 
8-3. L—Smith. 2-4. Sv—Reardon (23). 
HR—Minnesota, Gaetti (18).

Baltimore ............... 100.183.088—5 . 9 0
Chicago 000 001 000—t . 5 .2

Bautista  and T ettleton ; LaPoint. 
Rosenberg (6), Davis (9) and Salas 
W—B a u tista , 4-6. L —L aPoint, 6-9. 
HR—Baltimore, C. Ripken (13).

STRIKEOUTS—Clemens, Bosloo, 171; 
Langston, Seattle, 127; Guzman. Texas, 
104; Hough, Texas, 102; Vida, Minnesota. 
99.

SAVES—E^rkersley, Oakland, 25; Rear
don. Minnesota, 23; DJones, Cleveland, 20; 
Plesac, Milwaukee, 18; Henke, Toronto. 
16.

NL leaders __

w L Pet. GB
New York 52 3k 627 —
Pittsburgh 45 37 549 6‘2
('hicago 44 37 ,543 7
Montreal 41 41 .500 10'2
St. Louis :<8 44 46;i 13'2
Philadelphia 35 45 438 IS >2

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Los Angeles 47 33 588 —
San Francisco 42 39 519 5'2
Hcxiston 41 42 494 7-2
Cini innali 39 •13. -.476 9
San Diego 37 47 440 12
Atlanta 29 51 363 18

Milwaukee ..............020 000 100—3 . 7 . .0
Kansas City .......... 000 000 001—1 S I

Birkbeck, Plesac (9) and O'Brien; Ban
nister, Montgomery (8) and Macfarlane. 
W—Birkbeck, 3-5. L—Bannister, 8-7. Sv— 
Plesac (18). HR—Milwaukee, Leonard (3).

California 000 000 010—1 7 . 0
Toronto ................... 002 100 lOx—I 9 I

Witt and Boone; Key, Ward (9) and 
Whitt W -K ey. 4 l L -W itt, 6 9 Sv- 
Ward (6). HR—California, Schofield (4).

NATIONAL

Cincinnati 200 001 008—3 6 0
New York .............. 000 000 100—1 4. I

Browning, Franco (9) and Diaz, Ojeda, 
Aguilera (7), McDowell (9) and Carter. 
W—Browning, 8-3. L—Ojeda, 6-7. Sv— 
Franco (11).

PhUjdelphia . . .  .002.082.100—.5 .1 7 ..S
Atlanta .................012 105. lOx—10.15 0

Maddux, Harris (4). Ruffin (6), Scherrer
(7) , Frohwirth (8) and Parrish, Daulton 
(41; Glavine, Alvarez (6), Assenmacher
(8) and Benedict. W—Alvarez, 32  L—Ruf
fin. 37  HR—Philadelphia, Daulton (1).

PitUburgh ..............OOt.OlO.tOO—3 10 1
San Diego ............... 200 000 000—2 . 9 I

Walk, B. Jones (9) and Ortiz; J .  Jones, 
Grant (8) and Santiago. W—Walk, 9-4. 
L—J .  Jones, 37, Sv—B. Jones (2). HRs— 
Pittsburgh, Gregg (1), Van Slyke (13).

Tuesday's Games 
Cincinnati 3. New York 1 
Atlanta 10. ^iladelphia 5 
Montreal 4. Houston 3, 11 innings 
Pittsburgh 3, San DiegO 2 i A  ^
Los Angeles 6. St Louis 3 
San Francisco 9, Chicago 0

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m 
Cincinnati at New York. 7:35 p m. 
Philadelphia at Atlanta. 7:40 p m 
Montreal at Houston, 8:35 p m 
St Louis at Los Angeles. 10:35 p m.
Only gamers scheduled

Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh (Smiley 8-4) at San Diego 

(Hawkins 8-6), 4:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Jackson 8-4) at Cincinnati 

(Gross 8-4), 7:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 7:35 p m '  
Montreal at Atlanta. 7:40 p.m 
New York at Houston, 8:10 p.m 
Chicago at San Diego, 10:05 p m. 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 10:35 p m.
St. Louis at San Francisco, 10:35 p.m.

Chicago ................... 000 000 000—0 6 .3
San Francisco . 400.032.00x—9 II. 0 

Schiraldi, DiPino (5), Perry (8) and 
D a v is ;  M u lh o lla n d  and B re n ly  
W—Mulholland, 1-0. L—Schiraldi. 4-7.

BATTING (236 at bats)—Galarraga, 
Montreal, 345; GPerry, Atlanta, .337; 
McKlee, St. Louis. .321; Palmeiro, Chicago, 
.314; Law, Chicago, 307; Sabo, Cincinnati, 
307

RUNS'—G a la rra g a , M ontreal, 63, 
Bonds, Pittsburgh, 61; Butler, San Fran
cisco, 58; G il^ n , Los Angeles, 58; 
Strawberry, New York, 58.

R B I—Clark. San Francisco, 64; GDavis, 
Houston. 59; Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 57; 
VanSlyke, Pittsburgh, 56; Galarraga. 
Montreal. 53; S tra w ^ ry , New York, 53.

H ITS—G a la rra g a , M ontreal. 114; 
McGee, St. Louis, 111; Palmeiro, Chicago, 
103; Coleman. St. Louis, 98; Dawson, 
Chicago, 96.

D O U BLES—Sabo. C incinnati, 31; 
Hayes. Philadelphia. 27; Galarraga. Mon- 

LEAGUE tre a l, 26; B ream . P ittsburgh, 24;
-L  Palmeiro, Chicago. 24.

TRIPLES—VanSlyke. P ittsburg, 12; 
Coleman. St. Louis. 9; Gant. Atlanta, 6; 
R a i n e s ,  M o n t r e a l .  6 ;  S a m u e l ,  
Philadelphia. 6.

HOME RUNS-Strawberry, New York, 
20; Clark. San Francisco. 19; Galarraga. 
Montreal, 19; GDavis, Houston, 18, 
Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 17.

STOLEN BASES—Coleman, St. Louis. 
45; GYoung, Houston. 44; OSmith, St. 
Lduis, 27; McGee. St. Louis, 26: Larkin. 
Cincinnati, 24; Satxi. Cincinnati, 24.

PITCHING (8 decisions)—GMaddux 
Chicago, 14-3, 824, 2.09; Cone. New V >•’ 
9-2, .818,2 35. Hershiser. Los Angeles. 
.813,2.46; Knepper, Houston,8-2, .800,2.50, 
Parrett, Montreal. 8-2, 800, 2.16; Scott, - 
Houston, 8-2, 800, 2.96 

STRIK EO U TS-Ryan,
DeLeon. St. Louis, 102;
102; Gooden, New York,
York, 95.

S A V E S -W o rre ll ,  St Louis. 16 
MaDavis, San Diego, 15; Bedrosian 
Philadelphia. 14; DSmith. Houston. 14 
Myers. New York, 12

Associated  ̂ ’

Baseball ballet
A R L IN G T O N  — Texas Rangers' shortstop Scott F letcher (1 ) appears to be perform ing a dance 
during firs t inning action against the New York Yankees Tuesday. In fact, he is attem pting to avo- 
Yankee M ike  Pagliarulo  while reaching for a team m ate 's  wild throw  a t the same tim e.

IP II H EK BK so
New York .................

John W.7-2 6 6 2 2 0 :!
Allen 2 1 0  0 1 2
Righetti 2 3 2 I I 2 o
Stoddard S.2 13 (I II o 0 o
. .Texas ...................................................
Hayward L.4^ 0 2 .5 5 :l i
McMurtry 7 2-3 4 o o :i .'>
VandBerg 1 1-3 2 0 (I 0 o

Hayward pitched to 5 hades in (Ih sI 
BK—Hayward, John 
Umpires—Home, Kaiser. First, Welke; 

Second, Merrill; Third. Brinkman 
T - 2  47 A-17.546.

Expos-Astros

WP Burke BK—Andujar. 
empires—Home, Davis; First, Darling; 

Second, Tata; Third, Froemming 
1 3 26 A-13,342

Texas league
SE< O M ) II.M.F 

K \STKKN DIVISION
W .1, Pet. GB

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-Naic. 
Hart athletic director

Golf Calenda V'

Houston, 125; 
Scott. Houston 
96; Cone. New

MONTREAL
ab r h hi ...............

ONixon cf 4 1 0  0 GYoung 
Webster If 5 0 0 0 Ramirz 
Galarrg Ib ^  1 2 1 
Brooks rf 5 1 2  1 
Wallach 3b 4 0 0 0 
Foley 2b 4 1 3  1 
Hudler 2b 0 0 0 0

SILouis ................... (MM 281.900—3 . 9 . 2
Ixts Angeles .......... 300.020. lOx—6 ..8 ..0

Cox, McWilliams (7) and Pena; Her
shiser and Scioscia. W—Hershiser, 13-3. 
L— Cox. 2-4 HRs—St. Louis. Brunansky 
(12), Pendleton (3). Los Angeles. Marshall 
(10).

AL leaders
BATTING (236 at bats)-Boggs, Boston. 

.358; Winfield, New York, .347; Puckett, 
Minnesota, .343; Greenwell, Boston, .342; 
Brett, Kansas City, .332.

RUNS—Canseco. Oakland, 69; Boggs. 
Boston, 57; Molitor. Milwaukee, 57; Win
field, New York, 56; RHenderson, New 
York, 55.

RBI—Canseco, Oakland, 65; Greenwell, 
I3oston. 65; Puckett. Minnesota. 62; Win
field, New York, 62; Carter, Cleveland, 61; 
DwEvans, Boston, 61 

H IT S —P u c k e tt . M innesota. 112;

Y  ankees^Texas

Santoven c 
Rivera ss 
Holman p 
Burke p 
Hesketh p 
Parrett 
WJhnsn 
Heaton

IIOISTON 
.................... ab r li bi

cf 5 (I I 0
ss 5 0 (I (I

Bllatchr If 5 2 2 (I 
GDavis lb 3 I (I 0 
Bass rf 5 0 2 I)
Bell 3b 5 0 2 1
Pnkovts 2b 3 0 I 0 

ph I) (I (I (I 
I (I (I I)

Arkansas (Cards) 10 7 588 —
Tulsa (Rangers) 10 7 588 —
.lackson (Mels) 8 10 444 2
X .Shreveport (Gnts) 7 11

WESTERN DIVISION
389 3

Midland (Angels) 12 6 667 —
El Pa.so (Brewers) 8 9 .471 3'
Wich)ta- (Padres) 8 10 444 4
X .San Antn (Ddgrs) 7 10 412 4'

NEW YORK TEXA.S
ab r b bi ...............

Totals

3 0 0 0 CRnIds
4 0 2 1 Trevino c 
3 0 1 0  Biggio c 
0 0 0 0 Doran 2b 
0 0 0 0 Andujar p

Puhl ph 
Medws 
Agosto 
Hndrsn 
DSmilh

;iH.4 10.1 Totals

JULY
9, 10 — Golfers Memorial, 2 in i . ' 
CC.
8-9 —Guys and Dolls, Merkel 
9 10 —P a re n t  C hild , Shan 
C.C.,Baird-Clyde.
II Youth Tournament, Shady OaK 
Baird-Clyde.
14 —ladies member-Guest, Abilene C 
16-17 —Best of the Rest (duflers on 
Comanche Trail Golf Coursf - -  .
23 24 —Parent-Child, Big Spring c C 

AUGUST
4, 7 — Raggedy Ann B Andy tour' ' 
nament, Snyder CC.
13, 14 - Father & Son, Andrew 
2 man tournament, Sweetwatci 

September
10, 11 — 2 Lady scramble, Amir 
17 — Ladies' Invitational, 5,\
CC

OCTOBER -
1 . 2 — 4 Man scramble, Andrew

p 0 0 0 0
ph L (LO 0.
p 0 0 0 0

;i 0 0 0 
2 0 10 
1 0 II 0 
10 10 

p r o  0 0 0
p 0 0 0 (I
ph 0 0 0 1
p 1 0  0 0
. Ill 3 10 2

RHndsn If 
Mtngly Ib 
Winfield rf 
JClark dh 
GWard cf 
Slaught c 
Rndiph 2b 
Pgirulo 
Santana

Totals . .31

5 1 1 0  Espy cf 
4 1 2  0 MStnIy ph 

Brower If 
Flelchr ss 
Sierra rf 
Parrish dh 
OBrien lb 
Buechle 3b 
Kunkel 2b 
Petralli c 
Garbey 
Totals

4 1 1 0  
3 I I I 
2 10 1 

C 2 0 0 1 
2b 4 0 1 1  
3b 3 0 1 1 
SS 4 0 1 0

ab r hj>i
4 0 1 0  
10 11
3 0 0 0
5 0 2 0
4 2 11 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
10 10

Montreal .................2INI (MMi IIK) ill—I
Houston ................. (NNI 1181 18)2 iKt :;

Game Winning RBI Rivera (3)
E —Bell, Ramirez, Wallach DP Mon 

treal 3. LOB—Montreal 8, Houston 9 2B 
Brooks, Foley 2 ,3B—Rivera. HR Hrmiks

:t6 .3 .9 .3

New York .......................500 000 000—3
Texas ...............................000 101 001—3

Game Winning RBI — JClark (13).
DP—Texas 2. LOB—New York 7. Texas 

9. 2B—Parrish, Santana, Mattingly 3B— 
Winfield HR—Sierra (12). SB—Espy (16). 
S-Slaught S F —Slaught

(10). SB-ONixon 
Santovenia

.Montreal 
Holman 
Burke 
Hesketh 
Parrett W,8 2 
Heaton S,1

2 (15) S Iloirn.in

IP II It I :i< 1 H

8 7 3 :i 2
1-3 1 0 0 0
13 U u 0 1

1 13 1 0 0 2
1 ' 0 n 0

8-"‘ 8 :i 5
1 0 0 0 0
2 2 i i 0

X won first half title
Tiiesdax's Games 

Wichita 9. Midland 3 
.lackson 5, Shreveport 4 
Tulsa 2, Arkansas 1 
()nly games scheduled

Wednesday's Games 
Wichita at Midland 
Shreveport at Jackson 
Tulsa at Arkansas 
Only games scheduled

Thursday's Games 
No games scheduled

Friday's Games
___E l Paso at Shreveport

Midland at Tulsa 
•lackson at Wichita 
Arkansas at San Antonio

Transactions
BASEBAI.I.

, •. I I o n A Ci^it (B Melson)( AI.IFORNIA ANGELS—Recalled
3 had Bosley, outfielder, and Terry Clark, 
pitcher, from Edmonton of the Pacific 
Coasl League Reassigned Chico Walker, 
oiillieldcr, and Jack Lazorko, pitcher, to 
Kdmonlon

D ETRO IT T IG E R S -P la c e d  Alan 
Trammell, shortstop, on the 15-day disabl
ed list retroactive to June 29. Purchased 
the contract of Ivan DeJesus, infielder, 
from Toledo of the International League

Horse Racing
SALLISAW, Okla. (AP) -  Here are 

Thursday's entries for Blue Ribbon Dow ns 
with a post time of 3 p.m.:

FIRST — William Barney Stak(.“ Trls 
350 YDS 2 Yo Purse $250:

Go Toro Go (R Carter); Whi'cl I H 
Wilson); Kachitas Baby Buy : ,.. > 
mens); Some Oh Fly Man (R ' : ;
Bandido Excellente (G Carle: s
Count (K Goad); Kitas Chick (< ;

Houston .....................................................  Assigned Don Heinkel, pitcher, to Toledo
Andujar 
Agosto
DSmith L,3 5 

Holman pitched to 2 batters in the 9lh

o o o,.c 
o o 6

S hop W est T exas , Buy W est Texas  
T o g e th e r L e t’s Put E veryone Back To W ork

Y O U ’ L L  S A V E  M O R E

W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  A T  E L M O R E

$5,988
$6,488
$9,988

’86 LTD 4-Door
Auto, air, nice......................
’85 Dodge 600
Auto air, n ice......................
'83 Cadillac Eldorado
Super clean & nice ............

’86 Volvo 740 V LE.............................. 3,988
’85 Buick Electra Q f i f t
Real good buy ^
•79 Cutlass Supreme m n O Q
Runs good.....................% f
’84 Nissan Pulsar NX.
Must See

’85 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham
One owner, nice

’83 Mercury Grand Marquis
4 Door loaded

All Units Sublect To Prior_SBj^

$4,988
$13,988

$5,988

'86 F-150 Lariat Super Cab
Low mileage, one owner
’83 Jeep Cherokee Laredo
Clean, like new ....................................

’83 Ranger

’87 Ford F-350 Crow Cab
Nice truik, local owner

’85 Dodge D-100 f^.U. LWB
Auto air & stereo............

’73 F I00

’64 Chevrolet Conversion Van
One Owner.............................................

’88 Dodge Ram Charger
Like new. 7,000 miles........................

$12,588
0 * * • 0 0■Va ’-’-V,.■A

$6,983
$3,095

Save Save
, $5,988

$1,495
*9,988

*14,988

• • A 0 \

for 20-day rehabilitation 
OAKI^ND ATHLETICS-Placed Eric 

Plunk, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive to July 2 Placed Dave Parker, 
outfielder, on the 15-day disabled list. 
Recalled Rich Bordi. pitcher, from 
Tacoma of the Pacific Coast League and 
•loe l,aw . pitcher, from Huntsville of the 
Southern Ix'aguc Moved Doug Jennings, 
infielder, from the 15 day to the 21-day 
disabled list

National League...................
MONTREAL EXPOS-Named David 

Dombrowski vice president of player 
personnel -

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Extend 
ed the contract of Lee Elia, manager, 
through the 1989 season 

PITTSBUHGH PIRA TES-Sent John 
Cangelosi, outfielder, to Buffalo of the 
American As.sociation. Recalled Tommy 
Gregg, outfielder, from Buffalo

BA SKETBA I.I......................
Nalional Basketball .Association 

P H O E N IX  SU N S S ig n e d  Tom 
Cliarnhers. forward, to a five-year 
I'onlracl

I'liiled .Stales Kaskelball i,eague 
I’ llII.A D L E L P H IA  A C E S-S ig n ed  

Ralph la-wis, forward, and Taurence 
Chisholm, guard Placed Steve Black and 
Michael Anderson, guards, on the taxi 
squad

FDOTBAI.L
National Kmithall League

ATLANTA FALt:ONS-Signcd George 
A'arno, offensive lineman, and Chris 
Clauss, punier, to free-agent contracts 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed John 
Moll, defensive back; Sean Salisbury, 
quarterback, and Willie Broughton, nose 
tackle

Canadian Football le a g u e ...........
EDMONTON ESKIMOS-Released An 

Ihonv Jones, quarterback 
MAM 11. T( IN TIGER CATS-Activated 

Mike B(Hlrigiiez. defensive tackle, from 
the disabled list Released Therman 
Beard, wide receiver.

SASKA'rCIIEWAN ROUGHRIDERS- 
Keleased Michael Benson, wide receiver, 
and Ken Forbes and Bruce Porter, defen
sive backs

SECOND — William Barney Si !s
350 YDS 2 YO Purse $250 
Arbekas Top Deck ( J  Brooks); I: i ' sd 
(NB); Flashy Atom (NB); No 1 ■ O 
Foster); Me Quick Otoe Too ( N B ;. I aiaa 
Red Moon (NB); Kitago Fly (N B' Easy 
Rambo Leo (NB); Itchin For Sugar i j  
Houston)

THIRD — William Barney Slake.; Tils 
350 YDS 2 YO Purse $250:

Mr Vand Delta (L Ray); Dalla >o
(V Cogbum); The Main Wheel ( N i- n 
Rock Je t Boy (NB); Mighty ' ; i d 
( N B); Oh Princely Oh (N Girdnt i A 
Hempen (G Carter); Gamblers I I ‘ • I3 
Winklepeick); Cash And Charge 

FOURTH -  Miss Betty Stake : i 4) 
YDS 2 YO Purse $250:

First Chance Vegas (R Carle; . a 
Live Chick (K Goad); Jetla  (' D 
Smith); This Time Cash (T Cn ; it
Betsy Bug (S Simmons); Chau, .slve v 
Lady (5 K n lg h D r  B esa  il
Winklepleck); One Tuff Baby '■! i'' ■ ‘ ■; 
Shezareal Master (J  Houston).

FIFTH — Miss Betty Slakes i ' o 
YDS 2 YO Purse $250:

Fantastic Force (R Smith): I ■ )i 
iB  Winklepleck); My Speoa) l; may 
(N B); Sheza Flashy Bargain (T Crissiip); 
Champagne N Lace (D Sm ith): 3 1 . Be 
Lucky (D Rose); OUI Miss Jet ' r.i; 
Whole Lot Of Love (G Carter). KiLin .m 
Dream Lover (R Wilson).

SIXTH -  Miss Betty Stakes It!-  «  
YPS 2 YO Purse $250:

F'ols Prissy Miss (C Eason); \ it
Special (R Childers); Native l,i"i ' ■•(! 
(L Hunt); Pistol Dera Toy (.1 I 
Chicks Party (NB); My Honiry < !u ' r 
C'rissup); Miss Mighty Zevi (3 i : ;
Gamble On Luck (NB).

SEVENTH — Miss Betty Stak. ! 0
YDS 2 YO Purse $250: 

W illow Fire(N B);M IssSkyT i"'
Melrose Cherry Smash (N B); M'm i 
ty Girl (K Cogburn); Angel Eas\ ' II 
Wilson); Tiny Model Bug (R Siiuu. Bis 
Favor (G Carter); Final Jeopardy H 
Byrd>, Rapid Nancy (B Winklepicr k 

EIGHTH -  Miss Betty Stakes 3 ris 
YDS 2 Yo Purse $250:

Ego Moon Mug (N B); Fuelish Hem|' 
Crissup); Classy And Cuta (b Jones)
Easy C e ^ y  (T Byrd); Fantasy l.;>> > 
Carter); This Chicks Special <" 
Consuming Ground (N B); Mis- i- 
Cogbum); LoVe A Man (E  Kingl- 

NINTH — Miss Betty Stakes i :
YDS 2 YO Purse $250:

Bege Charger ( J  Brooks); M.\
Boogie (B Jijg es); Fols Dancer (C i  
County Treasurer (NB); Onw I ; 
Dazzler (K Cogbum); Ritalimiln c  
(G C arter); Breezing Tamil (R (lid '

'.50

3.M)

IIIM 'K EY........................... Mora Fancy Dancer (G Carter'
National Hockey l,eague Dimple (NB).
EC NORDIQUES—Traded Mike TENTH — QH MDNQUEUE

E a g le s , forw ard, to the Chicago 
Blackhawks for Bob Mason, goaltender 

C O l.I.E tiE ........................
HARVARD Named Jim DePalo assis

tant baseball coach. Julie Sasner assistant 
women's ice hockey and soccer coach, and 
.luhc Rice assistant sports information 
dirwlor

MINNK.SDTA Fired Paul Giel, athletic 
diriH’tor

NEW MEXICO Namtd Scott Duncan 
assistant basketball coach.

PENNSYLVANIA—Announced that 
F.an Dunphy will leave his position as 
men's assistant basketball coach at La 
Salle to take the same position and serve 
as administrative assistant to the athletic 
director.

SOUTH C/i R('UNA Named Heidi Van 
Dcrvctr assi.stant women's basketball 
coach

350 YDS 2 YO OK
Bred Purse $2150:

Village Smithy (NB); Say Angel (B 
Winklepleck); Hy On Susan (N B); Pr'de 
On Wheel (N B); DrlftelU (N B ). Wh." img 
Easy (J  Weghorst), Amandas W i -t i '
Ruidoso B u n ^  (R Childers), ci 
Class (N B); CTieck The Class ( M 
lion Bugs (G ( ir te r )  AE M  • c 
(N B); Pureokiegal ID KnighI I i-n 
(T O issup); Fleet Time Boy < .M 

ELEVENTH -  TB MDN 7 Fiii ' ' i
Purse $1000:

Cynijac (D Knight); Seek My Plcastne 
<W Hilbum); Raggs (C B x ^ ) .  Rio 
Buscador (N B); Outhouse Doors (NRi; 
Limited Warranty (C Lowrance). If As 
Charger (R  B a te s ); Poco Pro (C 
Low rance); Adopted Investment ((' 
IxTwrance); Rich Exiltion (C Eason). At 
Keen Robber (E  Sutton); lAirkx Nt* 1 <’
Eason)
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ACftOSS

1 Pr«cautlon 
•gainst, flu

S Vaughan of 
song

10 Flop
14 Typa of star
15 Oupllcata
10 Heraldic band
17 Oll-rtch 

sultanate
18 Conference
20 ‘K1n: abl^.

. 21 Tops
22 Cloth Insert
23 Difficulty
25 Copper
26 Tumbled
27 Stroked 

lovingly
31 Springfield for 

one
33 Small drum
34 Sine — non
35 Rose’s guy
36 Cast
37 Milk’ product
38 Pouch
39 Thin layer
40 Disorder 

High it.1.: 
statesmen^

43 Destitute
44 Concerning
45 Floor covers
48 Very potent

beverage
51 Fr. river
52 Opera house 

for short
53 Triangular

"5S Certain ray
56 Shakespeare’s 

tragic king
57 Omit a 

syllable
58 Deserve
59 Is in debt
60 Madrid man
61 Elated

t 2 1 n
14

17 J
ao

23 M

l i t

r • •

46 46 SO
53
56

56
d

I I
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DOWN
1 Explosive 

sound
2 Gr. poet
3 Very special 

workroom

5 Kind of 
ornament

6 Without aid
7 Playboy
8 Ms Jltllan
9 Bush fence

10 Brags
11 Spheres
12 Fr. miss: abbr.
13 Sugar source 
19 Plano adjuster 
21 Proficient
24 Air. river
25 It. navigator
27 Is concerned
28 Substantial 

repast
29 Continental 

prefix
30 Fathers
31 Coarse file
32 Building Item
33 “Over —’’
36 “Run For —’’ 

(Ky. Derby)
37 Hew
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JEANE DIXaSI’S
Um00f» f i j i s i

ntitt Iw i

of you closer to your career goals. 
Follow up on a promise to mate. 
Do not shirk your responsibilities.

CA N CER Gune 21-July 22):' 
lYomises are only as good as the 
individual yvl¥7 makes them. Your

THURSDAY, JU L Y  7 , 1 9 8 8

07MIM

Scorch 
Central part 
Gold diggers 
Cater 
basely 
Belief
Aquarium fish

47 Endure 
46 Fr. town
49 Muscle
50 "Dies —”
51 Norse god
54 — de France
55 Entreat

H A PPY  B IR T H D A Y ! IN 
TH E N EXT YEA R OF YOUR 
U F E : Your willingness to make 
and keep commitments is the key 
to process. Success comes slowly, 
but will be long-lasting. You work 
at keeping your health and diet 
resolutions. Your dependability and 
insights make you valuable to 
those in charge. ^  sure to get paid 
what you are worth. Let go of a 
fading friendship. Your shyness is 
part of your charm and one reason 
so many people love you.

C E L E B R IT IE S  BO R N  ON 
TH IS DATE: trumpeter Doc Se 
verinson, attorney William

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCLE

I

s “Mommy! You’re always tellin’ us
a x > r rn o t to  s la m  th e

'M'l MOAMS A COUCH POTATO.' 
CALVIN AND HOBBES

ow OW, I M 
HtkDiNG INTO 

f LOOT 01
\ouc<s.' .

LXCVJSt ME' 
COMING TURQOGH.'̂

h - - -----------'

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

PARDON ME 
GANGViAf,' 
BEEP BEEP ?

BOf. IF 
IDOISCOUID 

WLL.
/

YoU 'PE 

MAMLET

/^OM, v^HAT 
A 0O U T fAB ?
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3 B  AAY 0 A 0 Y . T O O  /  ^

~ y

fUS

\  l I I / ’‘/A.

_________ xLm m m m

TOO,

PEANUTS
you KNOOJ UUHAT 

YOU 5H0ULPWRITE’
YOU shoulp write

A "KI65 AWP- 
TELL''B00K .

i

('M60NNA TELL! 
I‘M 60NNA TELL!

HI & LOIS
VVhAT Af^e You \YATC[ î IT '^  3 A O  FOR 

TRlXfE To  $ee -A u u  
TH($ V/lOLENCe

THOUSHT 
HU<3x5iN<5 

6 0 0 P

J

WIZARD OF ID

/ IPMKe
/ A eCY-OF

M7ITH

' :hat

/  ^  / / '/

7(,

COH&f^AT9,p{miLYOOf WIFB 
HAVB A 0A W F  .
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finauat act a 
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KunStler, actor Joe Spano, a c t r ^  
Roz Ryan, infielder Tftn Teufel, 
outfielder Dan Gladden, fashion 
designer Pierre Cardin, artist Marc 
Chagall, movie director George 
Cukor. ~

A R IES (March 2L-Apnl 19): You 
have the ability to persuade a 
stubborn foe to jump on your 
bandwagon. Be open in personal 
matters. Popularity is less impor
tant than getting results. Show 
what you are really made of. **

TA U R U S (April 20-May 20): 
Live life to the hilt. Financial 
problems will soon be a thing of 
the past. Do not underestimate the 
importance of little things in 
building a lasting relationship. Be 
loyal. Resist temptation.

GEM INI (May 21-june 20): Cas
ual remarks could be misunder
stood, hurting someone special. 
Apologize. Teamwork will bring all

sacrifice now rather than later. 
Enjoy sports activities — good 
health!

LEO  Only 23-Aug. 22): Rush and 
you will end up working twice as 
long. An impractical plan will 
backfire. Teamwork and planning 
are the real answer to your prob
lem. Enj<^ a play or movie with 
friends.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):„ Ra
tion your time and energies care
fully. Think in terms of long-ran^ 
objectives. Luck plays a role in 
advancing a romantic interest. Do 
not dwell on past disanwintments. 
The future looks bright!

LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Close 
friends play a major role in your 
financial fortunes now. Make the 
best possible use of yOur resources 
and time. Secret agreements can be 
successfully finalized in record 
time. Build savings.

SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Someone behind the scenes is 
working quietly on your behalf. A

special talent could mean greater 
prestige or pay. A younger person 
singles you out. Offer help in an 
emergency.

SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21): A stranger s cooperation helps 
you aditc-i. a Be on
the lookout for interesting new 
opportunities. Romance may be 
hazardous to your p^ketbook. 
Slow down. Suggest inexpensive 
entertainment for a change.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Promises made by an influential 
person may not be fulfilled. Play 
hard to ^  in  business. Make The 
best possible use of any important 
contacts. A last minute social invi
tation is appealing.

AQUARIUS Gan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your workload may increase, but 
so will your paycheck. Work in 
solitude j f  dealing with financial 
figures. An expert’s advice is 
worth the price. Romance cheers 
you. Speak from the heart.

P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Know your priorities and act 
accordingly. A change in a profes 
sional or personal relationship is 
probably for the best. A friend or 
relative holds the answer to a 
perplexing puzzle. Ask direct ques
tions.
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Old Settlers’ Reunion Saturday

O N L Y  O N E  —  Rufus Tom  and his w ife , the fo rm er Edwenna Shane. 
Rufus is the son of Edm und Tom , who was the son of Charley and Zora 
Paschal Tom . He is the only surviving M artin  County m ale w ith the 
surnam e of tom .

(Photos by Peggy Luxton) 
T H R E E  — V illa  Tom W ilkinson, center, is flanked, righ t, by heP 
daughter, Bobbye Y a te r, and her granddaughter, M ichela H ull. M rs. 
Wilkinson is the daughter of George and Irene Tom .

The theme for Martin Coun
ty Old Settlers’ 55th Reunion 
parade this Saturday is “ Our 
Military Heritage.”

A special feature this year 
will be the Buffalo Soldiers 
from Old Fort Concho. 
Frances Biggs, publicity 
chairman, said today.

The event will include foot 
soldiers and army wagon and 
mules in the parade. “ The 
unit will set up a living 
history exhibit on the cour
thouse lawn,”  Mrs. Biggs 
said.

Old Settlers will honor 
Edgar Standifer, Stanton's 
only living World War 1 
veteran.

Also honored in the parade 
and at the Martin County 
Historical . Museum during 
th e  d a y  w i l l  be  t he  
descendents of Charley Tom, 
George Tom and Peter Tom 
who came_to our county in 
1894.

Cash prizes will be given 
for the best old- fashioned 
dressed man, women, boy 
and girl. Also there will be 
$50, $35 and $25 prizes award
ed for the three best floats.

Many Stanton f^gh School 
classes will be having reu
nions including the classes of 
1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1953, 
1958, 1963, 1968 and 1978.

Schedule of events

TW O  POES — E leanor Houston Poe, righ t, and her daughter, Suzan- 
na Poe. M rs . Poe is the daughter of Alonzo (T oad) Houston and Anna 
M ae Tom Houston. Anna M ae was the daughter of Charley and Zora 
Paschal Tom .

W ID O W  — Lora Bell Tom is the widow of Glen (H oot) Tom , who was 
the son of George and Irene Tom . Lora Bell Tom  was also the mother 
of George Tom , who was killed on duty 'in  V ietnam .

Beginning at 9.00 a.m. 
registration and visiting at 
the Community Center. 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  in the 
afternoon.

10 a.m. — Parade
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Old Jail 

Museum and Martin County 
Museum open.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. — Courtney 
Community Reunion at the 
Cap Rock Electric building.

11:30 a.m. — Downtown 
street games for everyone, in
cluding the following:

Cow Chip Throwing

Tortilla Toss (for kids)
Tobacco Spitting
Bubble Gum Blowing
Egg Toss
Jello Eating.

Noon - 5 p.m. — Guided 
tours through the old convent.

2 p.m. — Roping at the Mar
tin County Arena.

6 p.m. — Children’s games 
at the City Park.

7 p.m. — Barbecue at the 
City Park ($4.50)

8 p.m. — Program and elec
tion of officers in the park.

Tom Family honored at 1988 Old Settlers’ Reunion
By P K (i(iY  LUXTO N

< ap Mo<’k Klectric Cooperative. Inc.
For most of the last century, the 

surname of Tom has been in 
terspersed with the history of Mar
tin County. There have b ^ n  Toms 
along the streets of Stanton, along 
the county roads and in the church 
pews for almost as long anyone can 
remember They are, indeed, a 
pioneering family. They are the 
pioneering family that will be 
honored at this year’s Old Settlers’ 
Reunion.

The first of the Tom clan to reach 
Martin County were Charley and 
Zora Paschal Tom, who came in 
1894 from Brady, Texas. Charley 
and Zora brought with them their 
children Ada, Alfred, Jim  and 
I.«lia Edmund, Anna Mae and

Herbert were Stanton-born. Two 
other children, Lilli and Willie, 
died at birth.

In the late 1800s, there was 
nothing where the present com
munity of Lenorah is located. The 
area around what is now Lenorah 
was referred to as Plainview. It 
was all but a part of the vast area 
of land north of the town of Stanton. 
That is where Charley Tom filed on 
land. Four sections of that land 
became Tom land.

The Tom children attended 
school in the convent. The girls 
later went to school in Dallas and 
San Antonio. The boys could only 
attend the convent school until the 
age of 10. at which time they were 
enrolled in public school. Some of 
the children attended school in

Plainview (Lenorah) and also the 
Brownlee School.

The Tom famly began their con
tributions to their newly-adopted 
home of Martin County early. 
Charley was sheriff of Martin 
County for several years, until 
1908 In 1895, Charley was joined in 
Martin County by his brothers, 
Peter and George, and their sister, 
Mary. George held office as Martin 
County Tr e as ur er  while his 
brother, Charley served as sheriff. 
Soon after, their parents, Alfred 
and Mary Campbell Tom, joined 
their children in Martin County.

The Toms quickly adapted to life 
on their ranch on land near the old 
Plainview community. They built a 
big white house, with two gables 
and an upstairs porch. The house

Early Stanton’s Saturday 
lunch perks memories

By PEGGY LUXTON
< ap M<N'k Klĉ ctriv ( ooperativr

A lot of reminiscing goes 
on about this time every 
y e a r .  Ma n y  p e o p l e  
remember the “ good old 
days”  and the way Stanton 
used to be.

On. Saturdays, back in 
t h o s e  e a r l y  d a y s ,  
everybody came to town. 
The whole town was alive 
with visiting back and 
forth. It was a time to show 
off new babies and new 
clothes. It was a time to 
visit the businesses of Stan
ton and stock* up on what 
might not be readily 
available on outlying farms 
and ranches. It was a day 
when country-folk shed a 
whole week’s worth of 
isolation and loneliness.

Part of the excitement of 
Saturday’s trip to town was 
furnished by Tommy Lee’s 
Hamburger Stand It was 
I . ..  'll .'ll 1 I’c l ,  ,ll
one time in the building 
where the boot shop used to 
be and another time in the 
block where First National

Bank is now located.
Price of Tommy Lee’s 

hamburgers were a dollar 
a dozen. They could be 
washed down with a nickel 
Coke.

V i l l a  W i l k e n s o n  
remembers that on Satur
days, her cousin, Anna Mae 
Houston, would buy the 
first dozen hamburgers. 
Villa would visit the stand 
for the second dozen. They 
m a n a g e d  t*o f e e d  
themselves, their husbands 
and all the hungry kids on 
t h a t  $2 w o r t h  o f  
hamburgers.

Though the people and 
the visitors in Martin Coun
ty won’t find any dollar-a- 
dozen hamburgers on Main 
Street this weekend, they 
will find the same old fun 
and excitement of meeting 
with old friends and 
visiting with neighbors that 
was enjoyed on Stanton’s 
Main Street all those many
. 'a tu r o ii jji  itgo

This weekend will mark 
the 1988 Old Settlers’ Reu
nion in Stanton. The Martin 
County Historical Museum

will honor the Tom family 
as early settlers. The 
museum will be- open from 
11 a m. until 5 p.m. and will 
f e a t u r e  Tom f a m i l y  
memorabilia as well as 
members of that family.

A parade is featured at 10 
a m. There will be floats, 
horsemen and the Shriners 
motor patrol is expected. 
New cars and antique cars 
will be in the parade, and 
you might even Catch a 
glimpse of a surrey with 
the fringe on top.

A barbecue, catered by 
Johnny’ s Barbecue of 
Midland, will take place at 
6 p.m. at the City Park and 
Michael Payne’s band will 
play for a street dance 
following the barbecue.

The Old Settlers’ Reu
nion is the one time every 
year when citizens of Mar
tin County and those who 
have moved away gather to 
p ' honor to their forbears, 
who settled not only the 
town of Stanton, but the 
surrounding countryside as 
well.

was a landmark which could easily 
be seen from the road leading to 
Plainview.

One of the Char ley  Tom 
daughters, Ada, never married. 
She died in 1930. Jim  became a 
bank cashier at the age of 22 and 
worked at the bank until his retire
ment in 1966. He died just three 
years after his retirement.

Alfred married Rosalie Orson 
and their children were Charles 
Alfred and Joan Frances. Jim  mar
ried Erline Sadler and the couple 
had no children. Lelia married Joe 
Ellis and their four children were 
Dorothy, Stanley, Peggy and 
Patty.

E d m u n d  m a r r i e d  L o u is e  
Deavenport. Their children were a 
son, Rufus, and a daughter, Leslie 
Jean. Herbert married Mamie 
Connell and they had no children. 
Anna Mae married Alonzo (Toad) 
Houston. They were the parents of 
four daughters and two sons. 
Eleanor, Bernard, Zora Lou, Sue, 
Janice and Fred.

When the others in the Tom fami
ly joined Charley in Martin County, 
they also filed on county land. 
Peter’s land was located west of 
Charley’s land. George’s land was 
south of Peter’s land and their 
sister, Mary’s, land was east of 
George’s land.

Peter was single when he came 
to Martin County. He married Una 
Taylor. They had homes both on 
the ranch and in Stanton. They had 
one son, Ronald. Ronald graduated 
from the convent and settled in 
Chicago. 41e and his wife had two 
daughters.

Peter and Una Tom left Stanton 
at one time, but returned after 
P e ter’s retirement. When his 
health began to fail, they went to 
live with Ronald and his family. 
Shortly after this move, both Peter 
and Una died. Ronald followed his 
parents in death very shortly. All 
three were returned to Stanton and 
buried in the St. Joseph Catholic 
Cemetery.

George Tom arrived in Martin 
County in a wagon, driving fiorses 
and leading a pack horse. George, 
Peter and Mary each filed on a sec
tion of land. Mary later sold her 
land to Cal Houston and the 
brothers bought more land.

Two years after reaching Martin 
County, George Tom took a wife 
He married Irene Flanagan. Their 
children were Angela, Villa, 
Ellison, llamae, Glen (Hoot), and 
Maxine. The first house they raised 
on their section of land was a four- 
room, unpainted board and slat 
house.

Life in the tiny ranch house was 
anything but dull. They did not

have screen doors. On Hoot's 
fourth birthday, a hawk chased a 
prairie chicken in through the door 
Irene Tom shut the door, caught 
the prairie chicken, and served it 
up for her son’s birthday dinner.

The George Tom ranch house 
was about nine miles northeast of 
Charley’s ranch. The families 
spent a great deal of time visiting 
back and forth.

History is not made and counties 
are not settled without hardships. 
The Toms used lye soap they made 
from old lard and chitlings. The 
Tom women dissolved the lye in a 
brown crock pitcher. It was cooked 
for hours in a washpot until it was 
as smooth as pie filling, then left to 
cool overnight The next day, the 
soap was cut into blocks with a but
cher knife or a saw

On washday, the soap was chip 
ped into a pan and put on to boil 
When it was thoroughly melted, it 
was rubbed on dirty clothes on a 
rub-board. Then the clothes were 
left to boil in the washpot They 
were rubbed again on the rub- 
board and rinsed in three tubs of 
water. All this water was carried 
from the windmill

It was a great boon to the Tom 
women, and, indeed, to all pioneer  ̂
women, when their husbands built 
a wash house. No more carrying 
water on washday — the water was 
piped right up into the wash house

The George Toms also built a 
house in Stanton. The family mov 
ed to town after the matriarch, 
Mary Campbell Tom, died. Mary 
had been b ^ n  m ('.ounty Donegal, 
Ireland After her mother died, she 
brought four younger brothers and 
sisters with her to Texas

In the early days, it was hard to 
avoid sickness and disease. One 
year when the scarlet fever was 
bad in town, the family went to live 
at the ranch, hoping to escape the 
disease. When t^ y  thought it was 
safe, they came back to town. 
Every member of the family came 
down with the fever.

The Tom family survived the flu 
epidemic, though almost the whole 
family had the disease Sometimes 
several members of one family 
were killed by the disease. There 
were hardly enough healthy people 
to bury the dead.

George sold his ranch to his 
brother, Peter, in 1910 and the 
family moved to what is now 
known as the old Earl Powell 
ranch. George entered into a part 
nership with a Mr. Bryant and a 
Mr. Elkin. They owned and leased 
about 200 sections of land. The 
George Tom family moved from 
there to the old Mulky place and in 
1917, George bought land in what is

now the .Merrick Community. He 
also established a ranch in An
drews County

When George Tom d&ided to 
become a West Texas rancher, he 
also left himself open for the good 
and bad times that have visited 
ranchers for generations. He had to 
cope with drought so bad that bear 
grass had to be cut and fed to the 
cattle The drought forced him to 
drive his cattle to Bovina, Texas, 
where there was grass. The 40 head 
of Tom cattle were driven right 
through Lubbock, which was not a_ 
very big town then.

If ranchers survived the drought, 
as soon as seasons changed, they 
had blizzards with which to con- 

,See Page :t, Tom family

I

(Photo by Roy Lee Barnhill) 
F LA G P O LE  P A IN T E R  — Sam 
G illette , S7, calls Shawnee, O kla., 
home. However, he goes from  
town to town painting flagpoles. 
He is shown above painting one of 
four flagpoles owned by M artin  
County. Sam also pa in ted  a 
flagpole owned by F irs t National 
Bank.
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Peacekeeper MX: Should it ride the rails?
Yes, says Stenholm—

By CHARLES W. STENHOLM
U X  lUpnMMaUvc (I>4UHf«rd)

The Peacekeeper MX is the 
foremost ICBM now in existence.

During 17 test flights, the MX has 
met or exceeded every perfor
mance or,design repuirement.

The program is on schedule and 
below predictedTtstsr- 

The missile is so accurate that it 
can achieve direct hits on he

Simply put, the MX is the finest 
ballistic missile in the world today.

The superior quality of the 
missile h ^  made it difficult for 
critics to credibly attack the 
missile itself.

Instead they have concentrated 
their attacks on the rail garrison 
mode of deploying the missile.

-Critics acknowledge the fact that

il would be very difficult to target 
missiles dispersed along the na
tion’s 180,000 miles of railroad 
track during a pe.iod of crisis. In
stead the critics have asserted that 
rail garrison could not effectively 
disperse the missiles in the face of 
a surprise attack.

In fact, trains would be on'alert, 
just as bombers are on â lert today 
at Dyess, to guard agaii^t any sur
prise, In addition, the other forces 
in the strrtcg ic  triad, t l c “ 
submarine-launched missiles and 
the bombers, would remain and 
serve to deter any surprise attack.

The complemintary nature of our 
various strategic forces points to 
the wisdom of maintaining the 
nuclear triad.

We are presently modernzing our 
strategic forces; replacing the B-52 
with the B-1, developing the Stealth 
bomber, introducing the more ac

curate D-3 missiles on our sub
marines and replacing the nearly 
30-year-old Minuteman missiles 
with the MX

Most opponents of the MX 
recognize the need for maintaining 
the triad and rep lacing the 
Minuteman and hence have ad
vocated the development to the 
Midgetman as an altornative 
system

These critics charge that once 
' <■ j ' j  ul the rail garrison would be 
potentially vulnerable to sabotage 
or could get in an accident en
dangering civilians.

They assert the truck-mounted 
M i d g e r m a n  would be le s s  
vulnerable to these threats. 1 am 
confident that our military is 
capable of thwarting the threat of 
sabotage within our .own borders, 
and I am puzzled by unfounded 
Assertions that a truckmounted

City sales tax rebale up 
137 percent from last year!

Stanton’s sales tax rebate for 
June is a whopping 137 percent 
higher than last year’s June 
payment.

'The city of Stanton collected a 
June sales tax rebate payment of 
$6,010 from the state, compared to 
$2,527 during June of last year.

Stanton has collected a total of 
$31,112 in sales tax so far this year, 
compared to $23,652 last year at 
this time — an increase of 31 
percent.

Tax rebate for Coahoma sagged 
2.20 percent during June of this 
year, compared to June of 1967. , 
Payment top p ed  from $1,500 to 
$1,467. Coahoma collected a total of 
$12,387 in sales tax so far in 1968. 
compared to $11,333 for the same 
period in 1987 — up 9.30 percent.

Big Spring recorded a surprisii^ 
increase in payment in June of this 
year of $93,643, compared to $71,959 
during June of last year, an in
crease of 30.13 percent.

Big Spring received payment of 
$717,313 so far this year, compared 
to $ 6^ ,118  this time last year — an 
increase of 2.275 percent.

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said today that Texas cities can ex
pect handsome revenue increases 
from their local sales taxes as the 
Texas economic recovery con
tinues to pick up steam.

This moifth’s city allocation

checks showed a 23.5 percent in
crease over June 1987, a growth 
rate too high to attribute to the 
broadened sales tax base.

“Local governments will con
tinue to see a healthy increase in 
revenues from their sales taxes as 
the state’s economy mends and 
consumer confidence grow s,’’ 
Bullock said.

Texas’ economic outlook will 
continue to improve, barring a na
tional recession or a collapse in oil 
prices, according to Bullock.

Checks totaling $65.1 million 
were sent to 878 cities that collect 
local option sales taxes at either 
one or one and one-half percent.

Since January, the state has sent 
$465.9 million in local taxes to cities 
across the state, an increase of 10.3 
percent over last year’s allocations 
during the same period.

“This increase is too great to be 
attributed to the Legislature’s 
broadening of the sales tax base, 
which was estimated to bring in an 
e x t r a  3.5 p e r c e n t  in local  
revenues,’’ Bullock said.

Bullock projected that local sales 
tax revenues statewide will con
tinue to increase at an average rate 
of more than eight percent a- year 
through 1991.

Bullock said counties that began 
collecting a half-percent county 
sales tax in January can also ex-

MARTIN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT

Joan Neagle, Manager 
Connie Garcia 
Dale E. Neagle

We Will See You 
At The

Old Settlers’ Reunion 
Saturday, July 9.

400 N. St. P eter

THMFTWAY OF STANTON
Wants to take this special occasion to thank all 
residents of Martin County for helping us make a go 
of It here in Stanton.

VELCOME BiCE JU.L STEEIOEITES AED 
HAETIE COEITUES. ^...

m issile is less vulnerable to 
sabotage than one on a train. 
Statistically, there is definitely less 
risk of an accident involving 
missile mounted on a train than on 
truck.

There is a final very good argu»- 
ment for the MX, which the critics 
choose to ignore, and that is the 
question of cost.

the Midgetman are in fact suppor
tive of the modernization of 
strategic forces.

4-H girls
tour
lirms

our

Those opposed to the MX have 
taken stands against the Trident 
D-5 and the Stealth Bomber as 
well. In other words, they are op
posed to every effort to modernize 
our strategic forces.

The MX Rail Garrison would cost 
f20 billic f ( ' . ’ . J '  !’
Midgetman.

Houston saw the greatest in
crease in revenue this month — 
their check of $11.2 million was a 
giant 35.6 percent increase over 
last year’s June payment. Dallas’ 
payment of $7.4 million reflected a 
healthy increase of 18.1 percent, 
while San Antonio’s $3.9 million 
check grew by 17.7 percent over 
June 1987.

El Paso County received the 
largest payment totaling $870,828. 
Je ffe rs o n  County’s  check  of 
$556,464 was the second largest, 
and the third largest payment, 
$459,637, went to Lubbock County.

Bullock said the state’s six 
metropolitan transit authorities 
received $28.8 million in June 
allocations, an increase of 18.4 per
cent over last year’s payments.

Preceding with Midgetman, in
stead of the" MX, would result in 
cuts in other vital defense pro
grams and a reduction in our 
overall security without obtaining 
a missile in any way superior to the 
MX.

One almost has to wonder if any 
of those M7̂  opponent advocating

I support moderniz.ation and 
believe lliat we can only acliieve 
re a l peace through strength. 
Negotiations from weakness can 
only produce the peace of sur
render and we enjoy too many 
freedoms and rights to willingly 
give them up.

I believe the MX rail garrison 
has a mafor role to play in securing 
the peace, and I am working to 9ee 
that Abilene is its future home.

By SHAUNA LEE BUTLER
A group of 4-H girls met at the 

home of ^ b e c a  Riley. Rebeca told 
us different things about 4-H and 
what we do. She also told us that we 
were also going to tour some 
places.

First we went to Haislips. Mrs 
Bob Wilson shared how to mix and 
match outfits. Rebeca also took us 
to court house for a stain 
removal program. We learned how 
to take out stains.

If you have any questions please 
call Kathren Burch at 756-3316. Ask 
for the stain removal program. We 
also went to Perry’s. We learned ' 
about fabric and patterns. She 
taught us how to read a guide sheet 
to a pattern.

Rebeca also showed us different 
kinds of sewing. We had a fun day 
touring the place..

pect to see increasing revenues 
throughout 1988. Checks totaling $6 
million were sent to 80 counties on 
Friday, Bullock said.

B M  & UsSNiltK,
h e .

304 N. St. Peter

fu«D aoAOiTVi

»385

M« »0*L» rt

(Car, home and all kinds 
of insurance) 495

'  o  a

Welcome Old and New Settlers To 
Stanton’s 55th Reunion and Parade.

El Paso received the first alloca
tion check this month for the city 
transit department tax, which went 
into effect on April 1 this year. 
June’s allocation payment was 
$684,548, ..

The MTA’s and the CTD should 
continue to see an increase in 
revenues along with the cities and 
counties, Bullock said

L/\ Insurance Ag e n cy

WELCOME ALL TO STANTON 
THIS SPECIAL DAY

Larry D. Adam.s
n, . . . .  ‘ : •

P O Box ’ 52 
S t a n t o n , T i x a .s ’ T K 2

O lIK  » 7 5 6 -2 8 1 4  
H om k  7 5 6 -5 6 ’ 6

MARK BEVERS
CHEVROLET, INC.

708 Lamesa Hwy. Ph. 756-3311

Mark is helping build 
Stanton’s growth and 
prosperity. He extends a 
hearty welcome to all 
Martin County returnees 
to drop by and visit him 
while in Stantdn attending 
the Old Settlers’ Reunion 
July 9. He also honors all 
veterans and servicemen 
and women who are still 
serving their country.
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Continued from page I 
tend. In one killer blizzard, George 
lost 160 head of cattle when they 
drifted to a fence on a hill, piled up 
and froze.

Of Charley Tom’s progeny, only 
'a  gran^on affiTT granddaughter 

still live in Stanton. The grandson 
is Rufus Tom. He is the only Stan
ton male to carry the name of Tom. 
He and his wife, the former Edwen- 
na Shane, live on a farm about two 
and a half miles southeast of Stan
ton. They have five daughters, 
Raegan, Charlsa, Leann, Pamala 
and Stacie.

Rufus Tom is the son of Edmund, 
who was the son of Charley and 
Zora Paschal Tom, Edmund was 
the first of the Chai ley Tom sons to 
be bom in Stanton.

The other Charley Tom grand
child in Stanton is Eleanor Poe, 
daughter of Anna Mae Tom 
Houston and Alonzo (Toad)  
Rouston. She lives on North St. 
Mary Street in Stanton. She and 
her late husband, J .  D. Poe, had 
two children, David and Suzanna. 
Eleanor has been the oldest living 
member of the Charley Tom family 
for the last 20 years.

Other living grandchildren of 
Charley and Zora Paschal Tom are 
Zora Lee Winslow, who lives in 
Midland; Sue Corson, who lives in 
Big Spring; Janice Lloyd, who 
lives in Idaho; and Fred Houston, 
who lives in Vernon.

Other descendants of Charley 
and Zora Tom were Adp, who 
never m a r r ie d  and had no 
children; Alfred, who had two 
children;  J i m ,  who had no 
children; Lelia, who had four 
children; and Herbert, who died 
five months after his marriage and 
had no children.

Of the Peter Tom family, there 
remains only Ronald’s widow and 
her two daughters. They moved 
years ago out-of-state and the rest 
of the family lost touch with them.

Mary Tom never married. She 
died of consumption in 1907.

Of the George Tom family, three 
of the daughters are still living. 
Villa Tom Wilkenson lives on the 
Lamesa Highway just north of 
Stanton Villa and her late hus
band, S. M. Wilkenson, had three

ch ild ren . T h eir son, George 
William (Wamp), lives in Big Spr
ing. Bobbye Yater lives with her 
family in Stanton. Pat Hull lives in 
Midland.

Ilamae married Elmest Epley 
a a d -th^y had four children. The 
childrenr are Sheila Martin, Ernest 
M., J r . ,  Angela Cain and Diane 
Epley. The fam ilyn lives in 
California.

Maxine Tom married W. T. 
Bridges. Their children are D’Aun 
Cunningham and Gene. Maxine 
lives in Fort Worth.

Deceased children of George and 
Iren^ Tom are Ellison Tom, Angela 
Toni and Glen (Hoot) Tom. 
Ellison’s son, Ellison, J r . ,  lives in 
Andrews. His daughter. Rose Nell 
Cherry, has been Midland County 
Clerk for over thirty years. 
Another son,; Jam es Robert, lives 
in Midland, as does another 
daughter, Barbara Jowell^

Angela Tom became Sister M. 
Dolorenc when she joined Uie 
MaryknoU Order in New York 
State. She traveled extensively in 
Korea on missionary work. She 
died in a convent.

Glen (Hoot) Tom's widow, Lora 
Bell Tom, lives on West Third 
Street in Stanton. Hoot’s son, Bob
by Glen, died in 1974. Glen and 
Lora Mae’s son, George, was killed 
in the Vietnam war.

Alfred, the family patriarch, did 
not live too long after following his 
family to Martin County. His 
widow, Mary Campbell Tom, lived 
with relatives after her hustond’s 
death. She helped raised many of 
the Tom grandchildren. Villa Tom 
Wilkenson, her granddaughter, 
remembers her grandmother best 
at her prayers. She says her grand
mother would go into her bedroom 
and sit in her wicker rocking chair 
and pray aloud. In her later years, 
Mary Campbell Tom told her fami
ly she wanted to go live in the con
vent, where she could have some 
privacy and some time to pray. She 
was living in the convent when she 
died in 1925.

Mary’s husband, Alfred, was a 
veteran of the Spanish-American 
war. He was also a Texas Ranger. 
His great-granddaughter, Eleanor 
Poe, said her mother used to tell

her stories of her grandfather’s ex
ploits and she once owned a copy of 
her grandfather’s Tekas Ranger 
group picture. Alfred died- with 
part of an Indian, arrow in his^eg 
Though no one living knows the 
story of how the arrow got into 
Alfred’s leg, Mrs. Poe’s mother us
ed to tell her it was there.

Mary Campbell Tom settled with 
her family just north of Corpus 
Christi. The town of Campbellton, 
Texas, is named after her family. 
The ‘Torn family lived around 
Brady and San Saba and Eleanor 
Poe says that the marriage of 
Alfred Tom and Mary Campbell 
was not the only Tom-Campbell 
alliance that came out of that area.

Ada, Charley Tom ’s oldest 
daughter, went to work in the Mar
tin (Dounty Courthouse in the early 
1900s. Her hand-written records 
are still there..,Villa Tom Wilken- 
son’s daughter, Bobbye Yater, 
works in that same office today. 
T liC  lv ,u  V. C ic  SCoCllld u l ic l
their tenures in the Martin County 
Courthouse were separated by at 
least a 50-year span.

The survivors of the Tom family 
state that 30 years ago in Martin 
County, there were two groups of 
families. The first group was made 
up of members of the Atchinson- 
Kelly-Henson families. The second 
group was made up of the Tom- 
H o u s t o n - F la n a g a n  fa m i l i e s .  
Almost every soul living in Martin 
County at that time was related in 
some way to one of these family 
groups. TTie Tom family members 
living in this area now estimate 
there was approxim ately 100 
members of the family still living, 
though most have moved from this 
area.

E l e a n o r  P o e  s a y s  s h e  
remembers Saturdays in Martin 
County as the days that offered the 
m ost fun. E v ery o n e  rushed 
through the noon meal, so as to get 
to Stanton as soon as possible after 
noon. Reason, for the rush was to 
find a good parking space on Main 
Street. If you could not find a Main 
Street parking place, you might as 
well go back home. Once the park
ing place was procured, whole 
families left their cars to walk up 
and down the street, visiting with

PUMP and MDUSTRIAL
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friends and relatives.
Eleanor also remembers the ex

citement of el' ction day in early 
Martin (bounty. Everyone came to 
toWn, as there were very few 
radios and even fewer broad
casting stations When they came 
to town, they came prepared to 
spend the whole day. A big 
blackboard was mounted above the 
awning of Joe Hall’s drugstore, 
w herever his drugstore was 
located at the time. (She said Jo e ' 
Hall had a drugstore for years, but 
it used to change location from 
time to tim e.) The blackboard held 
a running tally of how the elections 
were going, not only local elec-, 
lioas, but I I . ' t i ' ( L . i i  ir  
well. Nobody went home until^lhe 
elections were decided.

Stanton’s St. Joseph Catholic 
Church was the church home for 
the large Tom family. It is still the 
church home Tor many ̂  the sur
viving family memters. Eight- 
month old Ja n u e  Crawfoisd-is- 
representative of the sixth genera
tion of Toms to worship in the 
church. Those generations are 
represented by:

1st generation: Mary Campbell 
Tom, wife of Alfred and mother of 
Charley, Cieorge, Peter and Mary 
Tom.

2nd generation: Charley Tom, 
who was the first Tom to move to 
Martin County.

3rd generation: Anna Mae Tom 
Houston, daughter of Charley and 
Zora Paschal Tom.

4th generation: Janice Houston 
Lloyd, daughter of Alonzo (Toad) 
Houston and Anna Mae Tom 
Houston.

5th generation: Angie Lloyd 
Crawford, daughter of Jan ice 
Houston Lloyd and Carl Lloyd.

6th generation: Jam ie Crawford, 
son of Angie Lloyd Crawford and 
Paul Crawford.

Jam ie Crawford is the great- 
great-great grandson of A lfr^  and 
Mary Campbell Tom.

As the Tom faipily made its 
presence known in Martin County, 
so are several burial plots m ark ^  
Tom at the St. Joseph Catholic 
Cemetery. There, the Tom family 
plots mark the graves of many 
generations of Toms. Among those

AND VACUUM #2

Model Reg. Sale

1-Only Singer 6268 . v . . .  . 1749.00« 1 0 4 9 0 0

1-Only Viking 950 .................. 1299 00 0051“''

1-Only Viking 190 ..................  749 00 3  9  900

5-Whirlpool Vacuum 2100 . .  299.00 1 6 9 0 0

Many other sewing machine and 
vacuum cleaners to choose from 

all on sale.
SEWING CLASSES AVAILABLE

RJ'S SuwtRU URd VRcm 
# 2

2320 A W. Wall 
(Village Shopping Center) 

Ph. 683-8088
S I N G E R
APPROVED DEALER

■ A Trademark ot The Singe' Company

buried there are Alfred and Mary 
Campbell Tom, Charley and Zora 
Tom, Ada Tom, Mary Tom, George 
and Irene Tom, Peter and Una 
Tom, Glen (Hoot) Tom, George 
Tom and many others.

But the markers of the St. Joseph 
Catholic Cemetery are not the only 
reminders of one of the families 
that molded and built Martin Coun
ty in the early days. Hardly 
anything was not founded, built or 
touched by Tom hands. Their in
fluence is felt in many and varied

ways and it is fitting that the 1988 
Martin County Old Settlers Reu
nion should recognize and honor 
Alfred and Mary Campbell Tom, 
their children, (Tharley, George, 
P eter and Mary Tom, their 
children, and their children’s 
children.

The Martin County Historical 
Museum will have on display a 
large number of photographs and 
other momentos of the Tom family 
during the reunion. Surviving 
members of the faYnily will be on 
hand at the museum as well.

■ ■ t

T o  all the past and present M artin  

Countians, have a m em orable

BARTLEn CO.
WELCOME

OLD
STANTONITES 

BACK TO 
STANTON
106 W. St. Anna

AND FUN F IL L E D  
DAY IN STANTON

mm>on
PRIflTinC & OFFICE SUPPLY

P.O. Box 1467 404 North St. Peter
Stanton, Texas 79782 
Phone (915) 756-2200

It’s time again for all Martin Countians for the 55th Oid Settlers’ 
Reunion this Saturday. Join in the festivities and fun with us, 
starting with the parade at 10 a.m.
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Fipst National Bank
Special Welcome To 
The Tom Family.

Meet Them At The 
Lemonade Barrel.

First National Bank Has 
Been Serving Martin 
.County Since 1906.

WELCOME OLD 
SEHLERS

Member FDIC
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Editorial/opinion
Views of papers
across the U.S

HEWS ITEM: SCIENTISTS AT THE PHILADELPHIA 
MEDICAL mSTITDTE HAVE INVENTED AN APHRCOKIAC.

Here is a sampling of editorial opinion from across the nation:

In crease anl^|>oll|if,mn.pXfo?A. c'iif

Look closely at the news photos 
from  dro ught- s tr ic ken  farm 
regions, at images of sun-baked 
bind and'Withered crops. If a group 
of scientists whb testified before a 
congressional hearing last week 
are right, pictures like that could 
be common in.years to come — and 
we have only ourselves to blame.

The cars that clog bur freeways7 
the factories and power plants that 
spew pollutants into the air, the 
massive deforestation taking place 
in poor countries — they all con
tribute to the “greenhouse effect,” 
a warming trend expected to pro
foundly impact our planet.

The four warmest years of the 
last too have been in the 1980s, and 
1988 is shaping up to be the hottest 
on record.

What could be the long-range 
consequences? As with just about

anything, there will be winners and 
losers. America’s rich Farm  Belt 
could dry up, but Canadian and 
Soviet agriculture would benefit.

Because some countries stand to 
benefit from a global warming 
trend, it could be difficult to enlist 
their support for measures to fight 

J t .  . . .
So what can be done? A start 

would be to clean house in our
country by phasing out polluting 
p l a n t s ,  i m p r o v i n g  m a s s -  
t r a n s p o rt a t io n  s y s te m s  and 
developing pollution-free alter
native energy sources.

America, after all, is one of the 
major contributors to the problem. 
If this country doesn’t show leader
ship, who will?

The Tacoma (Wash.) News 
Tribune.

Put drugs in proper perspective
Worried Americans tell pollsters 

that drugs are the nation's No. 1 
problem. Congress is about to boost 
spending in the “war on drugs” to 
$9.1 billion a year. George Bush, 
Michael  Dukakis and Je s s e  
Jackson battle over drug issues. 
Politicians point fingers at each 
other for not voting to impose-the 
death penalty on drug dealers who 
commit murder.

At the risk of being branded soft 
on drugs and ridden out of town on 
a rail, may we suggest that the 
“drug crisis” is being blown out of 
proportion and that while it is 
serious, the country has more im
portant concerns?

Rep. Fortney Stark, D-Calif.,

deserves credit for trying to put the 
drug threat in perspective by cir
culating three revealing numbers 
among his colleagues: Last year il
legal narcotics use killed fewer 
than 6,000 Americans,  while 
cig arettes caused more than 
300,000 deaths and alcohol 60,000.

Of course, the damage done by 
drugs greatly exceeds 6,000 deaths. 
Illicit narcotics are a cause of 
crime, grief, wasted lives and 
AIDS transmission. The problem is 
grave, but not overwhelming. 
Drugs should be addressed with 
more balance, less political postur
ing and no hysteria.

The A l b u q u e r q u e  ( N . M . )
Tribune

\

\

We Can Foul Up Our Own, Thank You

Space station funding appropriate
Politicians seldom take steps 

that lack immediate results — and 
subsequent benefit ‘ at the ballot 
box.

Thus it was cheering to see the 
Senate appropriations defense sub
committee vote $800 million last 
week toward the planned U.S. 
space station, even if NASA says 
that is $100 million less than 
necessary to make it operational 
by a 1996 target. The figure is far 
better than the $200 million approv

ed by another subcommittee last 
week, an amount space officials 
said was so insufficient it would 
derail the project.

. *A space station manned by scien
tists is the key to solving universal 
questions — and ones of survival on 
Earth. It is not a frill or a luxury.

Even those in Congress with 
focus no further than the next elec
tion apparently realize that.

The Tulsa (Okla.) Tribune

Unethical conduct caused scandal

It used to be that as you traveled 
the highways, your first sight of the 
next town was the water tower.

Then as mankind developed fur-,  ̂
ther, it was either a grain elevator 
or the tallest building (be it only 
three or four stories).

BUT NOW — alas — it’s the cloud 
of smog.

As a matter of fact, most of that 
gob of smog that hovered over 
Stanton recently came to us from 
New England, due to an inverted 
something or other, the \ (̂eathe  ̂
Bureau said.

What makes those Yankees think 
we need any help fouling up our 
atmosphere?

It would serve them right if we 
sent them one of our dust storms.

papyrus tiger. ”
*  *  *

E N ER G E T IC  L E E  EVANS, 
Okie leader, says:

“Happiness is having your knee 
socks stay up all day long.”

it ir it
My banking aunt, Leona Daniels, 

writes:
“ Women’s lib movement — 

galrilla warfare, ”
it it it

It’s always dear season for the 
office wolf.

W A LT F IN L E Y

Who was minding the store?
The widening investigation of 

fraud and bribery in the nation’s 
weapons procurement system is 
sickening, but it is not surprising. 
That’s what happens when a 
climate of permissiveness, starting 
at the very top, pervades a 
bureaucratic system.

The lackadaisical disregard for 
the ethical conduct displayed by 
scores of important appointees in 
the Reagan administration has set 
the tone for those in lesser posi
tions. It’s no wonder that the pro
curement system became riddled 
with bribery and fraud.

Salem (Ore.) Statesman-Journal

Say no to a M arcos homecoming

* « *
Overhead at Stanton Drug.
“ I WISH I were young, carefree 

and empty-headed”
“Two out of three isn’t bad. ”

★  ★  ★
Six months till Christmas, It’s 

about time I sent out last year’s 
Christmas cards. It’s not too bad 
an idea Maybe my friends would 
t hi nk th e y w e r e  fo r  n e x t  
Christmas.

Both of them

Philippine President Aquino 
would be risking a lot by letting 
Ferdinand Marcos return home, 
even to stand trial as a defendant in 
the theft of national wealth.

Marcos, who has been living in 
Honolulu since February 1986, has 
previously asked for permission to 
go home He wanted to be with his 
dying mother and also to attend her 
funeral. These requests were wise
ly rejected by the Aquino govern
ment, which has enough troubles 
without letting the deposed presi

dent back into the country.
Aquino’s fragile government is 

asking for trouble by letting the 
mischievous Marcos back in the 
country, even if h e ' s  under lock 
and key. Opportunities are still 
ripe for Marcos and his old backers 
to exploit his presence in Manila to 
stir up insurrection.

As badly as the Philippines 
wants Marcos’ millions, the price 
of having Marcos back home again 
may be too costly a trade-off.

The Honolulu Star-Bulletin

*  -k *
Let sleeping politicians lie.

★  ★  ★
Jim  Beal, New York bound says:
“ If the road to hell were marked 

like U.S. highways, nobody could 
get there. ”

★  ★  It
My mother, Eva Erwin, fur

nishes the question and answer of 
the day:

“Where does our President stand 
on integration?’’

“Oh, first on one foot and then 
the other”

Line-item veto can be beneficial
If the president had^a line-item 

veto, would it be easier for him to 
fight spending excesses on Capitol 
Hill? Though common sense says 
yes, opponents of the idea cite 
discouraging evidence from states 
that already have this budget 
device. They say that on the 
average these states have no more 
success in restraining outlays than 
other states.

But George Mason University 
economist Mark Crain, currently 
on leave to the White House budget 
office, has conducted a more 
detailed analysis. He reports that 
not all line-item vetoes are created 
equal: The most effective type 
seems to be the “ item-reduction

veto,” which allows a governor to 
substitute a lower dollar figure 
than the one sought by the 
legislature for a particular item. 
Only 10 states have this budget 
device.

Crain finds that when all other 
variables are held constant, the 
i tem-reduct ion veto s lashes  
average annual spending increases 
by more than half — from 4 percent 
to 1.3 percent.

Over the years that adds up to 
enormous savings . . Crain’s fin
dings make the case for a strong 
line-item veto more convincing 
'than ever.

The Knoxville (Tenn.) News- 
Sentinel

k  *  *
New bumper sticker in town:

•' America 
Accept It or 

Change It 
*  *  #

DOES TIIF2 traveling salesman

who gains weight on the road turn 
in an expanse account?

★  ★  ★
Guess who coined following 

phrases?
^ “The troubadors of trouble...

“ T h e  c o v e y  of c o n f u s e d  
congressmen...

“The vicars of vacillation ..
“Professional pessimists...
•‘ N a t t e r i n g  n a b o b s  of  

negativism...
“Pusillanimous pussyfooting .”
Alliterating agitator,  Spiro 

Agnew, that’s who!
★

ONE OF THF] Dallas airline 
ticket offices has a sign in its win
dow saying:

C’hoice of Two Movies
Unfortunately, some flights have 

a choice of two destinations.
★  ★  ★

Is it true that two of the most 
popular courses on college cam
puses are Frisbee I and II?

k k k
TH ERE’S A Midland building 

with a sign on its door reading: 
Automatic Door 

Pull Handle
A ★  *

F'ront page expert Delano Shaw
says:

“ The Egyptian army is a

★  ★  ★
COME TO THINK of it, it’s the 

no-alarm fire that makes everyone 
really jump

★  *  *
The difference between men and 

apes is that apes are not civilized 
enough to start wars.

★  ★  ★
Pencil sharpener ordered by an 

Ohio official took 13 years coming. 
There’s one conveyor that had lead 
in its pants.

CHILDREN’S toys are becoming 
so elaborate and expensive one 
might, as well buy them the real

thing.
★  ★  ★

These days “Here’s mud in your 
eye! ” doesn’t necessarily mean so
meone’s treating.

At least one thing can be said for 
current housing projects. They 
give a boost to togetherness.

k  k  *
A Stantom t e ^  says adults con

fuse him .'H alf* the grownups he 
knows tell him to find himself — 
and the other half tell him to get
lost!

★  it jir
DON'T BE surprised if a girl in a 

mini-skirt in a high wind lets the 
skirt blow this way and that, but 
hangs on to her head.

She just doesn’t want to lose her
w ig  *  ★  ★

NEW ITALIAN train has a top 
speed of 127 miles an hour. Need
ed: someone to make it run on 
time?

★  ★
It’s wondered how many babies 

whose mothers wear mini-skirts 
are being hurt through falling off
inadequate laps. w

TRDM THEYIRSTDAY 
ON THE SET, IT m s  
NANCY THIS, mN(7/ THAT

2
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Stanton Howers & Gifts WHITES PAINT AND BODY
F o r  A l l  O c c a s i o n s .

100 S. St. Mary

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE CLAIMS 
ALL GLASS WORKN e w  O w n e r s

L e ig h  A n n  G r a v e s  a n d  S u e  C h r is te n FREE ESTIM ATES
107 N. St. Benedict 756-3374 STANTON 756-2096

Guy’s Drive-In N-W EECniC & 8SPPLV
Restaurant 212 N. St. Peter
1-20 & Hwy. 137 

756-3840 Ph. 756-2201

Dr. John M. Worrell 
and Staff 

109 E. 1st St. 
756-2868

A T T E N D  
T H E  C H U R C H  

O F  Y O U R  C H O I C E

Dp . W. R. Mo ip b
610 N. St. Peter i 

756-3231 
Stanton

The Beauty Knook
Welcomes Everyone to Stanton for 

Old Settlers’ Reunion
Open Saturday For Your Convenience

405 E. Front 756-2753

LAWBICE HNG PEST & WEED CONTROL
Lawns Ticks Oil Well Locations 
Trees Fleas Tank Locations

Office 756-2452 
Residence 756-3225

In s u r e d  &  L ic e n s e d  T P C L  1 3 6 1 8

Little Extre Boutique
Warm weather is here. Edna & Nell have all 
the bright and breezy clothes to keep you 
cool this summer. New fall arrivals.

Ladies Fashion Sizes 14 & Up
267-8451 1001 East 3rd Big Spring

Stanton Herald
203 N. St. Peter 

756-2105

UNIQUE TUUCH
WELCOMES GLEE HOLCOMBE 

TOTAL OF 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
STARTS WED. JULY 6, 1988 

F U L L  T IM E

Bonnie's
756-2603

O ld  S e t t le r s ’ D a y  
S a tu rd a y , J u ly  9 th

Open For Lunch 
11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

I

\
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Rape yourself
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The folks signing this ad are helping make Stanton and Martin 
County a good place to live. They wish to send a hearty welcome 
to everyone to watch the parade, take part In the games and en
joy the food and dancing Saturday, July 9 in Stanton during Old 
Settlers’ Reunion.
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Stenholm office takes 
academy applications

_  Stanton Herald. Wednesday, July 6, 1988 Page 7

U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm D- 
Stamford, is accepting applica
tions from young men and women 
who are interested in attending one 
of the United States service 
academies.

Applicants must he at least 17, 
but not past their ~22nd birthday, 
and Should have graduated from 
h i^  school by July l, 1989.

They should be in the top 20 per

cent of theii- class and liave 
Scholastic aptitude Test scores 
above 500 verbal and 350 math. In
volvement in extra<urricular ac
tivities, including school and com
munity organizations and sprots, 
as well as full or part-time employ
ment is also in the applicant’s 
favor.

For more information, call (202) 
225-6581 or write 1226 Longworth 
H.O.B., Washington, D C., 20515

Link Up America 
will help ‘poor’

~ f ^ ' .

(Kioto by Roy Lee Barnhill) 
P **E T T Y  — Another "Y a rd  of the W eek" has been selected by the M a r
tin  County C ham ber of Com m erce. Owners of the residence receiving  
the'toward are  M r . and M rs . Tom  R iley , 604 Broadw ay.

SBA hpnors given during 
smaii business week

Cap Rock 
Connection

During National Small Business 
Week, celebrated in mid-May each 
year, the Lubbock Regional Small 
B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
recognizes small business people 
who have made an impact in their 
communities and chooses a top 
candidate to sponsor in state com
petition to compete for national 
awards.

Bill Beauchamp of the Lubbock 
Rigional SBA office traveled to Big 
spring for the Chamber of Com
merce Community Luncheon on 
May 20 to prsonally award Uic 
Regional  Minority A dvocate 
Award to Darlene Gifford,, public 
relations director for West Texas 
a r e a  for Southwestern Bel l  
Telephone.

Even though Ms. Gifford’s head
quarters is located in Midland, she 
was nominated by the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce Business 
Committee. Thus the award was 
recently presented to her in Big 
Spring, She was nominated for her 
extraordinary efforts on behalf of 
minority business people and pro
spective entrepruneurs in Big Spr
ing and the entire Permian Basin. 
She was cited for contributing ef
fo rts  that strengthened  and 
enhance minority businesses and 
their owners.

Ms. Ms. Gifford has been involv
ed in the establishment of the

Odessa Black Chamber of Com
merce and the Midland Hispanic 
(Tiamber. She has been on several 
a r ^  and state-wide conferences 
a i m e d  a t  t h e .  m i n o r i t y  
businessperson.

M s. G i f fo r d ,  a lo ng -t i m e  
employee of Southwestern Bell, is 
an active supporter and con
tributor to communities and to 
economic development of the Per- 
main Basin. Due to her leadership. 
Southwestern Bell was named Cor
poration of the Year for 1986 by the 
Midland Hispanic Ctiambci of 
Commerce. Using materials fur
nished by her company, Ms. Gif
ford has worked with the public 
schools, the media, and the Private 
Industry Council in efforts to pre
vent and reduce school drop-outs. 
These efforts were also extended to 
Casa De Amigos and the Wp«* 
Texas Children’s Home in Pyote.

She has given assistance to 
League of United Latin American 
Citizens (LULAC) and Texas 
Alliance of Minority Engineers 
(TAME).

LShe is a member of the Friends 
of UTPB Energy Research Center, 
Midland’s Executive Women, and 
Big Spring’s Chamber of Comerce 
Women’s Division. She also seves 
on Junior Achievement, Salvation 
Army and MidlandOdessa Sym
phony Boards.

By PEGGY LUXTON
Cap Rock Electric Cooperative

Cotton is the number-one farm 
crop in our part of the world. 
Drought, flood, insects and any 
number of natural disasters can 
threaten the well-being of the West 
Texas cotton grower. Add to this 
long list of disasters one more.

Escalating imports of foreign- 
made textiles and apparel pose one 
of themost serious threats in recent 
years not only to West Texas 
farm ers , ginners and others 
associated with the cotton in
dustry, but to their counterparts all 
over the United States.

The National Cotton Council has 
become alarmed at the fact that 
cotton textile imports liavc more 
than doubled since 1980. Their 
vigorous support helped in the 
passage of legislation that requires 
conspicuous labeling of textiles by 
country-of-origin. The Council is 
now working for new trade legisla
tion that would put an overall limit 
on countries’ textile and apparel 
quotas.

While the.  National Council 
labors in Washington on behalf of 
c^ton growers, Sharon King and 
Diane Eggemeyer of Midkiff have 
taken up the battle closer to home. 
They are promoting cotton and 
American-made textiles anywhere

they can find an audience. They 
have set upu booths in area shopp
ing mails to pass their message to 
consumers. "They have appeared on 
are TV and radio shows on behalf 
of their cause. They have lobbied 
apparel buyere in Dallas’ Apparel 
Mart to make sure that pr,^ucts 
they buy are American-made cot
ton products.

Mrs; King and Mrs. Eggemeyer 
are attempting to make people 
aware that is is important to read 
labels on textiles. 'They urge con
sumers not only to read labels, but 
if those labels identify a product as 
foreign-made, they urge them not 
to buy it. The women are further
ing Utc Council’s work on the cam
paign of “Grown and Made in the 
USA — It Matters.”

“Cotton is our livelihood,” says 
Mrs. King, “and if we don’t work to 
protect it, no one will.” They urge 
others who are vitally interested in 
the well-being of West Texas and 
U.S. cotton growers to write 
manufacturers, urging their use of 
U.S. cotton,-and to further carry 
the message of the National Cotton 
Council. “It is crucial,” says Mrs. 
King, “that we learn to fight for our 
ourselves and not wait for someone 
else to recognize the threat 
take care of it for us.”

and

Local Junior Miss 
Pageant announced

UNDA'S LAST CHANCE
• A

Consignment Sales Sidewalk Sale 
Saturday During

The Old Settlers’ Reunion, July 9.
Watch For Opening Aug. 1.

FULL LINE OF HAIR CARE PRODUCTS 
REDKEN PRODUCTS

IO8 V2 N. St. Peter Ph. 756-3626

Martin County Pageant Commit
tee has announced that the Fair 
Association will sponsor a Junior 
Miss Pageant in ctmjunction with 
the Miss Martin County Pageant.

The contest will be held August 
13, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. in the Stanton 
High School auditorium.

To enter, girls must be residents 
of Martin County entering her 8th 
grade Sept. 1, 1988 and not having 
c o m p l e t e d  her  10th g r a d e  
September 1, 1988.

Contestants will be judged on 
beauty, poise, personality and per
sonal interviews.

Contestants will be presented on 
stage in Sportswear and Evening 
gowns.

Junior Miss Contestants will per
form with the Miss Martin County 
contestants in presenting the open

ing production number.
Rehears^ils will start August 5th 

at 7:00 p.m. in the Stanton High 
School auditorium.

Deadline for girls to entec. or 
sponsor to enter a girl is August 1, 
1988.

Entry fee is -t-$50.00 to be paid by 
sponsor. Girls are not responsible 
for finding a sponsor.

Entry forms can be found in this 
edition of the paper or Chamber of 
Commerce office.

For more information contact 
the Pageant Committee:

Gwen Sawyer, 459-2328; Pam 
Tollison, 756-3459; Clara Stewart,
458- 3427; Faye Nell Wagner,
459- 2595.

Mail entry form to: Martin Co. 
Pageant Committee, HCR 72, Box 
19, Lenorah, Texas 79749.

More than 5,100 new telephone 
subscribers have been added to the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone net
work in Texas through Link Up 
America, a national assistance 
program designed to help low- 
income households with initial 
telephone installation costs.

Texas was one of four pilot states 
selected by the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) to 
participate in a six-month Link Up 
America trial conducted between 
November 1987 and April 1988. 
Results of the trial were announced 
June 6,

Other states participating in the 
nationwide pilot program included 
A r k a n s a s  ( a l s o  s e r v e d  by

West Virginia, plus the District of 
Columbia. The pilot programs 
tracked statistical data concerning 
Lirik Up America efforts.

Link Up America pays up to 50 
percent of the connection cost (up 
to a maximum $30) to establish 
telephone service. The outreach 
program also provides interest- 
free deferred payment schedule 
for the remaining half of the con
nection fee, and reductions and 
waivers of deposits.

In  T e x a s  t hr o u g h  A p ri l ,  
Southwestern Bell received a total 
of 13,506 inquiries about Link Up 
America. Of that number, 5,153 ap
plications were approved; 1,180 ap
plications were pending as of the 
end of the trial reporting period. 
About 7,200 applications did not 
meet the eligibility criteria.

Quali f icat ion for Link Up 
America assista,nce is based on in
come level and eligibility for other 
state and federal social assistance 
programs. In general, an applicant 
qualifies if income is below the 
federal poverty level, there is no 
current debt for telephone service, 
with Southwestern Bell Telephone 
and* there has been no telephone 
service at the applicant’s residence 
within the last three months .̂

As estimated 230,000 low-income 
households in Texas do not have a 
telephone. Of those households, 77 
percent (or approximately 180,000 
T e x a n s )  a r e  s e r v e d  by 
Southwestern Bell Telephone.

As the primary provider of local 
ex ch an ge  se rv ic e  in Texa s ,  
Southwestern Bell Telephone was 
the first Texas telephone company

to participate in the program, and 
the only company involved in the 
statistical reporting. However, 
G e n e r a l  T e l e p h o n e  of the  
Southwest and United Telephone 
are also offering Link Up America 
assistance programs in their Texas 
service territories.

During the trial. Southwestern 
Bell Telephone and the Texas 
P u b l i c  U t i l i t y  C o m m is s io n  
established statewide coalitions of 
more than 100 organizations to pro
mote and distribute Link Up 
A m eri ca  among low-income 
households.

As part of this effort, the Texas 
Department of Human Services 
(TDHS) included Link Up America 
information in a mailing to 145,000 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
jChildren (AFDC) recipients. TDHS 
also plans to send information to 
the remaining 400,000 AFDC reci
pients in the state.

TDHS also sent a Link Up 
America mailing to 35,000 Home 
Energy Assistance Program reci
pients in Texas, which resulted in 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
receiving an average of 250 Link 
Up America inquiries per day — 
approximately 55 percent of the 
total inquiries received in Texas 
during the six-month reporting 
period.

Southwestern Bell Tele(^one will 
continue offering Link Up America 
assistance in Texas and will con
tinue to track statistical informa
tion about the program for the FCC 
and USTA.

“Anyone wishing to apply for 
telephone service under the Link 
Up America criteria may call 
1-800-832-5465, toll-free,” according 
to D a r l e n e  Gi f fo rd ,  publ ic 
relations.

The Link Up America discount is 
made possible by a pool of funds 
p r o v i d e d  by l o n g - d i s t a n c e  
telephone companies operating in 
the state.

Turn Your Stash 
Into 

Cash
Stanton Herald

(915) 756-2105

Junior Miss Pageant
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE.

MAIL THIS FORM TO JUNIOR MISS PAGEANT 
c/o PAM TOLLISON, P.O. BOX 61. 

SPONSORED BY
MARTIN CO. FAIR ASSOCIATION

PAGEANT DEADLINE AUG. 1st.

Cone Orb, 
cone a l...

EASTSIDE GROCERY
Wants you to enjoy Old Settler’s Day

SPECIALS
Free Medium Drink or Small Ice Cream Cone, 

with Hamburgers & Fries or 
Cheeseburger & Fries.

10% Off Any Sno-Cone.
Offer Good 7-6-88 to 7-22-88

'̂ s m a iu u r

WELCOME

Haislip
Downtown Stanton

JOIN IN THE 
GAMES AND 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IN STANTON THIS 

55th OLD SETTLERS 
REUNION 

PARADE AT 10 A.M. 
Ph. 756-3892

■ -i* -iy

-f-

CAVE-BOWLIN INC.
LAMESA HWY. 756-3381

WELCOME ALL -  TO STANTON JULY 9 FOR THE OLD SETTLERS’ REUNION

STAILM GS ami HERM
PC, CPAS

We’re glad you made It to the 55th 
Old Settlers’ Reunion. Have a 
memorable and fun filled weekend.

You’re welcome In Stanton.

f
V*T'  ̂ \

300 N. St. Peter 
Ph. 756-2414

i|(3l Highland M all Big Spring, T X  79720
SUPERIOR CAR CARE CBVTER

(F M  700 & Gregg St.)

Grand Opening Special 
July 9, 1988

m

r -A .

Free Exterior Car Wash 
or $4. Discount On Any Other Car Wash 

There will, be a skydiving exhibition at noon and at 3 p.m. 
by Weetex Skysports of Stanton.

Evoryone is Invitsd to sttsnd
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The importance of playing 
it cool on hot days

Stenholm tackles medical need

Play it cool. Help your body’s 
natural “air conditioning” system 
work at top efficiency on hot days 
in July and August.
> The body’s natural cooling 
system is the bloodstream, which 
carries the heat that buiUk up in 
your body to the skin. Some heat is 
then released directly into the air, 
and sweating helps, too. As the 
swciil ivapoi-ates, the cooling ef
fect of evaporation pulls even more 
heat away.

With this-in mind. Dr .^Patrick 
Lilja, chief of emergency medicine 
at a JMinneapolis hospital, offers 
eight t i^  to help you b ^ t  the heat:

• Drink plenty of liquids so that 
you will sweat as much as you need 
to. ’This also will replace the water 
that’s being lost from your blood, 
so that you’ll continue to have am
ple blood volume to handle the 
heat-transfer and other vital jobs 
that blood does.

What should you drink?
Cold water is excellent, fruit 

juices are good and soda pops are 
fine as long as you don’t overdo on 
the sugary ones.

But alcoholic drinks tend to pro
vide relatively little liquid — unless

you drink so much that you may do 
some silly things that will get you 
into even more trouble on these hot 
days.

• Wear light, loose clothing.
The looseness allows air to reach

more skin .area, promoting more 
evaporation. This also allows cur
rents of air to carry more heat 
aWay from the body.

• If you can find time for a cou
ple of cold showers during the day, 
or a dip in the pool, go for î .

Not only is the water itself cool
ing, but the evaporating of the 
water from the skin will help as 
well.

• Don’t overdo eating, but don’t 
skip mills, either.

The body needs to keep a balance 
of sodium and other chemicals in 
the bloodstream. Sait tablers are 
no longer recommended, except on 
advice of a doctor, because they 
can trigger high blood pressure 
and other problems.

• Get plenty of rest and sleep. 
The better you feel in general, the 
better your body will be able to 
handle the extra taxing effects of 
the heat.

C o n g r e s s m a n  C h a r l e s  W. 
Stenholm today called on his col
leagues to join him in the effort to 
better meet the medical needs of 
rural America.

The 17th District Representative 
is (Ht>moting the Rural Health Care 
Coalition’s Action plan, a series of 
legislative initiatives addressing 
rural health care. Congressman 
Stenholm is a member of the coali
tion’s steering committee.

Last year, Stenholm sponsored a 
bill that revised the procedures for 
Pe^r Review Urganizations. His 
bill was passed and signed as part 
pf the Budget Reconciliation law. 
But he said much more must be 
done to insure adequate care for 
rural citizens.

“The situation is grave in many 
parts of the country,” he said. 
“’The shortage of c^ to rs  and 
nurses, which also plagues urban 
areas, must be addressed. These 
shortages are especially severe for 
small town hospitals, whose ex
istence is threatened by the current 
reimbursement m eth ^ .” He said 
the system must be changed to ade
quately* reimburse rural centers 
for the work they do. “Rural 
hospitals, which must meet the 
same regulations applied to urban 
hospitals, merit comparable reim
bursement. The mere fact that

rural hospitals receive 25 to 40 per
cent less than their urban counter
parts for identical trea tm en t. 
reveals a gross insensitivity.” 

Congressman Stenholm said the 
recommendations made by the 
RHCC are the next steps needed to 
correct the rural situation. The 
goals of the plan are to lay the 
groundwork to eliminate the rural 
and urban differential reflected in 
hospital and physician reimburse

ment, implement standard na
tional ra ttt, relieve professional 
staff shortages in rural areas by 
amending federal programs and 
provide greater statutory and 
re g u la to r  flexibility to rural 
health clinics in order to expand 
these units in underserved areas.

“These are the next approaches 
we need to take to insure tlu t every 
Citizen has the opportunity to 
receive good, sound medical care.

McKaskle
Body Shop

459-2448 
FREE ESTIMATES 

IF WE DO THE WORK

STANTM TEXAN
550

MTV raftp fhaOPM.

*395

You need to meet this 
newcomer to Stanton. He will 
appreciate your business no 
matter what model car you 
drive. ------

WELCOME ALL OLD AND NEWCOMERS WHILE IN STANTON FOR 
THE 55TH OLD S E H LE R S ’ CELEBRATION.

IN T E R S T A T E  20 A N D  H W Y. 137

= A ID ADV BUSINESS & INDUSTRY REVIEW Edited by Lea Whitehead

In-home floral consultation
is specialty at Country Flowers

Take the guesswork out of choosing floral decora
tions for your home or office: Put the task in the 
capable hands of the floral consultants at Country 
Flowers & Gifts.

“Consulting work is an important part of our 
business,” says Lea L ew is^ ’A client may want to 
change floral accents for any number of reasons — fof 
example, purchase of new furniture, draperies or 
carpet. Sometimes a room has been completely 
redecorated, and new florals are needed to carry out 
the new theme.”

try Flowers selected a potted begonia, interspersed 
with silk flowers.

“The homeowner also had a unique ja r  for which she 
wanted us to design a floral piece. We especially en
joy creating arrangements for containers that are 
meaningful to the client.” “

l  .«f.

New custom-designed floral decorations can be us
ed to pull together the home’s present look, without 
the expense of buying new furnishings, Lewis added.

The Country Flowers staff has just completed *a 
challenging job in which they designed new floral 
pieces for every room in the home. The color theme 
was taken from peach tones in new furnishings the 
homeowners had purchased.

The Country Flowers staff will visit your home or 
office to make recommendations without charge or 
obligation.

Or for smaller projects, you can simply bring in con- 
tain.ers, fabrics, color schemes or whatever the floral 
piece should complement.

The shop now has an FTD computer that enables the 
staff to wire flowers out-of-town quickly.

A special assignment was the design of a large, 
dramatic piece to stand ort the floor beside the 
fireplace, says Lewis. The staff used large siDi blooms, 
combined with tall, dried natural grasses.

For the client’s unusually large coffee table, Coun-

New gift shop arrivals include a stock of wood coun
try items made by a local artisan — unusual coun
try blue shelves and cabinets, plus ducks, cats, rab
bits and sheep.

Other gift items include handmade animal dolls, also 
by a local artisan; a new shipment of .“All God’s 
Qiildren” figurines; and framed wall hangings of 
hand-cast paper art.

Country Flowers & Gifts is located at 1701 Scurry.

Tex-Pure Drinking W ater Systems, 1719 Gregg, is a full-service w ater store providing reverse osmosis 
w ater and ice to individuals, homes and businesses. They insta ll reverse osmosis systems and pro
vide route delivery . Come in and fill your own bottles, or buy bottled w a te r. Curb service is ava ilab le  
fo r the elderly  or handicapped. The staff includes (le ft  to rig h t) Joe Chavez, E llouise Swinney, E lla  
C arro ll. Keith Tucker is not shown.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring PAT GRAY

THE FU R N ITU R E DO CTOR
West Texas Most Complete Furniture Repairs 

Damage From
Fire — Water — Moving Damage or Just Old Age 

613 N. WarahouM Rd. Ph. 267-5611

Current A CoHectIbla 
Record* & Tapes 

211 Mein 267-7501

700 N. Owens 263-0582

INTRODUCES

THE RECORD SHOP AMEX

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

217 Main 267-4906
Mllitaria 8 Tracks- 78’s-45’s 
BUY — SELL — TRADE

“ Specializing In Quality”
Auto — Truck — Diesel 

Paint & Body Repair 
Frame — Unibody Repair & Alignment 

American & Foreign

Military Knivas-Swords-Uniforma 
Helmeta-Bayonets

Bl(.  S1‘RIN(; SIDINC; 
AM) UOMK KXTKRIORS

B o b ’s C u s to m  W o o d w o rk
^HARI

The General Contractor 
For Additions — Cabinets — Counter Tops 
Old Fashion Service — Quality Products

CodiUuction Company

General Contractors

613 N. W arehouse Rd. 267-5811

t e 4 p u r e  *  *

Room Additions Residential & 
Steel & Vinyl Siding Commercial 
Roofing Bonded & Inured
Fencing For Free Estimate
Painting Call
Custom Built Homes 267-9B59

D R IN K IN G  W A T E R  S Y S T E M S  
Home Owned And Operated

Don Swinney-Owner
Your Complete Weter Store 
Curb Servlce-Elderly-Young 
Mothere. Oiepeneer Leeee 

Home dellvery-Reveree Osmoele

Supply Co.
‘Heefer’s Has It"

Office Supply & Equipment

. eGifts 2 6 3 -2 0 9 1
> Ideas* 209 Runnels

TOM VERNON-MANAGER
.will Fumiah Referencea Upon Raquaat

BY GEORGE!
f -  ‘-a.

k,

^4*d (U K atic

My choice

information 
Is The Herald.

C o m p le te  T r a n s m ie e io n  
S e rv ic e

A m e r ic a n  &  Im p o r ts  
Billy Smith — Owner 

2900 E. FM 700 267-3855

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

QUALIFIED JOBS 
Ouainiad Appllcanla 
Coronedo Pleza 

267-2535

INDUSTRIAL PARK HARDWARE
A Trustworthy Hardware Store

THE PROBLEM SOLVER™
For All Your Hardware Needa

613 N. Werehouee Rd. Ph. 267-5611Ph. 267-5611
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Shop manager at Cave-Bowlin retires
Stanton Herald, Wednesday, July 6, 1988 P aq e9

Exhibitors for Permian
Allan T. Hopper of Stanton has 

retired as swvice manager for 
Cave-Bowlin, Inc. after over 20 
years service with the company. 
He began working for the company 
January 29, 1968 and retired June 
30, 1988.

in Howard County, Moore 
Community,'he has spent most of 
his life around Stanton and Martion 
County.

According to one of his fellow 
classmates, Martin County Sheriff 
Dan Saunders, he was known as 
“Deacon” Hopper to "“everyone 
because he was the “ STAR” 
basketball player on the dirt court 
at Valley View School.

Allan served three years in the 
.Quartermaster Corp. of the U.S. 
Air Force, stationed in Germany. 
After his discharge in October,

Basin Health Fair sought

(Photo by Roy Lee Barnhill) 
Allan T. Hopper, tractor expert

1945, he went to work for a cattle 
company in Sterling City, Texas.

Prom 1946 to 1949, he was a 
mechanic for Guy Eiland Ford Co., 
then Ethridge and Rhodes Dodge- 
Chrysler from 1949 to 1951. He 
worked for Robnett Impl., Co. until 
going to work at Stanton Supply.

He worked for Stanton Supply un
til 1962 when he went to work for 
Jcrfui Deere Co through Walter and

u  w h i c h  V.,
later bought by O.B. Cave. In 1971, 
O. B. Cave and Fred M. Bowlin 
formed.Cave-Bowlin, Inc.

As a mechanic he has worked on 
old two cylinder tractors, all kinds 
of equipment, and came to Deere 
about the time the 4010 series were 
released. Since he started work, 
tracto rs and equipment have 
changed to bigger and better.

Allan married Laveme Young

November 16, 1946 in Big Spring, 
Texas. She worked as a beautician 
in Big Spring and Stanton until 
about three years ago.

They have three children: Ken
neth of Coppell, Texas, a computer 
engineer for Southwest Airlines; 
Johnny of Stanton, present service 
manager for Cave-Bowlin, Inc.; 
one daughter, Linda Giissam of 
B i g  S p r i n g ;  a n d  s e v e n  
gi uiidciiiiiii CAi.

He plans to retire in the near 
future to a home on Lake Colorado 
C ity  and do lota of fishing, and 
resting.

F red  and B a rb a ra  Bowlin 
honored Allan with an employee 
barbecue social at their country 
home Monday night, June 27. A 
reception was held at Cave-Bowlin, 
Inc. on Wednesday, June 29 for the 
public.

Health-related and human ser
vices agencies and organizations 
are invited to take part this fall’s 
Permian Basin Health Fair.

The fifth annual health fair, 
which is being conducted in 
coop eration  with the T exas 
A ^ cu ltu ra l Extension S«v ice , 
will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 8, at Exhibit Building G at the 
Ector County Coliseum, Odessa.

Objectives of tlic one day event- 
are to offer education and health 
screenings to people who otherwise 
might not avail themselves Of 
routine health care and human ser
vices information and to foster bet
ter working relationships among 
area agencies and organizations, 
thus prpviding better health an 
human services to Permian 
residents. - 

More than 90 exhibit

ticipated in the 1987 health fair, one 
of the largest Ind most diverse 
gatherings of its type in the state. 
The Permian Basin Health Fair 
Committee plans for ths year’s 
event to be even bigger and better.

The committee will set up and 
sk a t aU display -tables. A $25 
registration fee provides the par
ticipant with one 8-foot table and 
two chairs. Cost for an additional 
table and cliaii s is

N o n - p r o f i t  a g e n c i e s  and 
organizations interested in selling 
or taking donations for items in 
their booths should submit a writ
ten request with the registration 
form.

Registration forms or additional 
information may be obtained by 
contacting Dee Money. Ector 
County Home Extension Agent, 
Horae ElaxHHnics, 335-3071.

IH
to

20 in Martin County 
receive neW surface

VA questions, answers
Interstate 20 in Martin County 

will receive a new driving surface, 
according to the State Department 
o f H i g h w a y s  a n d  P u b l i c  
Transportation.

9.7 miles of IH 20 from the 
Midland/Martin County Line to the 
intersection of US 80'East of Stan
ton will receive a level up and 
overlay course of hot mix asphaltic 
concrete. The new surface will seal 
existing cracks which are the 
primary cause of pot holes in addi
tion to providing a smooth and safe 
driving surface.

The bridge railing on the over 
pass at SH 137 will be removed. 
Replacement will conform to cur
rent safety standards.

Strain Brothers, Inc. of San 
Angelo expects to start the project 
during the week following July 4th 
with removal of the old bridge rail 
at SH 137.

T ra ffic  on SH 137 will be 
restricted to only one lane for the 
short period of time required for 
the removal process. Work on the 
new roadway surface should begin 
by mid July and the contractor ex

pects completion by the end of 
September, 1988.

“Traffic will be constricted to 
one lane and the speed limit reduc
ed to 45 miles per hour during 
daylight hours only,” said Lynn 
Passmore, resident engineer in 
charge of the project. “All lands 
should be open at normal highway 
speed during the night.”

The bid cost of the project is $2.45 
million. Ninety percent of the pro
ject cost will be reimbursed to the 
S tate  from Federal Highway 
Funds.

Q. — How much will the partici
pant be reimbursed for training by 
correspondence under the Mon
tgomery GI Bill?

A. — Reimbursement will be for 
55 p erce n t of tbe approved 
established charges for the course.

Q. — My application for a VA 
pension was turned down several 
years ago because my income was 
too high. There have been some 
changes in my health and income 
over the last few years. Should I 
apply again?

which can be reduced by medical 
and certain other expenses. Also 
the income limitation is raised 
each year and your income may 
not have increased at the same 
rate. You should check with your 
local VA office to determine if you 
are now eligible to receive a 
pension.

granted will be equal to the length 
of time that the eligible person was 
prevented from initiating or com
pleting a program of education 
within the basic lO-year period of 
eligibility.

Q. — May a veteran be covered 
under National Service Life In
surance and Veterans Group Life 
Insurance at the same time?

Q. — Does the Veterans Ad
ministration help veterans find 
l e n d e r s  fo r  V A -gu ara nt ee d  
mortgages?

A. — 
based

Entitlement to pension is 
on your countable income

A. — Ves. TTie 
totally separate.

programs are

VA to provide valor inscriptions 
on new grave markers, headstones

Dr. Stephen L. Lemons, Director a re  given for extraordinary 
of the VA Ttegional Office, WAco, heroism or gallantry in combat, 
s ta te d ^ h e  Veterans Administra------ Tbe Purple Heart is awarded for

Stenholm mails voter 
registration cards

tion will now provide inscriptions 
for certain military aw ar^  on 
future government- furnished 
headstones and markers.”

death or wounds 
result of combat.

suffered as a

The new policy  ̂effective May 1, 
adds four valor awards and the 
Purple Heart to inscription infor
mation provided at no charge.

Space limitations may 
the use of abbreviations 
inscriptions.

require 
for the

These awards are in addition to 
the words Medal of Honor and a 
facsimile of the medal which have 
oeen iiKcribed to denote the na
tion’s highest militaty honor for 
many years.

“This is a significant change to 
the headstone inscription policy 
and is very deserving,” said 
Lemons.

Headstones or grave markers 
are provided by the VA without 
charge for the gravesites of 
veterans interred in any private, 
s t a t e  v e t e r a n s  or n a t io na l  
cemetery. In VA-operated national 
cem eteries and state veterans 
cemeteries, they also mark the 
g rav es of v e tera n ’s el igible 
dependents.

The additional valor awards that 
will be inscribed at government ex
pense are: Distinguished Service 
Cross, Navy Cross, Air Force Cross 
and Silver Star.

Valor awards, or decorations.

The VA operates 112 national 
cemeteries in 38 states and Puerto 
Rico, and last year furnished ap
proximately 254,000 headstones 
and grave markers. For additional 
information about headstones and 
m arkers, contact a Veterans 
Benefit Counselor by calling toll- 
free, 1-800-792-3271.

Every household in the 17th Con
gressional District will receive a 
voter registration card in the mail 
from Congressman Charles W. 
Stehholm, D-Stamford.

The registration forms • Jie 
mailed regardless of party dr 
locate as a public service, the area 
representative said. “I feel very 
strongly about our g rea tes t 
democratic privilege; the right to 
vote,” Congressman Stenholm 
said. “ I wanted to Lake this oppor
tunity to remind SIT citizens about 
the responsibility we have in taking 
an active role in our government. 1 
believe many citizens feel about 
this as I do and are already 
registered, but 1 wanted to make 
sure everyone in my district was

cards, which 
and mailed

included.”
Two registration 

can be detached 
without postage, were mailed out 
recently, the cards must be filled 
out and sent to the county cour
thouse. If your household requires 
more registration applications, 
they can be obtained at the tax 
assessor’s office in your county. 
Anyone who is already register^  
does not have to file again.

“Whether you are selecting a 
candidate to represent you in the 
Courthouse or the White House, 
your vote is your voice. It is a 
freedom that has been preserved 
for us by more than 1 million men 
and women, who gave their lives to 
secure our rights.

Q. — I am a Vietnam era veteran 
and used my VA education benefits 
to attend college. While attending 
school, I was injured in an 
automobile accident and under a 
doctor’s care for almost 2 years, 
unable to continue my education. I 
am now able and ready to go back 
to school, but I can’t virithout finan
cial assistance. Am I still eligible 
for VA education benefits?

A. — Normally a veteran must 
use education benefits within 10 
years from the date of discharge. 
However, the detiiniting date for 
educational benefits may be ex
tended if it is determined that the 
veteran was prevented from in
itiating or completing a chosen pro
gram of education because of a 
physical or mental disability. 
Physical or mental disabilities 
which result from the applicant’s 
own misconduct do not qualify the 
person for an extension of the 
delimiting date. Any extension

A. — No. Veterans must make 
their own arrangements for loan* 
through the jisual lending chan
nels, such as' banks, savings and 
loan associations and mortgage 
loan com panies. Real estate  
brokers will ordinarily assist a 
veteran in finding a lender.

Q. — I am a single veteran and 
receive a pension from the VA. I 
was recently convicted of a misde
meanor and sent to prison. What ef
fect will this have on my VA 
pension? ”

A. — Your VA pension will be 
discontinued beginning 61 days 
after imprisonment, but benefits 
can be reinstated when you arc 
released.

Q. — I receive a VA disability 
compensation at the 100 percent 
rate. If I obtain employment, will 
this affect my rate of payment?

A. — If you are rated as 100 per
cent disabled, gainful employment 
is not a factor. If you are rated less 
than 100 percent disabled but are 
paid at the 100 percent rate based 
on unemployability, your employ
ment may affect your compensa
tion payment. C’hanges in your 
s t a t u s  should be r e p o r t e d  
immediately.

W EIM KEIT MARTIN COINTY 
FARM RUREAU

510 N. Lamesa Hwy. 
756-3378

With 4 .9 %  A .P .R . 
Financing!

We want you to be as comfortable 
with your purchase as you are in your 
Caaier-conditioned home, so we re offer
ing you 4 9% A P R  finanang When 
you buy a Carrier deluxe central air condi
tioner. you get precision Carrier engineer
ing and one full year of Camler revolving 
aedit at only 4 9% A P R  Take more 
time, if you'd like, at the regular Carrier 
Retail Credit rate of 16 45% A P R That's 
comfort, and that's affordable: "comford 
able" healing and cooling from Canier

FOR ALL YOUR 
INSURANCE 

NEEDS. 
FARM, CROP, 

HOME AND CAR.

West Hwy. 
80

Gas and 
Plenty of 

Good 
Food

Corner Grocery and Deli
Drive anything you have, but come to 
the Oid Settiers’ Parade and Reunion 

Saturday, July 9.
WE WELCOME ALL OF YOU!! 

OPEN SATURDAY

I
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P la o e i f  ioH Edgar Standefer is Martin
^ ^ I C l w w l  I  I  W V l  Zeta Henson _

FO R R EN T LAND FO R SALE
HOUSE FOR RENT — Large 1 
bedroom country duplex half way 
between Stanton and Midland on 
Highway J^oa. Call id a y lim e j 
683-5004 (night) 458-3635.

LOTS FOR «A LE — Located 208 
and 210 South St. P eter. Call 
915-682-7238 after 7:30 p.ra.

Zeta Franklin Henson, 81, Stan
ton, died at 11:50 p.m. Wednesday, 
June 29, 1988 in Midland Memorial 
Hospital after a lengthy illness.

SHOP BUILDING — For rent, 300 
S. Boniface $150 month Ph.

SE R V IC E S FO R H IRE

J . loo 2o01.

FOR SALE
GOOD LtK .ATION — For small 
business Will sell for $5,000 less 
than appraisal 
Call today 756-2790.

STANTON ELECTRIC; Electrical 
work of all kinds. ReasonaW«» rat#* 
Call J im, 756-2795.
Wi l l  d o  c u s t o m  Farming. Call 
Rodney Hale, 458-3307 after 7 p,nv.

Services were at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
in Belvue Church of Christ with 
■Royce Clay, minister of the 14lh 
and Main Church of Christ, Big 
Spring, officiating. Burial was in 
Evergreen Cemetery under the
dlrpotion nt PiiTM>ral

PENCILS. PENS, Calendars, hats, 
and satin jackets. For your special
ty advertising. Call P erry  at 
756-2200

FOR SALE — 1985 blue Ford LTD 
with new tires on front, low mileage, 
wholesale blue book value. Contact 
Randy Campbell at First National 
Bank 756-3361.

PAINTING AND TEXTONING: 
Drywall and Painting by Danny 
Dugan. Phone (915) 756-3446.
SUMMER SPECIAL — 1‘Oil of 
Mink” tanning oil for tanning beds, 
tanning lotion for extra protection 
needed for the sun. Only $9. Yolanda 
Taylor, independent distributor, 
756-2253 after 6 p.m.

FARM AND RANCH Supplies 
wanted: Cash for Aermotor Wind
m ills. Call 915-685-0655. Leave 
message.

Home.
She was born July 25, 1906 in 

.Rogers and moved to Stanton in 
1984 from Mt. View, Calif. She was 
a member of the Belvue Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include three sisters: 
Cleo Henson, Stanton; Erma Bran- 
ton, Big Spring; and Eldora 
Stephens, Sm ith^lle; and two 
brothers: W.F. Henson, Hampton, 
N.H. and Lynn Henson, Tarzan. 
Family suggests memorials be 
made to Hospice of West Texas, 
P.O. Box 1486, Stanton, 79782.

THAN K YOU

NEAT 2 BEDROOM — House, fenc
ed back yard & will sell cheap at 
$16,500.

FOR SALE — Garden plants, all 
kinds of tomatoe plants, peppers, 
egg plants, sweet potatoe slips and 
more. Carroll’s Green House, East 
Highway 80. Midland. Phone 
682-0087.

$100. REWARD — For information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of vandalism done to property at 211 
St. Peter Street. Call 756-2998.

BEA U TY PRODUCTS
WATKINS PRODUCTS sold at The 
Beauty Knook. 405 E . Front,
756-2753.

HOUSES FOR SALE

The family of Melissa Alta Hen
son want to express our heartfelt 
thanks for all of the expressions of 
love and sympathy that were ex
tended to us during our loss. Your 
words of encouragement, food, 
flowers and memorials will be 
remembered dearly.

Lillian Coggin family 
Doris Costey family 
Leman Henson family 
Dwain Henson family

NICE 3 BEDROOM; 2 bath brick 
home with fireplace, mini-blinds, 
ceiling fans, super yard with 
sprinkler system, storm cellar, 6 ft. 
tile block fence 16x20, storage 
building with carpet and cabinets, 
covered patio, automatic garage 
door. Ph. 806-935-7434 or 756-2154,

Exercise benefits aged
just as it does young

4 BF:DR(M)M. 3 bath, 2 car garage, 
shop. Priced to sell. 756-3873 after 5 
p.m
FOR SALE — 3 br. 1 hath home on 
5.96 acres. Courtney area. Phone 
756-3321 or 756-2764 after 5 p.m.

Evidence continues to pile up 
that exercise, up to and including 
pumping iron, benefits older people 
just as it does the young and 
middle-aged.

HOUSE FOR SALE — 3 bedroom or 
2 bedroom and den. New-carpet. 
Roof and plumbing. 403 W. 3rd. 
Phone 756-2324.

A small U.S. Department of 
Agriculture study oT older men — a 
dozen between &) and 72 years old 
who lifted weithts for 12 weeks — 
disproved previous clains that 
older people could not enlarge or 
improve their muscles.

Stanton Herald
203 N. St. P«tM (015) 7SS-2106 

Published Every 
Wedrreeday 

by the Stanton Herald
WALT FINLEY . . .  EDITOR

The men all increased their mus
cle size, in some cases by up to 15 
percent, according to William 
Evans, chief of the physiology lab 
at the USDA’s Human Nutrition 
R esearch  Center,  some men 
dramatically boosted the amount 
of weight they could hoist.
■ “Their muscles are just as

WELCOME HOME 
CLASS OF ’68

Franklin and Son
Want to thank all old and new 

Martin Countians for making their business a
success.
308 W. Front 756-2371

KEEP HIM FREE)

f -

m

WELCOME OLD SCmOIS

n r \

WAR Savings Stamps]

Good to have you back and 
welcome all Courtneyites. We would 
like to honor our military sons and 
daughters.

LEWIS ANO COMPANY
KATHLEEN LEWIS, MANAGER

501 E. 
Broadway Stanton Chemical &  Seed

Phone
756-3365

a '
w

Glad 

You 

Could 

Make It 

For The 

Celebration.

TIMES CERTAINLY HAVE CHANGED, BUT THE PEOPLE OF MARTIN 
COUNTY HAVE REMAINED A FRIENDLY, HARD-WORKING 
COMMUNITY. WE ARE PROUD TO BE A PART OF THIS TRADITION.

i

County’s last WWI veteran
BY PEGGY LUXTON
Cap Rwk Ekctrk CMfcralive

A very familiar face at Martin 
County Old Settlers’ Reunion this 
weekend will be that of Edgar 
Standefer. Accompanied by his 
wife, Oredell, people in Stanton and
Martin
Uie reunion lor about the last thirty 
years.

- Ed gar Standefer is M artin 
County’s oldest military veteran. 
He is the county’s last remaining 
veteran of World War I. He is 91 
years old and lives on North St. 
Francis Street in Stanton. For 
many years, Standefer, Tom GLymr 
and Hall Kennedy w ere the 
county’s remaining WWI veterans, 
but the deaths in recent years of 
G l y n n  an d K e n n e d y  l e a v e  
Standefer to carry that connotation 
alone.

(Photo by Roy Lee Barnhill)

The drafting of Standefer’s 
brother, Harry, into the U.S. Army 
in 1918 prompted Edgar to enlist. 
His hopes were that he and brother 
Harry would be able to share 
overseas adventures. Witin 30 
days, Harry was overseas. Edgar 
was in Jefferson Barracks, Mo., 
peeling potatoes.

P R E S E N TE D  AW ARD — Stanton American Legion members recently 
honored Edgar Standefer, center, in his home. Left to right, are Damon 
Boyce, M arvin Standifer, Edgar Standefer, Sheriff Dan Saunders and M ar
tin County Judge Bob Deavenport.

sponsive (to weight-lifting) as in 
younger people,” Evans said. His 
next step is to put weights in the 
hands of people as old as 90 and test 
their performance.

Physical therapists, meanwhile, 
are increasingly recommending to 
elderly patients that they take up a 
program of aerobic exercise such 
as walking, swimming, bicycling 
or even jogging. The evidence is 
solid that just as in younger prople, 
sustained and regular aerobic ex
ercise can prevent or delay heart 
disease.

Older exercisers tend to have one 
advantage over the young, noted 
Ann Grove, a Vallejo, Calif., 
physical therapist. “They accept 
that progress is gradual,” she said; 
and thus don’t get discouraged by 
expecting too much.

There was but one mess hall at 
Je ffe rs o n  B a r r a c k s ,  and all 
soldiers on the base ate there. As 
there were at times 10,000 soldiers 
there being outfitted, there were a 
lot of potatoes to peeled.

Standefer saw his first potatoe- 
peeling there. He and his fellow kit
chen-m ates would pour 57 barrels 
of potatoes into a machine for one 
meal. Each barrel held about a 
hundred pounds. The peeler con
sisted of a large tumbler lined with 
something like sandpaper. The 
machine whirled around an8 the 
potatoskins were removed when 
the potatoes were tumbled against 
the abrasive sides of the container. 
The only thing remaining for the 
soldiers to do was to cut the eyes 
out of the potatoes.

perience,” says Standefer, “peel
ing potatoes, chasing prisoners and 
surviving the flu epidemic.’*

When Standefer left the service, 
he and his family moved to Martin 
County, arriving there in 1923. 
They bought farm land in the 
Lenorah community. The next 
year, Edgar married Oradell Rice 
in Stanton.

After his marriage to Oradell, 
Standefer bought the Lenorah 
Grocery. Standefer marvels at the 
rising prices of groceries since he 
was in the business, stating that at 
that timp, coffee sold for about ,60 
cents a pound and soft drinks went 
for a nickel. The store building is 
legated across the road from the 
present gin office in Lenorah.

The Standefers had five children. 
One of their sons, Morris, was kill
ed in a car accident in 1967. Their 
oldest daughter, Imogene Zemon, 
lives in Florida. Their youngest 
daughter, Sue Ridings, lives in In
dependence, Mo, Their oldest son, 
Marvin, is a farmer in Lenorah and 
their other son, J im, lives in Albu
querque, N.M., where he works in 
the lab of the University of New 
Mexico Hospital. The Standefers 
have 16 grandchildren, six great
grandchildren and one great-great 
grandchild.

After kitchen duty, Standefer 
worked as a waiter in the mess hall 
and as a guard for prisoners in the 
guardhouse. While working as a 
guard, he had an obstinate prisoner 
who refused to work. To change the 
prisoner’s mind, Standefer ran him 
up and down a road in the com
pound, prodding him with a 
bayonet when he ^ a m e  reluctant 
to run. “I had to make him work,” 
Standefer says, “ because the 
lieutenant had said that if I 
couldn’t get him to work, I was go
ing into the guardhouse with him.” 
After several runs up and down the 
road, the prisoner inform ed 
Standefer that he believed he was 
ready to work if he would let him.

Standefer also worked for Texas 
Electric Service Company, which 
has since changed its name to 
Texas Utilities Electric Company. 
He worked on a construction crew 
for the company and helped build 
the transmission line that runs 
southwest out of Stanton.

Harry, whom Edgar followed i»- 
to the U.S. Army in 1918, is 93 ye. s 
old and lives in San Diego, Calif. 
Harry is interested in genealogy 
and has traced the Standefers 
originated in England, in the 16(X)s. 
They were farmers who were 
engaged in an uprising against the 
king over rising taxes. When 
England began colonizing what 
would later be the United States, 
the Standefers were sent there.

Standefer’s unit finally got 
orders for overseas duty. When the 
orders came, Standefer was in the 
base hospital with flu and double 
pneumonia. His unit left without 
him.

By 1943, the Standefers were well 
settled as memvers of their com
munity and live seemed to be 
smoothly. During that year, while 
doing some heavy lefting, the blood 
vessels in Standefer’s eyes burst. 
Doctors told him the cause was 
that the high fever he had suffered 
while in the army had weakend the 
blood vessels, causing them to 
burst at the strain of the heavy lif
ting. He could see a little when it 
first happened, but his vision 
became progressively foggier until 
his sight was completely gone.

Those English citizens who were 
in the king’s favor colonized the 
east coast of the new country, while 
those not in favor were forced to 
settle inland, between the Indians 
and the favored colonists. There 
were no schools and little protec
tion for the inland settlers.  
Standefer surmises this may be 
one of the reasons the Standefers 
wre such a hearty and tough lot.

But Standefer was not the only 
soldier who was sick. Jefferson 
Barracks was caught up in the flu 
epidemic of 1918. Soldiers were dy
ing every day in the base hospital. 
When a soldier died in bed #13, the 
doctors told Standefer they were 
moving him to bed #13. He thought 
his number was up for sure.

Though Standefer suffered ex
tremely high fever, he survived 
bed #13 and Jefferson Barrocks, 
though he never made it overseas. 
“That’s the extent of my war ex-

The loss of his sight did not ap
preciably change Standefer’s life 
style, nor did it hinder his good 
nature. A dancer for the last 70 
years, Standefer lets neither his 
age nor the loss of his sight keep 
him off the dance floor. He and 
Oradel l  have been dancing 
together for 64 years. They belong 
to a dance club that meets at the 
old air base in Big Spring. They 
rarely miss a Friday night dance. 
He intends to be one of the first 
dancers to participate in Saturday 
night’s street dance at the Old Set
tlers’ Reunion. Standefer says his 
favorite dance tunes are the old 
folk tunes, like the Shodish, the 
Polka, and the Cotton—Eyed Joe.

S t a n d e f e r  holds l i f e - t i m e  
m em b er sh ip  in the Stanton 
Masonic Lodge. He holds the 
highest degree of the York Rite of 
that organization. He also holds 
life -tim e  memberships in the 
shriners, the American Legion. 
Eastern Star and Blue Lodge. HE 
has been engaged for years in inia 
tion work for these organizations 
and the life -tim e memberships 
are awarded to him in gratitude for 
his years of work.

LHough Edgar Standefer has 
had many ups and downs in his life 
and in his words, “came up the 
hard way ”, he retains all his 
charm and sense of humor. He 
looks forward to the 1988 Old Set
tlers’ Reunion and the street dance 
that will follow. Look for him there. 
He will be the handsome fellow 
with the big smile. He’ll also be the 
first on the dance floor
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orr w a te r
Safety is a two-way street, according 

to the boating experts at Mariner Out
boards. Sharing the water witfi other” 
boaters would be chaotic if it weren't for 
accepted rujes.

There aren't any visible lines dividing 
the waterways into traffic lanes, but 
btiaters operating in crowded lakes and 
harbors stay on their side of the road to
avoid collisiojis.

The principle all must follow is: Only 
one boat has the right-of-way. This boat 
is termed, “privileged." and is expected 
to priKeed without changing course or 
altering speed. A boat not having the 
right-of-way must yield to the privileged 

‘vessek This 4s-a-simple rule, as these ba- 
sic_situations show.

•  Crossing: Crossing occurs when two 
boats approach at an angle. A boat on the 
right (starboard) side of the other boat is 
privileged and has the right-of-way. That 
boat holds its course and speed. The

"burdtaied " vessel yields by slowing 
down or Mopping and passes behind the 
other boat ~ '

• Chenaking: When a boat overtakes 
anollier boat from the stern, the overtak
ing boat IS burdened. The privileged ves
sel hvilds a steady course and speed

• Meeting: When two bviats meet, e.ich 
other, neither has the right-of-way Both 
are lequiicd to tutu Jo lliv light (star
board) so they pass port to port.

• General prudential ruje: When a 
boater has attempted the steps outlined 
above and an accident still seems inevita
ble. then he should do whatever is neces
sary to avoid collision

• Sfteeitd einumstatues Boafs pro
pelled by oars or paddles have the right- 
of-way over inolor-povvered boats The 
same applies to sailboats However, when 
a sailboat overtakes a powerboat, the 
powerboat is privileged and has the 
right-of-ways ®

How to'hanefli"
Getting caught “in a Now" might have 

been an exhilarating experience in the 
mov ies of a generation ago. but'il’s not 
much fun in real life.

Today's pleasure Nvats can handle sur
prisingly heavy weather safely, but it's 
the discomfiture that you don't need 
Avoid being out in a Nvat during a storm, 
if at all possible.

•  T hehiM vriiy  Krtkt'thM w m srdytifl'iii^  
to a U.S. Weather Serv ice or commercial 
radio station for forecasts. In the event 
that the forecast is “iffy." stay home or 
Nvat close to sNire so you can get to shel
ter quiy'kiy.

This seems like obvious advice, but.

KNO X I> G  T H K  "RC1.K.S OK T H K  R O .\l)“ i» vital for safe boating. For example, 
tile iMiat at the lo|i o f the photograph has the right-of-way beeauiie it is on the right 
of the IwHit in i Im* foregrounil. The boaters elonesl to the camera must give way and 
U‘t tlw other Imat cross tlie ir path.

lonstrate your love of, respect for America* 
itryside by taking care t preserve

rescue Niaters during storms that were 
expiected and forecast, according to the 
.Manner OutNiards Niating authorities 

In addition to getting forecasts, a pru
dent Niat skipper keeps his “weather eye 
p e e le d "  The disadvantage a boater 
has —theK's no shelter in open water — 
is offset by his visibility advantage 

Because there are no visual obstruc
tions when he's in open water, he can see 
the cloud formations on the horizon

which warn of bad weather
Watch the. vveslern horizon, the direc

tion from which m ost of our vvealhef 
comes When a cloud begins to thicken 
and grow vertically, there's a chance of a 
shower

It-il continues to grow darker and 
spread, you may be watching the devel
opment ol a thunderstorm rSoitHMinK’s 
the taller ctiTikls have"anvrf-sliapcd tops, 
th at's  a sign of dangerous thunder
storms.) Head lor shore without delay 

It you Nial a lot. you'll probably gel 
caught in rough w.itcr at some lime or 
other.- When it happens to you. sh>w 
down Accept your tale and resign your- 
sell to getting h.ick. slowly, hut s a l e l y  

Get everyone aNiard into a lite lackel 
or vest .Mihough designed to keep a per 
son atloal in the water, a vest will also 
protect the wearer trom bruises during 
the bumpy ride

It the water gels really rough, head 
into the seas at a slight angle Throttle 
back to the point where you are Only 
maintaining steering control "(Quarter
ing" inlolhe waves this way will help you 
ride out almost any squall @

From north to south, east to west. 
America is a continent of spectacular 
scenery, varied landscapes of profound 
beauty which range from the drama of 
craggy sea cliffs, to the grandeur of low

ering mountains, to the lulling h.irnionv 
of rolling vvheallields

.Secret mountain lakes are oases ol 
quiet: rushing rivers, the epitome ol Jv.iulv 
in motion. "

Travelers make the decision to spend 
their vacations in the Great Outdoors not 
only N'cause of the recreational opportu
nities which abound, but because they 
are attracted bv the beauties of the court-

Age-old origins o f  modern boating terms
If you're told there is a painter aNtard 

your boat, don't start looking fur sume-- 
one with a brush and can. In boating par
lance, a painter is a rope that is used to 
secure or tow a boat.

And, if you really want to get tech
nical, there are no ropes aboard Ntats; 
they're called lines, halyards and haw 
sers, depending uptvn the sizeTiid usiT

researched'these two important contem
porary boating words, and learned that 
the reasons for them can be traced to the 
Nile River nearly .S,(KX) years ago

The earliest.known picture of a sailing 
craft is on an Egyptian vase dating from 
3,200 B.C It shows a papyrus Niat with 
a steering oar liKated on the right side at 

The'slcfn. ~ "
The language of Nvating is fascinating, 

especially when you learn the reasons be
hind the tentiinology. Many of the ori
gins of words we use in boating today arc 
traceable to ancient cultures.

Consider, for example, the crrmmonly- 
used terms “ port” and “starboard ." 
Mercury OutNiards' Niating authorities

Today, we call the right side ol a Niat 
the starboard side, a word that comes 
down to us from Old Knglish. meaning 
“steering Niard."

As boating developed and spread 
throughout the Old World, it became 
conventiimal to position the steering 
Niard (or oar) on the right side of the

Boaters with little mechanical aptitude 
are often intimidated by their outboard 
motor, thinking it so complex that they 
must keep their hands off it.

Not so. advise the Mercury OutNiards 
service people. You should have prob
lems taken care of by an authorized  
dealer, of course, and you should follow 
the owner's guide for scheduled mainte
nance by a dealer.

But there arc some things you can do 
yourself that are easy, take little time, 
and will keep your machine in top oper
ating condition.

Use only oil recommended by the out- 
Niard's manufacturer. Don't stmt. Saving 
a few pennies by buying cheaper oil is a 
p<Hir economy if your five or six-thou
sand dollar outNiard is inadequately lu
bricated.

Periodically you should:
• Check for damaged, loose or missing 

parts; tighten or replace as required.
• Add lubricant as needed to your gear 

housing as outlined in your ow ner’s 
guide Be careful mil to overfill.

• Check spark plug leads and electrical 
leads for damage. Then remove the plugs 
themselves for Inspection; if they are 
badly fouled or worn, replace them.

Make sure the gaskets are in place and 
put the specified new plugs in. Thread 
the plugs in by hand until they're finger 
tight, then tighten an additional quarter 
turn with a wrench.

• Service the fuel filters, guided again 
by your owner's manual. Replace filters 
that appear to be contaminated. Then 
prime the fuel system and check for fuel

leaks.
• Once a year in fresh water (every N) 

days in salt water areas) pull the prop and 
lubricate the prop shaft with a product 
like (Quicksilver 2-4-C . Inspect the prop 
and replace it if you have badly bent 
blades or pieces broken off. Reinstall the 
prop and tab washer and tighten the prop 
nut.

• Inspect your outNiard s trim tab if it

has one. Replace it if more than half of it 
has eroded away. Don't paint a sacrificial 
trim tab. by the way. It's made to co r
rode; paint simply interferes with its pri
mary function.

• Touch up scratched'external surfaces 
with the primer recommended by your 
outNiard's manufacturer.

• W'ash down your outboard com 
pletely with soap and water. (§)

AMONG T H E  MANT O IT R O A R I) M AINTENANCE TASKS whirh boater, can per- 
fonii for tlH‘iiiMTvr!i ii. iiiN|HTtiiig and replaeiiift spark plugs.

Tips for taking to the ‘‘ trailering road
The popularity of outdiKir recreation is 

on an upswing, and that means more and 
more outdinir lovers are using their mo
tor vehicles for trailer towing.

“Ford and other vehicle manufactur
ers are well aware of the tremendous role

the motor vehicle plays in the enjoyment 
of the Great Outdoors," said Jerome J. 
Mittman, Ford Division rccreatioiuil ve
hicle manager

“Towing capabilities, therefore, are a 
major consideration in the design and de

r^fMPACT VEHICl.F-91llw> the Ford Ranger are idaying iiiajrir roles in enjoy nient of 
the outdoor*. In fact, compael utility vehieles. vans and pirkiips aei'ounl for w«-ll 
over half o f total light truek Hair* in the Uniteal Stall's, and tin' great niiijorily of 
theae vehieir* are far prmnnal u*e. The properly e<pii|i|M'fl Ranger run tow slightly 
more than !>,(N)0 pound*.

vclopmcnt ol cars and trucks for North 
Amcric.i

' Trailer-towing, however, is a unique 
driving experience and calls for modifi- 
c;ilions to the usual driving rules in order 
to move people agd cargo safely, com- 
lortably and efficiently " ••

,V1r Mittman ollered these "tips" lor 
the “Irailering road "

• WTieitTiauTing trailers weighiilg hiiifc 
than 2,()()() pounds, a load equalizing 
liilcb designed to distribute trailer and 
towing vehicle weights equally between 
the axles of both the vehicle and the 
n a ile r  should be used. A simple 
bumper hitch is usually sulflcient lor 
traders vvcighing under 2.()(M) (Huinds

• Always use salely chains between the 
lowing vehicle and trader This avoids 
danger to road users it the hitch fails 
Cross the chains under the trader longue, 
and allow enough-slack for turning cor
ners

• Separate trailer brakes are rccom 
mended and required on most trailers 
weighing m ore than I.,^00 pounds. 
Check slate requirements and trailer 
niaiuifaclurers' recommendations tor 
brake system installation and adjilst- 
nienl.

Ford Motor Company docs not recom
mend trader braking systems using a di
rect hydraulic brake lliiid connection 
with the lowing vehicle's brirking systfcm, 
N'caiise this may increase the lowing ve 
hide's stopping distance. ®

try side.

Careles.siies.s a' culprit

boat And that led to the creation of a 
word vUiich designated the other -side, 
which we call the port side

Again, a word derived from the Old 
English, “port" simply means the side of 
the ship which would he broughtnext to 
the quay (or dock) when in port.

It was important to put that side next 
to shore; the steersman would be able to 
operate his oar without interference, and 
thus the port side was less fragile than 
the steering Niard side

For modern Niaters, of course, port 
and starNiard have different meanings. 
N'ing associated mostly with navigation, 
and to distinguish one side of a boat from 
the other ®

Yet. all tiHi often, it is these same trav- 
elers who destroy the beauties of the 
countryside through carelessness.

Littering may seem one of the most 
trivial of crimes, yet it can have a major 
inipacT on the landscape

Iniaginc not the one candy wrapper 
you may drop to the ghiund N'cause you're 
too tired or lazy to search out a trash 
receptacTe instead, picture one candy 
wrapper dropped by every visitor to our 
country's Great Outdoors and add to 
these, cigarette butts, soda arrd beer cans 
and the miscellaneous detritus created by 
innumerable (amilies of campers in parks • / •  f  / •  • !  •

M e  Onvuig tips for thefamUy tnp
NUiggeritig

LK \R %  T O  ANTH'IPATK foul HeallH*r •*«» >oii*r«‘ hih I ii«>t in \o iir  InMit
a Tilke

Dispose of trash pn>perly

Tips for maintaining your outboard motor Thereforci train yourself to hold your 
Uu«r for appropriate'recepfaeles Rag 
your garbage at the campsite, and retrain 
from throwing even a single cigarette bull 
into the clear water of the lake you're 
fishing, or along the side of the forest 
trail you’re walking.

Teach children not to filler if you re
spect the countryside, they will learn 
Irom you and do likewise, in turn passing 
on their love ol and respect lor the Great 
Outdoors to their children.

Less frequent in occurrence than lit
tering. but far more devasialing, are lor- 
csi fires, many of which arc caused by 
careless campers

Vacation time is rolling arouiul .igain. 
.md people across the continent are mak 
ing their travel plans

For many of them, these plans include 
mil only mom, dad. the kids and inayN' 
even Rover—but “Old Betsy." the tried- 
and true family vehicle. And. there's no 
better time than before setting out to 
make certain that she's in running order 

Even^if you only plan a weekend out 
mg. It's important to give your car a thor 
ough going-over, checking all systems, 
the tires (if necessary, intlaling appropri 
alely and don't torgel the spare!), and 
all fluids, adding water and windshield 
washer Hind as required, and changing 
the oil and oil filter

After all. as anyone who's had the c\ 
pcrience can attest, it's no fun spending 
precious vacation lime sidelined Ncausc 
auto repairs have become necessary 
miles trom the nearest town, pbssibly. or 
involving a sizable delay awaiting a part

always an luconveniencc, somclinies a 
hazard'

Bc'tore taking to the road, make suic 
you arc familial with youi iiiulc I ven it 
you've traveled it bclorc. comlilions may 
have altered. Conslruclion may have Nen 
initiated, involving del.iys or detours Or 
coiisiruclioh m.iy h.ive N'cn completed, 
oltering travelers ,i newer, taster w.iv ol 
getting from poml A to point B

Fsiiinalc how inuch disi.nicc vou c.in 
cover comtoil.ibly (and s.itcly I in one 
day It will be gic.ilcr. il Iwo or inoic 
people .ire sh.iring the driving, less it 
inl.ints or very young children, who rc 
quire Ircqiicnt slops ,iiid lire c.isilv. ,iie 
.imong the passengeis

On the road, oivy the l;rws tiu hiding 
speed limits .ind lollovv the rules ol 
coninion sense Don't diivc either loo 
quickly or loo slowK Pull over for a rest 
,ind .1 cup ol co llcc  it voii'rc Iccling 
diovvsv

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLEARANCE
2,600 PAIR OF
MEN’S, LADIES AND 
CHILDRENS SHOES LADIES HANDBAGS

Reduced even further 
SELECT GROUPS

Vb OFF

NOW 5 9 9 7 . 0  $ 3 4 9 7

1901 Gregg
Mon .-Sat.
9 to 5:30
263-4709
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Engagements Newcomers
Jo y  F o r t e n b e r r y  and the  

Newcomer Gr eet ing Se rvi ce  
welcomed several new residents to 
Big Spring.

.MICHAEL and DEBRA DUFFY 
from Chickasha. Okla. Michael is a 
staff writer for the Big Spring 
Herald They are joined by their 
children Jason, 11, and Matthew, 
5. Hobbies include ceram ics, swimr_ 
ming and sports

Brent, 7, and Brandi, 3. Hobbies in
clude camping, fishing, swimming 
and reading.

JE N N IFE R  COFFMAN from 
Lubbock is employed by Fina Oil & 
C h e m i c a l . H o b b i e s  in c lu de 
aerobics and swimming

by the City of Big Spring They are 
joined by their children. Jav iar and 
Jerem y, 6, Jonathan. 4, and Cyn
thia, 19 months. Hobbies include 
bicycles, camping, fishing and 
reading

^ORBY and SHARON BAKER 
from San Angelo Bobby is 
uuploycd by llallibui toii Sci vitco. 
They are joined by their children.

CAROL RUSSELL from Dallas 
is an LVN at Big Spring Veterans 
Administration Medical Center_ 
She is joined by her son, xMichael,
I >2. Hobbies include photos and 
crochet.

DANtEL RODRIGUEZ from 
McAllen is program director for 
The Boy’s Club Hobbies include 
jogging, swimming and cooking.

JAVIAV. i rtAHA’ RECERHA 
from Odessa. Javiar is employed

PHIL and ARLEEN SPEARS 
from Fort Worth. Phil is emfiiloyed 
by the Big Spring Federal Prison 
Camp. Ai^ccn is employed by the 
Big Spring Veterans Administra

tion Medical Center. They are join
ed by their children. Shannon, 15V4 , 
and Jason, 12'2. Hobbies include 
motorcycles, golf, hunting and 
camping.

JAM ES and BEVERLY WAR
REN from Houston. Jam es is a 
chiropractor. Beverly will teach 
first grade at Forsan Elementary 
School. Hobbies include spwte, 
travel and golf.

CLIFF PETERSON from Odessa 
is manager at The Box. He is joined 
by his son, Greg, 16. Hobbies in
clude car mechanic?, coin collec
ting and swimming.

How do you like to wear your demin?
D ATE SET — M r. and Mrs. 

Rufus Jordan, ISOS 1.1th Place, an
nounce the en9agement and ap- 
pr»»cH»w9- -m a rr ia g e  of ■ th e ir  
daughter. Shannon Jordan, ISOS 
11th Place, to M ark H itt, 3724 
Adams Or., son of M r. and Mrs. 
Ben Hitt, 3724 Adams D r. The cou
ple will wed Aug. 6 at East Fourth 
Street Baptisl Church, with Rev. 
Bob Farre ll, pastor, officiating.

DATE SET — M r. and Mrs. John 
W. Murphy, Odessa, announce the 
engagement and approaching m ar
riage of .-their .daughter,. Kendra. 
L'Anne Murphy, Abilene, to Donnie 
Eugene Slatton, Abilene, son of M r. 
and Mrs. Dale Slatton, Abilene. 
The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of M r. and Mrs. Lewis 
_McKee, Big Spring. The couple will 
wed Aug. 19 at Temple .Baptist 
Church, Odessa, with Rev. Jerry 
Thorpe, pastor, officiating.

By NAOM I H U N T  
Extension agent

The populariLy b£ denim dothiiig 
is a woncterful example of the old 
saying that “you can’t please all of 
the people all of the time.” For 
every person who likes faded 
denim, there seems to be another 
who is unhappy about creases^ 
streaking or color loss.

Denims always lose dye 
Changes in most denim fabrics 

are inevitable because they’re in
digo piece dyed fabrics. 'The dye is 
applied in a heavily concentrated 
form so the residuals are mostly on 
the surface of the fabric. Friction 
with the body,  rubb ing  or 
mechanical action during launder
ing will dislodge the dye particles 
from clothing.

thicknesses and edges, since they 
receive greater abrasion. Heavy 
denim lacks draping capabilities 
and retain the same position of 
creases in the washer and dryer, 
this also contributes to color loss 
and streaking.

Reducing color loss, 
creases and streaks

The loss of color will be most ap
parent on creases, double seam

COUPLE TO W ED  — Larry  and 
Bobbie Marshall, Fort Worth, an
nounce the engagement and ap- 
proachih'g m a rr ia g e ' of th e ir  
daughter, Amy Leigh Marshall, 1 
Courtney Place, to Steve Harold 
Parker, Knott, son of Richard and 
Jean Parker, Knott. The couple 
will wed Aug. 5 at Las Vegas Tr. 
Church of Christ, with Larry M a r
shall, minister, officiating.

DATE SET — M r. and Mrs. 
W alter Little, 1400 Wood, announce 
the engagement and approaching 
m arriage of their daughter, Diane 
Arnold, 1400-Wood, to Brian Dalton, 
Garden City, son of M r. and Mrs. 
Stewart Dalton, Garden City. The 
couple will wed Aug. 13 at Hillcrest 
Baptist Church, with Dr. Bob 
Lacey, pastor, officiating.

Commissioner to be honored
The Volunteer Services State 

Council, composed of 26 local 
Volunteer Services Councils for 
the Texas Department of Men
tal Health and Mental Retarda
tion facilities, is honoring Den
nis R. Jones, new commis
sioner, at a “Texas Welcome,” 
in Austin July 7, according to a 
news release.

Jones, 43, comes to Texas

from Indiana and is the eighth 
com m issioner of TDMHMR 
since the departm ent was 
established in 1958, and has 
served as commissioner of the 
Indian Departn|ent of Mental 
Health from J u ^  1981 to July 
1988. He brings with him a 
wealth of exper ience ,  the 
release stated.

Weddings
O rtega-W hite P o w ell-P a rk er

Linda Jane Ortega, 603 Soultr" 
Bell St . and Robert Allen White, 
813 West Eighth St , exchanged 
wedding vows July 2, 1988 at a 2 
p m ceremony at F'irst United 
Methodist Church, with Samuel 
Picazo, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Mike M Ortega Sr., 603 
•South Bell .St

Bridegroom's parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby G. White. 813 West 
Eighth St

The couple stood before an ar
chway. decorated with silk peach- 
roses. two nine-branch candelabra, 
decorated with peach carnations 
and baby's breath, and a unity 
candle. ”

Organist and pianist was Kelly 
Killion.

Vocalist Jamie  Killion sang 
"Always," and "Just You and I ”  

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father She wore a white 
satin gown, fashioned with a Queen 
Anne neckline and mouton sleeves. 
The baroque bodice was overlaid 
with Venice lace, accented with 
crystal sequins and seed pearls. 
The A-line skirt fell to a full 
cathedral length train, and was 
edged with silk organza ruffles. 
Venice lace appliques crystal se
quins and seed pearls accented the 
s'drt and train.

She carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and peach roses, ac
cented with baby's breath A large 
variety of asternaires were arrang
ed on a lacey fan.

Maid of honor was .Nancy Kay 
Bustamante, bride’s cousin. Big 
Spring.

B r i d e s m a i d s  were  Debbie 
Luevanos, brides sister; Angela 
Morton, bridegroom’s cousin, and 
Bible carrier; Tina Solis, couple’s 
friend, and dime carrier; Dorthy 
Visiana, bride's cousin; Melissa 
Campos, bride's cousin 

F’lower girl was Mindy Salazar, 
bride’s cousin

Gown Carriers were Sonya 
Ortega, bride’s niece; and Melissa 
Pearson, bridegroom’s niece.

Best man was Rockie Sharp- 
nack, bridegroom’s friend.

Groomsmen were Noe Luevanos, 
bride’s brother in law; Stan Solis, 
couple’s friend-, Charles I>eGrand, 
couple’s friend, and Patrick (Col
lins, couple’s friend 

Ushers and candlelighters were 
Matt Garret and Eric Thompson, 
bridegroom ’s  friends

Ringbearer was Richard White, 
bridegroom's brother

MRS. ROBERT W H ITE  
Formerly Linda Ortega

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the church. The 
bride’s table, draped with a white- 
gray linen cloth, featured a seven
tiered cake, titled “Stairway to the 
Stars, " which displayed two Sets of 
s t a i r s  wi th four p o r c e l a i n  
bridesmaids on each side, and four 
gray porcelain men on the stairs, 
joined in with the bride and 
bridegroom on the upper level, ac
cented with pearl lacing. The cake 
was adorned with garlands and 
cascading peach and gray sweet 
peas with the diamond-shaped 
stair casings The stairs were 
decorated with peach and gray rib
bons leading to the champagne 
fountain in the center

The centerpiece was set with two 
wedding table standings on each 
side of the cake, and featured 
silver wedding bells with silver fly
ing butterflies.

The bridegroom’s table, draped 
with a light gray cloth, featured a 
German chocolate heart-shaped 
cake, topped with the bride and 
b r i d e g r o o m ’ s n a m e s ,  and 
chocolate roses and a lacey fan 
adorned the top.

The bride is a student at Big Spr
ing High School .She is employed 
by the Big Spring Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center.

The bridegroom is a 1987 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School lie is employed as a home 
care assistant

After a wedding trip to San An
tonio, the couple will make their 
home in Big .Spring.

Kathy Lynn Powel l  and 
Charles Edward Parker, both of 
San Angelo, were united in mar
riage July 2, 1988 at a 2 p.m. 
ceremony at Bradford Chapel, 
Park Heights Baptist Church, 
San Angelo, with Bro., David 
Womack, pastor of Calvary Bap
tist Church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill W. Powell, San 
Angelo.

Bridegroom’s parents are Joe 
and Ethylene P a rk e r ,  Big 
Spring.

The couple stood before an 
altar decorated with candelabra 
on each side of a heart-shaped 
arch„i ntwined with English ivy, 
silver bells, Lily of the Valley 
and white satin bows. '

Pianist was Laura Richling. 
Vocalist was Jane Davis.
The bride was given in mar

riage by her father. She wore a 
gown of bridal satin, which 
featured a fitted bodice, a 
sweetheart neckline, edged with 
lace, and short poufed sleeves. 
The pleated skirt swept into a 
large bow in the back, creating a 
bustle effect, extending to a 
chapel-length train, edged with 
Alencon lace and seed pearls. 
She wore white silk flowers in 
her hair.

She carried a bouquet of pink 
sweetheart rose buds and Lily of 
the Valley.

Maid of honor was Betsy King, 
San Angelo.

Best man was Craig Brian 
Parker, bridegroom’s brother, 
Big Spring.

Ringbearer was Tyler Karr, 
bride’s cousin, Seymour.

Ushers and candlelighters 
were Reid Pfluger and David 
Scoggins, both of San Angelo.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the home of the 
bride The bride’s table, draped 
with a white lace cloth over pink

MRS. CHARLES PARKER  
Form erly Kathy Powell

satin, featured a three-tiered, 
petal-shaped cake, decorated 
with pink icing, and accented 
with pink and mauve silk roses, 
and topped with a bride and 
bridegroom in a lace heart. A 
champagne fountain and bridal 
bouquets served as centerpieces. 
The bridegroom’s table, draped 
with white lace over a pink skirt, 
featured a chocolate cake, and 
was decorated with ivy and pink 
daisies in a ceramic golfball 
centerpiece.

The bride is a graduate of San 
Angelo Central High School, and 
Angelo State University. She is 
employed by Texas Commerce 
Bank, San Angelo.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Forsan High School, Howard 
College,  and Angelo State 
University. He is employed by 
Thomson & McKinnon Securities 
Inc., San Angelo.

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico, the couple will 
make their home in San Angelo.

Anniversary

T he L ee  N uckels

for washing if it’s not heavily soil
ed. Underload the washer, increase 

water le v ^  and^hake out the 
garment before putting in the 
dryer.

Another alternative is to buy 
jeans made from a polyester- 
cotton blend. The dyes used on 
blends are different from the dyes 
used on 100 percent cotton, and are 
less likely to fade.

Fading your 
denim and jeans 

Do you like the faded, streaked 
look for your jeans and other denim 
clothes? If you do, you can save 
some money by purchasing regular 
denim cloth or clothes and fading 
them yourself.

So what if you don’t like the 
creases and streaks? They can’t be 
eliminated, -but you can reduce 
them. Turn the garment inside out

Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Nuckels, 
Dallas, formerly of Big Spring, 
celebrated their 60th wedding an
niversary June 24.

Try A New Recipe! 
Read Herald Recipe  

Exchange every W ednesday

The couple moved to Big Spring 
after their marriage in 1928, and to 
Dallas in 1969.

At least two companies are 
marketing products for fading 
denim at clothing. Fast Fade For 
Jeans is made by the Rit Company.

It’s a concentrated pre-wash pro- 
.duct designed to fade and soften 
jeans and denim. The product 
claims that it fades and softens 
jeans right in the washer without 
damage to the fabric.

Old Blue is a denim pre-wash 
that s^tens and fades in one 
washing. It’s manufactured by 
Malco F*roducts, Inc.

Cautions on bleaching 
and fading

Bleaching jeans will weaken the 
fibers, so they will not be as strong 
and durable as they were before 
the bleaching process. Commercial 
pre-wash pr^ucts may also have a 
similar effect.

Rubbing wet denim with a 
pumice stone or rubbing an emery 
board on seam edges, pockets and 
other areas to produce a stone- 
washed or worn look also weakens 
the fabric in those places.

Anniversary

T h e C.D. M artin s
C D. (Chuck) and Beverly Mar

tin, Coahoma, celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary June 28 at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Randall 
Reid

Martin was born in Kenefic, 
Okla

Mrs. Martin, the former Beverly 
Pearson, was born in Monahans.

The couple met in 1959 in Big Spr
ing, and were married June 28,1963 
at the home of Mrs. Martins s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Pear
son, with Rev. W.O. Crews, Mrs. 
Martin’s uncle, officiating.

The Martins have one son' llicky 
Martin, Coahoma. *

During their marriage, the cou
ple has lived in Oklahoma City,

Okla., Big Spring and Coahoma.
Martin is employed by Cosden 

Pipeline.
Mrs. Martin is a secretary at 

Coahoma Junior High School, and 
was previously employed by 'Tom
my Gage Oil Co.

When asked to comment about 
their marriage, they said, “ It’s 
been a good 25 years. We enjoy do
ing things together and have en
joyed sharing and giving of each 
other' for the last 25 years. We are 
looking; fnesard lo ^ h e  tw xl'2^
ydffre

Hobbies ana interests’ lnclutfe 
l)owling, hunting, camping, and 
crochet.

«3.4l 24 M K
Southern Slam — Biscuits & Gravy, two Eggs, 2 pieces Bacon, two peices 
Sausage or Mix.__________________________________________ _
English Slam — English Muffin, Topped with Tomato Slices and Cheese Sauce. 
Two Eggs. 2 pieces two Sausage or Mix.
French Slam — Two slices French toast, two Eggs, two pieces Bacon, two 
Sausage or Mix____________________________________________________

Denny^S 1710 East 3rd

1 10x13 30 99< Deposit
(Wall Photo) C o lo r $10.00 Due at

1 8x10 P h o to s Pick up
2 5x7 (plus tax)
2

16
8

3x5
King Size Wallets 
Regular SPze Wallets

$1 0 9 9
WE USE 

KODAK PAPER

AT
Anthony’s

College Park Shopping Center 
July 7th, 8th, & 9th 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Mrs. Nuckels, the former Dale 
Paddack, was born near Aubrey, 
and was a homemaker.

The Nuckels have three children, 
Howard Nuckels, St. Matthews, 
S.C.; Jam es Nuchels, Dallas; and 
Mrs. Annette Parker, Dallas.

Group charge 
99* per person

Nuckels was born near Celina, 
and was employed by the City of 
Big Spring from 1926-1969.

The couple were members of 
East Fourth Street Baptist Church.
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Local extension agent offers summer tips for gardeners
By DON RICHARDSON 
Extension agent

We have many questions this 
time of year on such a variety of 
things that I am w riting a 
generalized article this week hop
ing to answer some of those most 
frequently called in.

Be sure and check now for in- 
..sects and diseases. Spider mites 
are especially troublesome at this 
time. Kelthane is a good product 
for control of this pest. A miticide 
must be used as insecticides will 
not effectively control mites.

garden nroisture. A good mulch 
will - not only retain valuable 
moisture needed for plant growth 
but will insure several other things

A s k  the 
agen t

as mulches should be applied 2-6 in
ches deep, depending on the 
material used. In general, the 
coarser the material, 'the deeper 

luuiLli. 1 oi example, a two inch 
layer of cotton seed hulls will have 
abort the sam e mulching effect a s ' 
six inches of oat straw or 4 inches 
of coastal bermuda hay.

Water pots, container plants and Pecans may be shedding. This is 
hanging baskets often. Monthly because of dry weather Pecans re
feeding with houseplant fe r t i l i jo r . ,  quire 1 inch of water per week and 
will encourage continued growth. A^weeks is the maximum period 

'■ ................... Qifey can go without shedding. Or
chards or yard trees with shallow 
so'lid, poor weed control or 
crowding will shred all of their 
pecans if rain does not come.

“Dry land’’ gardening in West 
Texas is pretty chancy, to say the 
least. Improper watering can 
cau se b itter fruit, sunseald, 
disease problems, poor quality, 
poor yields and a dozen other 
U iiii^ .

Frequent, shallow waterings 
'  result in poor root development 

and reduce yields.* Water the 
garden not by looking at the plants

Anniversary

Consider digging and dividing 
any crowded spring bulbs. Once 
the bulb has matured and the 
foliage has turned brown, it is time 
to spade them up and thin ouit the 
s ta ^ . Crowded bulbs produce 
fewer and smaller flowers. They 
usually need thinning every 3-4 
years. Roses may still need to be 
treated  for b lack  spot. Use 
Funginex, Benlate, or Manzate.

Fertilize rose beds every 4-6 
weeks. Apply small amounts of a 
high nitrojgen fertilizer immediate-" 
ly after a flush of bloom or every 
4-6 weeks.

Wedding

but rather by examining the soil. 
Look at the soil surface. If it ap
pears dry, scratch to a depth of one 
or two inches to determine if soil 
moisture is available. Also, con
sider the garden soil. Obviously a 
sandy soil that drains well will re
quire more frequent watering than 
a heavy soil which holds water 
How much water to apply is 
another mystery that confronts 
gardeners. The amount of water to 
apply must be determined for each 
and every garden. Ai^ly enough 
water until you feel your garden is 
well watered. Then, take a sjiarp 
shooter or shovel and (Ug down to 
see ifi the soil is wet to a depth df at 
least six'inches. If the soil is wet at 
that depth, you have watered

Stork Club

enough. If it is relatively dry, then 
water some more After doing this 
a couple of times, experience will 
tell you when you tuve watered 
e n o u ^ .

How you water Qie garden is im
portant, but adequate watering at 
the right time and in the l i ^ t  
amount is more impertant than dte 
method used. Most gardeners 
prefer the furrow or flood system 
as a means of applying water.

Sprinkling lawns and gardens is 
popiilar in Howard County but this 
method causes problems on foliage 
here due to high salt cotent of our 
water. These salts cause burning of 
the foliage when the water droplets 
dry.

T h e Jo h n  G ustins
John and Caroll GuStin, HC 77 

Box 160 Z, will celebrate their 2Sth 
wedding anniversary July 9, from 2 
to 4 p.m. at Forsan Baptist Church.

The couple’s sons, Jam ie and 
Eric, Mrs. Gustin’s mother, Oleta 
Johnson, her sister and aunt, 
Sheron Crosby and La Verne Mor
ris, and friends Velda Bristow, Ida 
Loy Raney, Lanell Evans and 
Carole Hope, will host the event.

Gustin was bom in San Diego, 
Calif.

Mrs. Gustin, the former Caroll 
Johnson, was Ixim in Big Spring.

'The couple met at Holloman Air 
Force Base, Alamogordo, N.M., 
and were married July 6, 1963 at 
Mountain View Baptist Church, 
Alamogordo, N.M., with Rev. For
rest Upchurch, officiating.

During thier marriage, the 
Gustins have lived in Alamogordo, 
N.M., Escondido, Calif., Fallbrook, 
Calif, Las Cruces, N.M., Truth of 
Consequences, N.M., and have liv
ed in Big Spring for the past 10 
years.

Mrs. Gustin is employed by Son- 
Shine Christian Boolutore.

Gustin is an accountant and com

puter consultant at Hillcrest Bap
tist Church.

Mrs. Gustin previously worked 
for Civil Service at Holloman Air 
Force Base, and was secretary at 
First Baptist Church, Truth or Con
sequences, N.M.

Gustin was financial director for 
the City of Truth of Consequences, 
chief accountant for Big Spring 
State Hospital, and owned a book
keeping business.

The couple are members of For
san Baptist Church, where they 
teach Sunday school. Gustin serves 
as a deacon.

When asked to comment about 
their marriage, they said, "We 
found 25 years of marriage can be a 
lot of fun when it is God and family 
centered. We put our trust in God 
and each other, made a commit
ment, and with difficult and happy 
times it has been a great 25 years. ’’

Hobbies and interests include , 
fishing, hunting, working around 
their home and traveling.

Friends and family are invited to 
attend.

The couple request no gifts.

R eid -F o rt

Try a new recipe!
Read

Herald Recipe Exchange every Wednesday

Leisa Reid, Coahoma, and 
Mark Fort, Lubbock, were 
united in marriage June 18, 1988 
at the Candlelight Wedding 
Chapel, Las Vegas, Nev.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Reid, 
Coahoma

Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Fort, Big Spring.

The couple stood before an 
altar decorated with oandles and 
peach and blue flowers.

A varied wedding music selec
tion was played.

The bride was given in m ar
riage by her father. She wore a 
tea-length, white lace over white 
taffeta gown with a scalloped > 
neck and long lace sleeves. I

She wore a corsage of peach- 
colored roses.

Matron of honor was Leota 
Reid, bride’s mother.

Best man was Randall Reid, 
bride’s father.

On June 25, a reception was 
hosted at First Christian Church. 
The three-tiered white cake, 
made by Janie Ringener, and a 
gift from J . M .  and .Janie 
Ringener, was decorated with 
fresh peach-colored roses and 
accented with doves. Crystal and 
silver appointments, and fresh 
flowers decoratied the table. The 
bridegroom’s table featured an 
assortment of hors d’ouevres and

M R . AND MRS.
MARK FORT

Exchanged vows June 18

a golf green arrangement.
The bride is a 1982 graduate of 

Coahoma High School, and at
tended Howard College. She was 
employed by Big Spring State 
Hospital before moving to 
Lubbock.

The bridegroom is a 1975 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School. He is employed by 
Wilson Survey Co., Lubbock

The couple will make their 
home in Lubbock.

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

• Born to Anastasia Trevino and 
Mario Reyes, 604 Abrams, a 
d a u g h t e r ,  A n a s t a s i a  M a r i e  
Trevino, on June 23, 1988 at 12; 19 
a m., weighing 8 pounds 4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Porter. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Carmen 
J o s e  V ia s an a ,  604 Abrams.  
Anastasia is the baby sister of 
Miranda Lee Viasana, 6.

• Born to Javier and Gracie 
Ponce, a daughter, Natalia Armida 
Ponce, on June 23, 1988 at 11:08 
a m., weighing 8 pounds 14*2 
ounces, delivered by Dr. Porter. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan Ponce, Alpine; and Mr. and 
Mrs Jose Fuentes, Westbrook.

• Born to David and Mary 
Rodriguez,' Lenorah, a son, David 
Matthew Rodriguez, on June 25, 
1988 at 8:36 a.m., weighing 9 
pounds 5 ounces, delivered by Dr. 
Porter. Grandparents are Alfonso 
and Delfina Cortez, Lenorah; and 
Manuel and Beatriz Rodriguez, 
Stanton. Matthew is the baby 
brbther of Rebecca, 2.

ELSEWHERE '
• Born to Charlie and Charla 

Lewis, HC 76 Box 41P, a daughter, 
Hayley Suzanne Lewis, at'Midland 
Memorial Hospital, on June 24, 
1988 at 4:37 p.m., weighing 8 
pounds 11 ounces, delivered by Dr. 
Callo. Grandparents are Charles 
and Joyce Wash, Big Spring; Ray
mond and Patr ic ia  (Young) 
Abrams, Leesburg, Fla. ;  and

Weldon and Fern Lewis, Big Spr
ing. Hayley is the baby sister of 
Dustin ^ n ,  3.

• Born to Chuck and Bonnie 
Miller, Garden City, a son, Wesley 
Garrett, at Midland Memorial 
Hospital, on June 22, 1988 at 8:36 
a m ., weighing 7 pounds IVz 
ounces, deliver^ by Dr. Mendez. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Miller, Big Spring; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard G lanister, 
Pinellas Park, Fla. Wesley is the 
baby brother of Terra Proctor, 8.

• Bom to Jeff and Stacey 
Childers, Midland, a son, William 
Joshua Childers, a t Midland 
Memorial Hospital, on June 25, 
1988 at 9:36 p.m., weighing 7 
pounds 1 ounce, delivered by Dr. 
W'alsh Grandparents are Louise 
Whitaker ,  Big Sprin g;  Dan 
Whitaker, Nashville, Tenn.; and 
Ernestine and Bill Childers, Sand 
Springs.

Y O U R  K E Y
...to community 
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CLASSIFIEDS
Cars For Sale oil Help Wanted 270 Dogs, Pets, Etc 513 Houses For Sale 601 Houses For Sale 601 Unfurnished Houses 659
$1,500. 1981 OLDS DELTA, 2 door, diesel 
engine, M,000 actual miles. Looks and 
runs good. 263-2382. I l l  Gregg.
1906 MUSTANG GT fully loaded, t  tops, 
25,000 miles, extended warranty, 5- speed. 
$10,500. 263-2651._______________________
TOP PRICES paid for cars and pickups. 
Howell Auto Sales, 263-0747 or Kenneth 
Howell 263 4345._______________________
CLEAN 1985 Buick LeSabre, 4 door, 53,000 
miles. Consider trade. $5,950. Call 394 4055.

Jeeps 015
1903 JEEP WAGONEER. Excellent con 
ditlon, low mileage, priced fair. Call 
267-1904 aHer 5:00 p.m.

Pickups 020
1987 MAZDA B 2600 ZX pickup, power 
Steering, 5 speed, AM-cassette. 16,(XW 
miles. Super sharp. 267-2107.
1980 TDYDTA PICKUP. 5 speed, air, 
sliding rear window. Nice $2,250. Call
393 5345.______________________________
1983 DDDGE RAM 3/4 ton. Good shape, 
84,500. 700 West 3rd. 267 0486.

Vans 030
1975 GMC VAN, 350 engine, seats 15, van 
windows all around, $2,000. 267-1110 or see 
at 1501 West 1st.

Travel Trailers 040
PDP-UP CAMPER for rent by day /week. 
Call 267 2107.

Motorcycles 050
Trailers 065
TANDEM  GDDSENECK trailer, 6 xIO 
with removeable racks, $500. 263-4437.

DPENING FDR experienced individual to 
make custom draperies. Pleasant work 
room provided. 267-6663, or evenings call
263 8409 or 267-1282.____________________
PIZZA INN Is now hiring for waitresses. 
Earn up to $4.00 to $6.00 per hour. Full or 
part time. Apply at 1702 Gregg. No phone 
callsl
PIZZA INN. Drivers wanted. $4.00 to $6.00 
per hour. Apply 1702 Gregg after 2:00 p.m. 
No Phone Callsl
WANTED SILK Presser and finisher. 
Apply in person- Gregg Street Cleaners, 
1700 Gregg. No phone calls please.
M ITCHELL CDUNTY Hospital, Colorado 
City, Texas, is taking applications tor 
LVN’s to work the 3:00 to 11:00 p.m. and 
11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a m. shift; and RN's to 
work 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. shift. For 
Information call 1-728-3431 and ask for Jo 
Ann Merket, Director of Nurses or Ray 
Masson, Hospital Administrator.
D.D.N. wanted tor 65 bed nursing home. 
Experience prefer. Call Charlene Almond, 
Administrator 1-756-3387.
Have you ever wanted to be a NURSE or a 
NURSE'S Aid? Are you tired of working 
late night shifts, weekends? We will train 
on the iob, Monday -Friday. $100 +  
vacation benefits. If you have no ex
perience but are interested please send 
resume to P.O. Box 1672, Attention: Per
sonnel, Big Spring, TX.
CHAIN LINK fence crew needed. Fully 
equipped. Tools and equipment. Call 267 
6681.___________________________
LDCAL CHILDREN’S Emergency Shelter 
needs relief housqparents couple. Work 10 
days per month. Must be over 25 years of 
age and have high school dipolma. Ex
perience not necessary. Call 267-6253.

AKC BEAGLE puppies. 6 weeks old. For 
more information call 263 8940 after 5:00
p.m.

Lost- Pets 516
FD U N D  2 BLONDE, male. Cocker 
Spaniels. Vicinity of 7-11 on Wasson Road. 
Call 267 7832.
G O LD E N  R E T R IE V E R  puppies, 6 
months old found on Larry Drive. To claim 
call 263 8058.

Lawn Mowers 532
IT'S NOT to late to get a new Lawn Boy 
mower, we have just received a new 
shipment of push and riding mowers. We 
also have tillers. So come by and see us. 
Blackshear Rental, 3217 East FM  700, 
263 4095.
RAY'S SMALL Engine,, Repair- Lawn 
mowers. Used mowers. Open 5:30- 9:00 
p.m. dally. 267 1918.

Produce 536
PERM IAN BASIN Farm er’s Market 
Wednesday, Highland Mall parking lot. 
Also locations in Midland and Odessa.
BENNIE'S GARDEN C los^l Market
selling only!

Miscellaneous 537

Jobs Wanted 299
Boats 070
3 NEW 1987 Aluminum boats at dealers 
cost, 1 year warranty. 15' bass boat, 35 hp 
and trailer, 83,621. 15' V Hull fishboat, 15 
hp and trailer, $2,038. 13' V Hull fishboat, 
9.9 hp and trailer, 81,788. See at Chrane 
Marina, 1300 E. 4th, call after 5:00 p.m., 
263-3416.

ALL TYPES Of lawn care. No job too big 
or sm all. Free estimates. 267-6504. 
Thanks.
TWO TEENAGE boys with pickup and 
ntower, wlfllng to mow, make deliveries 
and do light hauling, etc. 393-5706.

Child Care 375
Auto Service 
& Repair A75

GOLDEN RULE Day Care 1200 Runnels. 
Low weekly rates, excellent care. 263-2976.

FACTORY REBUILT engines, Installa 
tion available. We do all types of auto 
repair. 12 month or 12,000 mile warranty. 
Call for estimate. A 1 Auto Repair. 267 
3738.____________________
CHIP REPAIRED In Windshield. Don't 
replace It, Repair It and saval I Don't wait 
until damage spreads, making expensive 
replacement necessary. A6ost insurance 
companies waive the deductible and pay 
entire cost. Coll anytime: local 399 4333 or 
399 4210.

Housecleaning 390
HOUSECLEANING. Call Darlene 267 9101 
393 5380.___________ ___________________

Farm Equipment 420
WANTING TO buy low hour 1400 Inter 
n a tio n a l 4 row  cotton  s tr ip p e r .  
006 863-2337.

AIR CONDITtONER tor sale. Down draft 
or window cooler. 2 speed, $175. Good 
condition. 267 3259._____________________
W INDSHIELD REPAIR: Repair Stone 
damage windshield before it cracks out. 
Lowest prices. Free estimate. 267-7293.
WE BUY Furniture and working and non 
working appliances. Branham Furniture, 
1008 East 3rd, 263 3066._________________
LIK E NEW, Maytag wringer washer with 
tubs; 30" gas and electric stoves; re
frigerator; washer; dryer; large table and 
6 chairs; dresser; chest; bedroom suite; 
Lawn Boy Mower; wheelbarret, air con 
ditioner; swing set; picnic table; pans; 
dishes; glassware; much more. LL Trad 
Ing Post, Andrews Hwy, 2 miles.
WE BUY good used'gas stoves and re 
trigerators. Call 267 5191._______________
WINDDW REFRIGERATIDN unit, 15000 
BTU, like new, $275; 8000 BTU, $95. 
267-3259 before 5:00. - ____________

Telephone Service 549
NDTICE: J'DEAN Communications and 
Com Shop of Big Spring has combine 
forces to give our customers faster and 
better service. For all your telephone 
needs call J'Dean Com Shop, 267 5478, 
267-2423.

Auctions 505 Houses For Sale 601

Business Opportunities
150

REAL ESTATE Dppotunlty. Get your 
Real Ettata LIcansa quickly. Short state 
accredited course- Midland or San Angelo 
Southwest College. 915-683-4555._________
SMALL CDNVENIENCE Store and station 
tor sale. Call 263 8934, leava messaga.
FDR LEASE: Service Station. Major 
brand with Inventory! Write c/o box 1767, 
Big Spring, TX 79721.

WANTED: ACTIDN Auction Will began 
holding auctions twice monthly (1st and 
2nd Tuesday each month). We will buy I 
piece or a complete garage, shed or 
houseful. If you have something to sell call 
us we may be able to help. Remember 1st 
Auction, Tuesday, August 2nd. 7:00 p.m. 
Address: Eddie Mann, TXS 098 008188 
Judy Mann, TXS 098 008189 267-1551 267 
8436.__________________________________
ALL TYPES Of Auctions Estate, farm, 
and liquidation. Call 267-1S51 Eddie Mann 
TX 098 0088100 Judy Mann TX 09»008198.

509 HIGHLAND, SECLUDES master be 
droom, den, fireplace, formals, many 
closets, new appliances, oarage opener,
263 8000.______________________________
MUST SELLI 2709 Central. Three bed 
room, two bath, two car garage. FHA
assumable. 267 4258.___________________
BY pW NER 3 bedroom, 2 bath. $8,000 
below appraisal. Quiet street, low $30'v 
267 7661.
FANNIE M a W says sell and is ottering 
special financing on this doll house located 
close to schools. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
beautiful carpet. Low move In costs and 
priced below market at $21,900. Call Home 
Realtors, 263 1284._____________________
FDR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, all ap 
pliancas stay, new carpet (in llvlngr(X>m). 
Currently rented. Asking $11,000. 1403 
Marllo 1 697 4926 after 5:00
THREE BFDROOM, two bath brick on 
quiet street. Great neighborhood school. 
Owner 267 5309.

Help Wanted 270 Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
TEACHERS AND Students looking for 
summer employmant? Sell Avoni Earn up 
to 5096. Frae training, Insuranca and 
more. Par more Information. Call Sue 
Ward, 263-6695.
CRUISESHIP JOBS. All level positions. 
(512)453 1542, cxt. C 106.

AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies. 7 
weeks old, females, only 4 left. $100. 
267 5409.
SAND SPRING Kennel; AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chows, Poodles, Toy P ekingese, 
Pomeranians, Miniature Dachshund, Be 
agles. Terms available. 560 Hooser Road. 
393 5259, 263 1231.

CUSTOM WINDOW treatments compli
ment this charming home perfect for 
newlyweds or retirees. Tree shaded cor 
ner lot. Call Ellen Phillips at South Moun-- 
tain Agency, 263 8419 or home, 263 8507.
HOUSE FOR sale. Call after 5:00, 263 7847.
2707 CAROL, 3 BEDROOM, 13/4 baths, 
ceiling tans, 32 x14 glassed in sunroom. 
Fenced backyard with frees. $66,900, ow 
ner will finance. 8:00 5:00, 263 8442;
otherwise, 267-4858.-
YOU'RE JUST in time tor summer fun 
with this home. Beautiful pool and patio. 
Lush landscaping. Lake view from up 
stairs deck and four bedrooms! ERA 
Rpeder Realtors, 267 8266, or Lila, 267 
6657.
FOR YOUR Family I Splendid home with 
two living areas, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, big 
country kitchen, new refrigerated air, 
plush new carpet, tree shaded yard with 
paito. Just listed for $59,9001! ERA Re 
eder, Realtors, 267-8266, or Lila, 267 6657.
LA K ESID E TOW NHOME Ideal for 
newlyweds or retired couples. 2 spacious 
bedrooms, 2 baths, loft room could be third 
bedroom, fireplace, form al dining, 
atrium, patio and garage. Zero upkeepi 
$70's. ERA Reeder, Realtors, 267 8266, or 
Lila, 267 6657.

ASSUME FHA loan , no qualifying tor this 
darling 3 bedroom, 1 bath with fresh paint 
and great storage. Just $334 per month 
Low, low down paym enfl Fam ily  

neighborhood! $20's. ERA Reeder, Real 
tors, 267 8377, or Lila, 267 6657.
SUN BY Pool or sit on shad> paito In this 
custom 3 bedroom, 2 bath with big family 
room and fireplace, well appointed kit 
Chen. Coahoma Schiralsl $79,900. ERA 
Reeder, Realtors, 267 8266, or Lila, 267 
6657.

ALL S P IF F E D  upl Completely re 
decorated with 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, 
large country kitcheiL cool refrigerated 
air, great local' ml 552,000. ERA Reeder, 
Realtors, 267 M ,  or Lila, 267 6657.

TWO STORY Colonlall On 2 1/2 acres in 
Forsan School District. Family pleasures 
abound with formal living, dining, big den 
with fireplace, 2 1/2 baths, big utility 
room. Barns and corral. S81,(XKI. ERA 
..seeder. Realtors 267-8266, or Lila, 
267 6657.
STAY COOL I one the big covered patio in 
lovely tree shaded grounds of this spotless 
2 or 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick, separate den, 
JenAIre range, new refrigerated air and 
central heat. Walk to school I Reduced to 
$39,900. ERA Reeder, Realtors, 267 8266, 
or Lila 267 6657.
LARGE COUNTRY kitchen, 4 walk in 
closets, 3/2, den, workshop, large fenced 
yard. Excellent neighborhood. Mid 130's. 
263 0639

LOOKING FOR something new? This 
home features lots of new tor only $35,000. 
Two large bedrooms, 2 baths, decks In 
front and back yards. Doublewide mobile 
home on ) acre of land with attached 
carports and two workrooms. Only 10 
years left on assumable note. Call Darlene 
Carroll at South Mountain Agency, 263 
8419 or 263 2329_______________________
LIKE NEW carpet large kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, central heat and 
refrigerated air, utility room, gas grill. 
These sellers are particularly motivated. 
Call Darlene Carroll at South Mountain 
Agency, 263 8419 or 263 2329.____________
PRETTY BACKYARD With Shade tree 
and long porch. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central heat and refrigerated air, celling 
fans, nice neighborhood. Mid 30's Call 
Darlene Carroll at Souin Mountain 
Agency, 263 8419 or 263 2329.

RENT TO own this College Park Special! 3 
2, with large bedrooms and den, lots 

more. Call ERA Reeder Realtors, 267-8266 
or Carla, 263-4667.

Acreage For Sale 605
900 ACRES, 4 M ILES out of Big Spring. 
S250 per acre, will trade for house and lot 
In Big Spring. 267 2176, F. W. White.

Resort Property 608
MOBILE HOME with beautiful yard, 
shade trees, carport, 3 lots. Located in 
Lakeview Estates, Lake Brownwood. 
1 915 784 5269.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
1985 DOUBLEWIDE in excellent condi 
tion. Only $287. per month for 7 years at 
12.77% A P R. $1,155. down. It has Island 
kiteken, large utility area. Only onel So 
call now before Its gonel 699-5186.
$241 PER MONTH for 7 years. Own this
1985 model in excellent condition. $970. 
down, 12.77% A P R. Beautiful home, 
must see to bellevel Call 563-0543.
1986 16' WIDE. Only $185. per month for 7
years at 12.77% A.P.R. $743. down. Home 
Is like new. Delivery and setup includes. 
Call 694 6666.__________________________
HANDY MAN Special I Used 3 bedroom 
mobile home. $1,500. cash. 563 5801.
iSOO. DOWN. Recondition repos- 2 and 3 
bedrooms singles and doubles. Many to 
choose from. 10.99% A.P.R. 180 months 
financing. 368 9144.
DRAMATIC INVENTORY Salel Pre 
own homes from $1,500. Great for lake 
house, rental property or those just start 
ing out. Many to choose from. Advantage 
Housing Odessa. 368-9144.
DIVORCING MUST Selll 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home In perfect condition. No 
equity, just take up payments. 368-9012.
NEED MORE Room? Check this spec'al 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, quality Redmon tv ie. 
Vaulted ceilings, large living ro> m, 
separate utility room, with freezer space 
and much, much morel 368-9144.
$199 PER MONTH. 3 bedroom, 2 bath new 
home As advertising on T.V. Must see to 
believe. 10% down, 12.5% A P R .  480 
months. 368 9144.
1972 WESTCHESTER 14 x69, 3 bedroom, 
11/2 bath. Good condition. 267-7551.
MUST SELLI 1982 14x80 Brookwood IL 
Central heat and air. Three bedroom, two 
bath. 263 8140.

Mobile Home Spaces 613
LAK.GE LOT fenced, large trees, all hook 
ups. Moss Lake Road Trailer Park. 393- 
5968.

Cemetery Lots
For Sale 620
FOR SALE: Spaces 1, 2, 3, 4 of lot 311, 
Garden of Sharon, Trinity AAemorlal 
Cemetery. Call (915)646 5814, (915)643 4229 
or write pat Rodeseal, 4413 McArthur 
Circle, Brownwood, TX 76801.

Furnished Apartments
651

NICE A FRAME apartment for tingle. 
Storage, carport, de(X>slt. No bills paid. 
8150 monthly. 263 2396.

Furnished Houses 657
TWO BEDROOM duplex. 1604 Lincoln. 
267 4292 or 263 0441

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, carpet, 
evaporative a ir, refrigerator and stove, 
carport, fenced yard. 1608 Owens. $>50 
deposit, $250 month. Call 267-7822._______
EXTRA NICE mobile home, refrigerated 
air, water furnished, double carport, half 
acre, Coahoma Schools. 263-8842.
CLEAN 3 bedroom brick. Refrigerated 
air, fenced yard. 3807 Connelly. $350 
month, $150 deposit. 267 1543.
THREE BEDROOMS, two baths. Fully 
carpeted, fenced backyard. 2606 Carleton.' 
$375 month plus deposit. 263-6997.
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, stove, 
retirgerator, evaporative air, central 
heat, carpet. HUD approved. 267-2900.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, carpet, stove, 
refrigerator, evaporative air. HUO ap
proved. Good location. 267-2900.
TWO BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath) utility, large 
kitchen, bullt-lns, woodburning fireplace, 
carpet, drapes, central heat, refrigerated 
air. $285 month, $100 deposit. 263-1449 
before 9:00 p.m.
LAR(3E THREE bedroom, refrigerated 
air, carpet, drapes, stove, refrigerator. 
1701 Runnels. 263 3350, 263 2602._________
LARGE TWO bedroom house, stove and 
re frig e ra to r furnished. 267-2112 or 
263 4777.
CLEAN, ONE bedroom, good location. 
Cook stove furbished. No bills. $100 de
posit. $150 month. References. 267-1857 or 
263 7161.

Business Buildings 678
OVER 17,000 SQUARE toot building at 
1900 Gregg Street. Perfect for retail in one 
of the busiest parts of town. Call Jerry 
Worthy, 267 1122.______________________

Mobile Home Spaces 683
LARGE MOBILE home spaces for rent. 
Fenced, complete hook ups, T.V. cable 
available. 267 6036 or 263 2324.

Personal 692
ADOPTION I am an adorable 5 year old 
adopted boy looking for a newborn brother 
or sister to share my wonderful parents 
and beautiful home. My parents will pay 
all expenses and everything wilt be 
strictly confidential. Please call them 
collect after 6:00 p.m. (516)626 0023.
ADOPTION: Tender loving care, warmth, 
security and a wonderful future await 
your baby. Loving couple live In beautiful 
and quiet Midwest suburb with many 
playmates and animals to grow up with. 
Confidenital /  Legal. Please call us any- 
tlme, collect 1 216 270 2585.______________
ADOPTION: Please don't be afraid to 
call. We have a beautiful colonial house, a 
yard, a dog and endless love for a precious 
newborn. Please give yourself, your baby, 
and us a happier future. Expenses paid. 
Strictly legal /confidential. Call Ellen and 
Jim collact anytime. 201 972-7589.

Carpentry 7U
CARPENTRY by RANDY Allen McKin
ney. Woodworking Cement Orywall and 
Painting. New building -Remodeling - 
Maintenance. 267-4843. 1314 Monmouth.

Home Improvement 73f
BEST IN The WestI Complete remodeling, 
accoustic, stucco, painting, and rooting. 
263 7459 or 263 5037.

Painting-Papering
S & P PAINTING Contracting. Commerl- 
cal. Residential Free estimates. 30 years 
exparianca. Ouarantaad. RoaaanaMa. 
(915)263 70)6.
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Rodeo time brings fond memories Engaged
By T U M B L E W E E D  SM ITH

1 love rodeo. Watching a sunset 
from the stands of a rodeo arena 
giv€»s me a special thrill. Seeing the 
cowboys silhouetted against the 
sky with bov^ed heads during the 
opening prayer makes me feel 
good

The grand entry is truly grand, 
with dozens ol riders on horseback, 
some of tliem babies, winding their 
way through.the dirt The breeze 
kicks up, the sUIrs come out and 
it's a perfect time to be outdoors 
e x p e r i e n c i n g  t r u e  w e s t e r n  
excitement.,

Every year the rbdeo means reu 
nton for some family membefS and' 
friends who don't se^ each other 
except during the summer when 
they get together to enjoy the 
riding and roping performances 
It’s comforting to look around and 
see the friendly and familiar faces.

I enjoy watching the slack prior 
to the official opening of the rodeo 
Because of time constraints, not 
everybody who enters tW?" rodeo 
can rope or ride during the perfor
m an ce . So the extra ones do their 
things on ‘ slack'" njghts just prior 
to the rodeo

Tumbleweed
Smith

The crowd is small, mostly 
families of rodeo performers. The 
announcer is usually a rodeo clown 
just doing the announcing for 
kicks What is most amazing is the 
sound. Large crowd" rh "0"h f’ " 
subtle little sounds that can be 
heard cltearly bouncing off thO con-' 
Crete bleachers when they’re 
empty

A lone rider speeding from one 
end of the arena to the other can 
sound like a tornado. A spinning 
rope resembles some of the effects 
from “Star Wars.” The horses and 
cattle add their own unique sounds.

Growing up in Fort Worth, I can 
remember when^color came to the 
rodeo. Cowboys started wearing 
aqua colored hats, wine colored 
suede boots with chartreuse stit
ching and lavender shirts. In the

winter, colorful mackinaws made 
from Indian blankets were in high 
vogue. And the trend continues. At 
the rodeo the other night I saw 
cowboys wearing pink chaps.

For us in high school, the 
ultimate thing was to sit in the 
arena of the Will Rogers Coliseum 
during a rodeo. It took some doing. 
Or we thought it did. We pulled our 
pickup in behind a cattle truck or 
stock trailer and acted like we 
were with the party ahead. Most of 
the time we were waved on 
through. We parked, got out and

fTctlo||^r

we talked while we walked, think
ing this would convinte the arena 
gate keeper that we were bona fide 
cowboys. In our minds, we were.

When we acted the cockiest and 
walked with all the confidence in 
the world, nobody stopped us. 
When our fear showed, we were 
stopped every time. The times we 
made it to the, arena floor, sitting 
with real rodeo cowboys, we felt 
like we had conquered the world.

Today, rodeo still gives me a uni
que thrill. 1 enjoy the clowns, which 
have become the major entertain
ment in the majority of rodeos I

like the way they yell their words to 
the announcer, who repeats them 
over the speakers.

I have watched Quail Dobbs of 
Coahoma perform with his ex
ploding car about a hundred times 
and have never failed to laugh. I 
can practtcatty-reerte4heJin^he 
uses right along with iumTBqTK^ 
says them in a'way that makes me 
feel like I’m hearing them for the 
first time.

Our rodeo is produced by “Bad 
Company.” Mack Altizer, whose 
family has produced generations of 
rodeo cliampions, heads up the 
organization. He is not afraid to 
break new ground. In most rodeos, 
bull riding is the last thing on the 
pre^ram. In Altizer’s rodeos, it’s 
the first and the last. The action is 
fast paced and professional from 
the very beginning. likes for his 
announcers to be in the arena on 
horseback, which adds even more 
excitement.

Cowboys and cowgirls in com
petition with each other and the 
animals they ride make for an 
unusual and colorful spectacle. 
Rodeo, with its rich heritage and 
all that goes along with it, is one of 
the truly great things m Texas.

DATE SET — M r. and Mrs. 
Franklin W. Peck, Roswell, Ga., 
announce the engagement and ap
proaching  m a rr ia g e  of thei: 
daughter, Karen Peck, Roswell, 
Ga., to Matthew Winn, Westlake 
Village, Calif., son of M r. and Mrs. 
Curtis W. Winn, Westlake Village, 
Calif.; and grandson of Mrs. Vera 
Winn, 1310 Virginia. The couple 
will wed Apg. 13 at Roswell First 
Baptist Church, Roswell, Ga., with 
M ark Winn, pastor of F irst Baptist 
Church, Knott, and bridegroom's 
brother, officiating.

COUPLE TO VVED — M r. and 
Mrs. Mack Frazjerj preeley, Colo., 
announce the engagement and ap
proaching  m a rr ia g e  of th e ir  
daughter. Lezlae Frazier, College 
Station, to Peter Grubb, s o n ^  M r. 
and Mrs. Hays GrubbT^^ifound 
Rock. The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of M r. and Mrs. Fred I, 
Carr, Scottsdale, Ariz.; and M r. 
and Mrs. James Bruce Frazier, 
A rlington, fo rm er Big Spring 
residents. The couple will wed Dec. 
17 in Arlington.
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Tex-Pure Drinking W ater Systems, 1719 Gregg, is a full-service w ater store providing reverse osmosis 
w ater and ice to individuals, homes and businesses. They install reverse osmosis systems and pro
vide route delivery . Come in and fill your own bottles, or buy bottled w ater. Curb service is availab le  
for the elderly  or handicapped. The staff includes (le ft to righ t) Joe Chavez, Ellouise Swinney, E lla  
C arro ll. Keith Tucker is not shown.

Damage Free Towing 
24 Hr Service 

Authorized Legal Towing by 
State of Texas

700 W 4th 
Big Spring. Tx 267-3747

THE FURNITURE DOCTOR
W M t Tbxbb Most CompIstB Furniture Repairs 

Damage From
Fire — Water — Moving Damage or Just Old Age

613 N. WarohouM Rd. Ph. 267-5611

263-8342 
North Birdwell Lane

H e ste r & R o b e rts o n
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

Satellite Sales and S e n ic e
IRD'S • Premium Channels 

CONSUMER ELECTRONIC REPAIR 
VCR's • Car & Home Stereos • TV's

CIRCUIT SATELLITE
•‘ Y ou  C an D ep en d  O n O u r S e rv ic e ”

2605 Wasson Rd. Big Spring Mon.-Sat. 9-6 267-3600

C I T Y  F I N A N C E  C O .
KEHSONAU .LO AtiS_____

S I O  G O  T O  $  3 0 0  O O  

D F - B H I E  W A L L I N G  M e n  
P A T ,  t .  Y P F H  T

2 6 3  4 9 6 2
2 0 6  1 2 M A I N  S T  

B I G  S P R I N G  T E X A S

- Coronado Plaza
ydfcs_____ 2 ^  263-1284
H n n n r  263-4663 

• ■ ■ W I V I E  Kay Moore.
R e a l t o r b

MLS

WE SPECIALIZE 
In Custom 

Steel Siding 
• Nidins!
•S to rm  W ind ow s \  |)iM»rs

frtf' h sfifii.ifcv
' ( )wi-n Jiiliiisoii ( )vs la I

Dine In or Take 
Out. Beer With 
Meal* or 
Take am-7 pm 

Mon.-Sat. Noon 
to 7 pm Sunday 

One Mila East o f Coadan

SECURmr HNANCE CORP.
Now Making Loans

8 1 0 0  to * 3 0 0
Working Women-Young Adults

(With Approved Credit)
Aak For Sam or Amanda

204 S. Goliad 267-4591

T E L E P H O N E  SER V IC E C EN TER
NOW OPEN

MERLIN
SALES & SERVICE

An AutlNori/ad Dealer o f

@ SouthwM lam
Freedom Phone*

B
SLtojLNTTO'

’ . ‘ REALTORS 
MLS 267-3613 2000 Gragg

1 9 9 ^
H U S l l W E S S  K E Y  S Y S T E M S

B I G  S P B I N G  

aiaa w . H w y . t e
26.3-0414

I NEW YORK STYLE

Manager Hervire 
Evelyn Delatour

I PIZZA
-  Buy New York ptrga and gal the ngit 
I  amaMr earn# atyta pitxa wUh aquel 
|numbaro<ioepingalore0* VaMaipar 
"Ncipaifng Pttxa mna Not valMwt»)

a r  an w  aWkar a l la v  *
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In-home floral consultation 
is specialty at Country Flowers

Take the guesswork out of choosing floral decora
tions for your home or office: Put the task in the 
capable hands of the floral consultants at Country 
Flowers & Gifts.

“Consulting work is an important part of our 
business,” says Lea Lewis. “A client may want to 
change floral accents for any number of reasons — for 
example, purchase of new furniture, draperies or 
carpet. Sometimes a room has been completely 
redecorated, and new florals are needed to carry out 
the new theme.” »

New custom-designed floral decorations can be us
ed to pull together the home’s present look, without 
the expense of buying new furnishings, Lewis added.

The Country Flowers staff has just completed a 
challenging job in which they designed new floral 
pieces for every room in the home. The color theme 
was taken from peach tones in new furnishings the 
homeowners had purchased.

A special assigilment was the design of a large, 
dramatic piece to stand on the floor beside (he 
fireplace, says Lewis. The staff used large silk blooms, 
combined with tall, dried natural grasses.

For the client’s unusually large coffee table. Coun

try Flowers selected a potted begonia, interspersed 
with silk flowers.

“The homeowner also had a unique jar for which she 
wanted us to design a floral piece. We especially en
joy creating arrangements for containers that are 
meaningful to the client.” .

The Country Flowers staff will visit your home or 
office to make recommendations without charge or 
obligation.

Or for smaller p ro ject, you can simply bring in con
tainers, fabrics, color schemes or whatever the floral 
piece should complement.

The shop now has an FTD computer that enables the 
staff to wire flowers out-of-town quickly.

New gift shop arrivals include a stock of wood coun
try items made by a local artisan — unusual coun
try blue shelves and cabinets, plus ducks, cats, rab
bits and sheep.

Other gift items include handmade animal dolls, also 
by a local artisan; a new shipment of “All God’s 
Children” figurines; and framed wall hangings of 
hand-cast paper art.

Country F'lowers & Gifts is located at 1701 Scurry.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assa,ults 

call 263 3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring PAT GRAY BODY WORKS

Current A Coll^ctlbl* 
n«cordB A T«p«t 

211 Main 267-7S01

INTRODUCES

THE RECORD SHOP ANNEX
217 Main 267-4906

Mllltaiia 8 Tracks- 78’s-45’s
BUY — SELL — TRADE
Military Kniv.a-Sword.-Unllorms 

H.Im.U-Bayonet*

700 N. Owens 263-0582

“ Specializing in Quality”
Auto — Truck —̂ Diesel 

Paint & Body Repair 
Frame — Unibody Repair & Alignment 

American & Foreign

B o b ’s C u s to m  W o o d w o rk
The General Contractor 

For Additions — Cabinets — Counter Tops 
ns. «■ snt Old Fashion Service — Quality Products

613 N. Warehouse Rd. 267-5811

.  010 
TEXfPURE

ORINKINQ,WATER SYSTEMS 
Home Owned And Operated

Don Swinney-Owner
Your Complete Water Store 
Curb Service-Elderly-Young 
Mothera. DIapenaer Leaaa 

Home delivery-Reveree Oamoels 
(or home or |>ualnaaB

1719 Gregg 263-4932

JJCesle^ s
Supply Co.

"Hester's Has It"
Office Supply & EquipnTent

•Gifts 2 6 3 -2 0 9 1
' Ideas* 209 Runnels

-■ - r

Conitruclion CompMy
General Contractors

Room Additions Residential & 
Steel & Vinyl Siding Commercial 
Roofing Bonded & Insured
Fencing For Free Estimate
Painting Call
Custom Built Homes 267-9859

TOM VERNON-MANAGER
will Furnish Rslerences Upon Request

Wasfi. tubncation. Wax. Polish. Flats, M m  Repairs 
Free pick-up and delivery. Air conditioner service

L a r r y ’ s  G u l f
Your Complete Full Service 

. Car Care Station

915/267-9249 
LARRY SMITH

1301 S Gregg 
Big Spring. Tx 79720

W

d

ioBa(|

C o m p le te  T ra n s m is s io n  
S e rv ic e

A m e r ic a n  8i Im p o r ts  
Billy Smith — Owner 

2900 E. FM 700 ’  267-3955

BY GEORGE!
My choice , 
for news antf 
information 
is The Herald

H e r a l d

CouwtAy OTowcas

A  V ,  287-4528

Complete Florist 
Unique Gift Shop

1701 Scurry

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

QUALIFIED JOBS 
Ouslifisd Applicants 
Coronado Plaza 

267-2S3S

INDUSTRIAL PARK HARDWARE
A Trustworthy Hardware Store

THE PROBLEM SOLVER’’
For All Your Hardware Needs

613 N. Warahouaa Rd. Ph. 267-5611

Find money-saving 
coupons itT 

Wednesday's Herald
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